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Reagan urges 
Iran to accept 
plan for truce

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
President Reagan called upon Iran 
today to say whether it will accept a 
cease fire in the Persian Gulf war, 
declaring that the U.N. Security 
Council will have no choice but to 
impose sanctions if Iranian mil
itary action continues.

In an - address prepared for 
delivery at the opening session of 
the 42nd U.N. General Assembly, 
Reagan also pledged to pursue 
reductions in long-range strategic 
nuclear arms in the wake of an 
agreement in principle with the 
S ov ie t Union to e lim in a te  
intermediate-range land-based 
missiles.

In addition, the president said he 
will continue to seek peace in 
Central America, but warned Nica
ragua that "W e will not, and the 
world community will not, accept 
phony ‘democratization’ designed 
to mask the perpetuation of 
dictatorship."

Reagan opened his address by 
welcoming U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar back from 
a peace mission to,. Persian Gulf 
countries, saying, "A ll men and 
women of goodwill pray that the 
carnage can soon be stopped."
' Noting that Iranian President All 
Khamenei will address thb General 
Assembly on Tuesday, Reagan 
said, " I  take this opportunity to call 
upon him clearly and unequivocally 
to state whether Iran accepts" a 
previous Security Council resolu
tion calling for a cease fire.

" I f  the answer is positive, it 
would be a welcome step and major 
breakthrough,”  he said. “ If it is 
negative, the council has no choice 
but rapidly to adopt enforcement 
measures."

The United States is supporting a 
proposed resolution calling for

Panel hears 
a Republican 
against Bork

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Former 
Transportation Secretary William 
T. Coleman Jr. urged today that the 
Senate turn down the Supreme 
Court nomination of Robert H. Bork 
on grounds that Bork has rejected 
high court reasoning in landmark 
civil rights and personal liberty 
cases.

Coleman, who served in the Ford 
administration, told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee that Bork 
“ has repeatedly rejected the well- 
established line of Supreme Court 
decisions”  that hold the Constitu
tion protects against government 
invasion of personal liberty and 
privacy.

The first public witness after 
Bork to testify, Coleman is a 
Republican who said he supports 
President Reagan's basic policies. 
He led a parade of prominent 
people who are to testify for or 
against Bork.

Coleman told the senators, "In 
cluded in the substantive liberty 
interests that Judge Bork would 
remove from constitutional protec
tion is an individual’s right to 
privacy — the right to be left 
alone.”

He also objected to Bork’s stated 
view that several leading constitu
tional decisions protecting the 
rights of blacks were wrongly 
decided and had no basis in the 
Constitution.

He cited Bork's views that there 
was faulty court reasoning in a 
decision holding that the 14th 
Amendment forbids a state from 
enforcing a racially restrictive 
covenants in property deeds, in a 
high court ruling that struck down 
state poll taxes, and in the Bakke 
afflrmative action case.

“ In objecting to these leading 
civil rights decisions. Judge Bork, 
as a scholar, has often written that 
the court has exceeded its constitu
tional powers and is attempting to 
legislate," Coleman said.
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sanctions to enforce compliance 
with the cease-fire. Iraq has said 
that it will comply.

"W e do not iKek confrontation or 
trouble with Iran or anyone else,”  
Reagan said. "When the tension 
diminishes, so will our presence."

Reagan also said that although 
the Soviet Union helped draft the 
cease-fire resolution and secure its 
approval, the Soviets had also 
called for withdrawal of U.S. naval 
forces from the gulf and "made the 
false accusation that somehow the 
United States — rather than the war 
itself — is the source of tension”  in 
the region.

"The United States hopes the 
Soviets will join the other members 
of the Security Council in vigor
ously seeking an end to a conflict 
that should never have begun,”  he 
said.

Turning to Nicaragua, Reagan 
warned, “ The temporary relaxa
tion of controls — which can later be 
t i g h t e n e d  — i s  n o t  
democratization.”

The president's remarks came 
after the government in Managua 
authorized the immediate reopen
ing of the opposition daily La 
Prensa in what was described as an 
effort to comply with a Central 
American peace plan.

Addressing Nicaragua's Sandi- 
nista rulers, Reagan said, “ You 
must end your stranglehold on 
internal political activity. You 
must hold free and fair national 
elections. The media must be truly 
free — not censored or intimidated 
or crippled by indirect measures 
like the denial of newsprint or 
threats against journalists or their 
families. Exiles must be allowed to 
return to minister, to live, to work, 
and to organize politically. Then, 
when persecution of religion has 
ended, and the jails no longer 
contain political prisoners, national 
reconciliation and democracy will 
be possible.”

The president renewed the call he 
issued in April for the Soviets to set 
a date for withdrawal from Afghan- 
isan, declaring that “ once the 
Soviet Union shows convincingly 
that it’s ready for a genuine 
political settlement, the United 
States is ready to be helpful.”

On arms control, the president 
described his space-based missile 
defense system known as the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, or 
Star Wars, as “ a crucial part of our 
efforts to ensure a safer world and a 
more stable strategic balance.”

A f t e r  r e p o r t in g  on the 
intermediate-range missile agree
ment announced Friday, the presi
dent said, "We will continue to 
pursue the goal of ... a 50 percent 
reduction in our respective stra
tegic nuclear arms.”

At the same time, he said, the 
United States will press the Soviets 
for human rights reforms and 
"more constructive conduct in the 
settling of regional conflicts.”

After his speech, the president 
planned to meet with Pakistani 
Prime Minister Mohammed Khan 
Junejo. The United States has been 
pressing Pakistan for assurance 
that it is not working on a nuclear 
bomb. Pakistani officials have said 
Pakistan enriches uranium only to 
fuel grade and is not making a 
bomb.
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Festival fun
F our Manchester you ngst ere ride the Scram bier at the St. 
James Church Fall Festival Saturday afternoon. From left 
are 11-year-old James Coughlin of Virginia Road; Peter 
Santos, 11; Jamie Savilonis, 10; and Patrick Flynn, 10, all

of East Eldridge Street. Rides were popular Saturday as 
the rain let up for the last day of the church's eighth 
annual fair. Story on page 3.

Spending outpaces income growth
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Consu

mer spending, bolstered by brisk 
auto sales, jumped 1.5 percent in 
August, the biggest increase in six 
months, the government said 
today.

The Commerce Department said 
that Americans’ incomes were also 
up in August but by a much smaller 
0.5 percent, matching the moderate 
gain posted in July.

With the growth of spending far 
outpacing the growth in incomes, 
Americans dipped deeper into 
savings to make up the difference. 
Personal savings, the ratio of 
savings to after-tax incomes, fell to 
1.8 percent in August, down from 2.9 
percent in July and the lowest it has 
been since a 1.4 percent rate in 
April.

Even with the low savings rate, 
the report showed the economy 
gaining momentum in the current 
July-September quarter because of 
the fast pace of consumer spending, 
which accounts for two-thirds of all 
economic activity.

The 1.5 percent jump in spending 
in Augi^t was more than double a 
revised 0.7 percent July gain and 
was the\strongest surge In spending 
since a ̂ 3  percent increase last 
February.

Much of that strength came from 
higher auto sales, which were 
spurred by new incentive programs 
offered by dealers in an effort to
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whittle down a huge backlog of 
unsold cars.

The purchase of durable goods, 
including cars, climbed at an 
annual rate of fM.Sbilllon in August 
compared to a $2.1 billion rise in 
July. Purchases of non-durable 
goods rose $3.6 billion, little 
changed from a $3.3 billion July

gain. Purchases of services. Includ
ing housing, food and entertain
ment, were up $10.9 billion, com
pared to an Increase of $16.6 billion 
in July.

The 0.5 percent rise in personal 
Incomes matched the July Increase 
and the April increase and con
tinued the string of modest gains in

incomes that have been occurring 
this year.

Analysts have expressed worries 
that the sluggish income growth 
coupled with higher Inflation rates 
will force consumers to cut back on 
spending, but so far that has not 
occurred.

Wages and salaries, Uhe key 
component in incomes, r ( ^  at an 
annual rate of $19.5 billion in 
August, up substantially from an 
$8.7 billion July increase. Much of 
the strength came in service 
industries, where the advance in 
payrolls at $9.3 billion was three 
times the July increase.

Manufacturing payrolls in
creased $3.7 billion in August, 
substantially improved from a 
small $300 million advance in July. 
The August increase in manufac
turing was attributed mainly to 
higher hourly earnings with motor 
vehicles, primary metals and non
electric machinery leading the 
way.

Farm income fell by $6.7 billion In 
August cause in part by a $3.7 
billion drop In government subsidy 
payments in August.

Disposable, or after-tax income, 
edged up 0.3 percent In August 
following a 0.4 percent July 
Increase.

The various changes left left 
personal income at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of $3.75 trillion.

State budget requests past deadline
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

Becoming cloudy tonight with 
patchy fog late at night. Mostly 
cloudy Tuesday with a chance of 
showers. Details on page 2.
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HARTFORD — Budget requests 
from state agencies are still tric
kling In, three weeks after a 
deadline set by state law.

Most are in. according to Gordon 
Frassinelli. assistant budget direc
tor In the state Office of Policy and 
Management, the governor’ s 
budget office.

Those that aren’t are in technical 
violation of a law that Frassinelli 
says is out of date. It requires that 
agency requests be filed with 0PM 
by Sept. 1.

Frassinelli said that date was put 
into state law two decades ago when 
the state operated on budgets Iwt 
every two years, not every year as 
Is DOW the case.

“ They had much more time 
then," he said. “ Now, we hardly get

one budget passed and we're 
working on the next one.”

So, when budget requestsarrive a 
little late, he said, “ we try to be 
reasonable.”

Further, Frassinelli said, some 
agencies that have been reorgan
ized, such as higher education, 
have a budget process that goes 
through a couple of layers of boards 
and "that obviously takes longer.”  

Once the budget requests are in — 
Frassinelli expects them all by Oct. 
1 — 0PM officials will meet with 
agency officials to see where 
changes might be made. The 
budget is then presented to the 
governor who may make additional 
changes before sending It to the 
General Assembly in February.

Each agency submits a “ current 
services”  budget that covers the 
cost of services at existing levels, 
plus allowances for such things as

inflation and court or federal 
mandates. Also submitted is a wish 
list known as "budget options”  that 
may be funded If the state decides it 
can afford It.

Gov. William A O’Neill has 
refused to speculate on how much of 
a spending increase he’ll propose 
when he submits it to the 
legislature.

He also refuses to talk specifics 
about the possibility of tax cuts. The 
state Is expecting a budget surplus 
In the current year of at least $24 
million. There was a $365 million 
surplus in 1986-87.

The $5.6 billion budget for 1987-88 
was a 15 percent increase.

0PM Secretary Anthony V. Mi
lano says It’s unlikely spending will 
increase by that much for a second 
consecutive year. "Next year’s 
budget will be more modest,”  he 
said. "The big question will be what

we do with taxes.”
1988 is a legislative election year 

and the atmosphere will likely be 
conducive to tax reductions.

Even with a modest 8 percent or 
even 10 percent budget increase, 
the budget for the coming fiscal 
year Is likely to be at or near $6 
billion, which, as happens every 
year, would be a record.

Three of the biggest budget 
requests are already In:

The Department of Education, 
with a request of $1.24 billion, the 
Department of Income Mainte
nance, $1.18 billion; and the Depart
ment of Higher Education, $495 
million.

Other budget requests include the 
Department of Mental Retarda
tion. $430 million; the Department 
of Environmental Protection, $70 
million; and the Department of 
Health Services, $63 million.
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Thunderstorms rumble 
through southern Plains

By The Attoclafed Press

Showers and thunderstorms 
rumbled through the southern 
Plains today after blowing down 
an Oklahoma State Fair pavilion 
tent, while the West and Sou
theast eitjoyed mostly fair skies.

Rain fell throughout northern 
New England early today, and 
light showers were scattered 
through the Great Lakes region.

A storm Sunday afternoon with

Weather Trivia

61-mph gusts collapsed a large 
tent lull of people at the state fair 
in Oklahoma City. Six people 
sustained injuries, the most se
rious a broken leg.

Winds 90 mph to 70 mph were 
reported northwest of Newcastle, 
Okla, and in Norman. Hail up to 
*/4-inch in diameter was reported 
at Selling. Altus had more than an 
inch of rain.

Storms also buffeted parts of 
southeast Colorado, northeast 
New Mexico and northwest 
Texas. Winds gusted to 60 mph in 
Lubbock, Texas, and 50 mph in 
Haskell.

Heavier rainfall during the six 
hours ending at 2 a.m. EOT 
included six-tenths of an inch at 
Augusta, Maine; and about four- 
tenths of an inch at Fort Sill, 
Okla.; Alpena, Mich.; and Wi
chita Falls, Texas.

Temperatures have changed 
little the past few nights, with the 
northern Plains and the upper 
Mississippi Valley having read
ings in the 40s and lower 90s. 
Areas in western South Dakota 
and southeastern Wyoming re
ported overnight temperatures in 
the 30s.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Elizabeth Coraoe,(l0u 
who Uvea on Packard Street and attends Keeney StrMt

School.

C O N N EC TIC U T WEATHER
Central, Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:

Tonight, becoming cloudy with patchy fog late at 
night. Low around 50. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. A 30 
percent chance of showers. High 65 to 70.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with patchy fog late. Low 50 to 55. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy. A 30 percent chance of showers. High 65 to 70.

For the third-consecutive day. 
Key West, Fla., tied its record 
high for the date. The 93-degree 
reading tied a 1951 record.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, becoming cloudy with 
occasional fog and drizzle. Low around 50. Tuesday, 
mostly cloudy. A 30 percent chance of showers. High iii 
the mid 60s.

P E O P L E
Look-alike actors

DULUTH, Minn. (A P ) -  
Nearly a thousand blond, blue
eyed girls waited in line with their 
mothers for up to three hours, 
hoping they looked enough like a 
young Jessica Lange or Tess 
Harper to land a role in the movie 
"F a r  North."

One-quarter made the first cut 
Saturday in the search for three 
girls to play non-speaking "flash
back”  characters in the movie, 
which begins filming here Oct. 2. 
I t  is  b e in g  p rodu ced  by 
playwright-actor Sam Shepard, 
Miss Lange’s companion.

The cast will include two girls 
who will play Miss Lange's 
character at ages 5 and 13, and a 
girl resembling co-star Miss 
Harper as a 7-year-old. Miss 
Harper will play Miss Lange's 
sister in the film.

Sarah Tuttle, a 12-year-old 
from Esko, thought she had a 
pretty good shot at a role. She 
knows how to ride a horse, a 
prerequisite for the 5-year-old 
part, and she can drive a tractor, 
a requirement for the l3-year-old 
role.

But, she said, "The lady said I 
didn’t look enough like the person 
they needed. I'm  not really 
disappointed.”

Taylor nodded in agreement.
"The only engagement we have 

is to take this for a spin,”  she said 
of the gift, a 1988 Harley Davidson 
883 "H ugger.''

With that. Miss Taylor, who has 
been taking motorcycle driving 
lessons, clambered onto the ma
chine behind Forbes and the two 
rode off, followed by 50 members 
of Forbes' motorcycle club, the 
Capitalist Tools.

The two wore matching fringed 
red-leather jackets bearing the 
Capitalist Tools logo.

Forbes took the actress on her 
first motorcycle ride a few weeks 
ago. Her new $4,500 cycle with a 
$500 paint job was emblazoned 
with the logo of her new line of 
perfume, and was painted the 
color of packages of the scent.

Chronicle.
“But there in the Nicaraguan 

Jungle, singing to a bunch of 
revolutionary campesinos, it 
never seemed more relevant.”

Kantner said in terv iew ers  
often ask him what was his most 
memorable musical moment.

“ I never had an answer before. 
1963 through 1987 is a swirl, a 
fast-speed tapestry to me ... a 
delicious dance and progression 
of amazing times, people and 
places,”  he said.

"The answer, for me, lies in a 
small coffee plantation, 15 ki
lometers north of Matagalpa in a 
revolutionary country besieged 
by Contras.”

Cute for an old guy

Sex object woes

Music revolution

Just good friends
BEDMINSTER. N.J. (AP ) -  

Millionaire publisher Malcolm 
Forbes gave Elizabeth Taylor a 
custom-painted purple motorcy
cle, and the violet-eyed actress 
gave him a silver and ruby ring 
consisting of a helmeted skull.

But don't get the wrong idea.
"W e ’re good friends, why com

plicate things with m arriage?” 
Forbes asked Sunday as Miss

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -  Paul 
Kantner, a founder of the '60s 
rock group The Jefferson Air
plane, says a visit to Nicaragua in 
July gave him the most important 
musical experience of his life.

Kantner had visited the Central 
American nation for the eighth 
anniversary of the revolution that 
brought the leftist Sandinistas to 
power. At a coffee plantation, he 
and Kris Kristofferson per
formed for peasants.

It was there that he sang the 
Airplane's protest song "Volun
teers of America,”  which in
cludes the lines “ Look what's 
happening out in the streets. 
Go t t a  r e v o l u t i o n ,  go t  to 
revolution.”

"I 'll tell you, after 15 years of 
playing that song from Wood- 
stock to Daytona, I was a bit 
Jaded to it,” Kantner wrote In 
This World magazine, published 
in Sunday's  Examin er  It

NEW YORK (AP) -  There’s a 
down side to being a sex object, 
says actor Michael Douglas.

Women he has never met 
confront his wife of 10 years, 
Diandra, saying, “ I’m having an 
affair with Michael,” the star of 
the new film “Fatal Attraction” 
says in October’s Cosmopolitan 
magazine.

Mrs. Douglas said she remains 
calm.

"To me, women claiming to be 
intimate with Michael are no 
different from women who run up 
to you in restaurants and shout, 
‘Darling! ’ when you haven’t the 
vaguest idea who they are,” she 
said.

“You Just take it with a grain of 
salt,” she added. “Two grains.”

Douglas, who was raised by his 
mother after her divorce from his 
father, Kirk Douglas, said, “ If 
you’re well-known, and have a 
marriage, then you have to work 
... to nurture it and protect it.

“Because the gossip, the in
nuendos, do not benefit your 
relationship.”

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Muhammad All, sitting in a booth 
surrounded by ice cream, fudge 
and truffles, was mobbed by fans 
at a chocolate fair here.

“He touched me,” screamed 
Julie Elizabeth Russell, 22, a 
Cooper City college student. 
“He’s cute for an old guy. He 
signed my chocolate card and he 
touched me.

“We can go now,” she said to a 
friend. ”We don’t have to eat.”

The former heavyweight box
ing champion appeared at the 
fourth Chocolate Festival and 
Fair at the Fountainebleau Hilton 
on Saturday to hawk his new line 
of chocolate chip cookies.

Why a cookie endorsement?
“Because it’s clean, not like 

alcohol or cigarettes,” he said.
Champ Gourmet Chocolate 

C3iip Cookies were introduced in 
July and will be sold in super
markets, gourmet shops and 
specialty shops. All’s face is on 
the package.

New movie route
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Adrian 

Lyne, who gained attention di
recting. the upbeat musical 
“Flashdance,’ and followed it 
with the erotic “•■A Weeks,” went 
a new route with his latest movie.

“People want to stick you in a 
box,” said Lyne, whose thriller 
“Fatal Attraction” has had au
diences on the edge of their seats. 
“I thought‘' I  would take* a 
different route with this. I’m real 
proud of it.”

The film stars Michael Douglas 
as a happily married attorney 
who can’t shake an obsessive, 
eventually violent Glenn Close 
after a weekend fling while Us  
wife is out of town, .

Comicji Sampler
ON THK rASTRACK ky BUI Hslbrksk

In this space, samples of 
new comics will be printed 
from time to time. O u r aim is 
to get reader reaction to new 
comics, or to old comics that 
we are thinking about drop
ping. Send your comments 
to; Features Editor, Man
chester Herald, P.O. Box 

,591, Manchester, 06040.
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Making Amends
During hia recent visit, the Pope met with ftotestant 
religious leaders in an effort to improve relations with 
those Christian sects that originated in protests against 
the Catholic Church of the 16th Century. The earliest 
Protestant religions scoffed at the lavish rituals of the 
Catholic church. In Sixteenth Century England, reli
gious ceremonies and processions were banned to keep 
religion “pure.” In 1647, Parliament even passed a law  
abolishing Christmas celebrations.
DO YOU KNOW — Pope John Paul II was born in 
what nation? ,
FRIDAY’S ANSW ER —  Franklin Delano Roosevelt used 
radio ’’fireside chats” extensively.
9-21.87 «  Knowledge Unlimited. Inc. 1987
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Today Is the 264th 
day of 1987 and the 
93rd day of 
aumnier.
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TOD AY’S TRIVIA: Which novel was not 
written by Stephen King? (a) “ Ghost 
Story" (b) "The Shining" (c) "Carrie"

T O D A Y S  HISTORY: On this day In 
1930, Britain abandoned the gold 
standard.

TOD AY’S BARBS 
BY PHH. PASTORET
Now we know why strawberry plantings 
are called beds. Ours haven't stirred 
since we tucked them in last June.

TO D A Y S  BIRTHDAYS: H.Q. Weils 
(1866); Larry Hagman (1931); Stephen 
King (1947); Bill Murray (1950)

TODAY’S QUOTE: "O ur true national
ity Is mankind” —  H.Q. Wells.

Those who keep asking what inning it is 
aren’t likely to be asked more than 
once to be your guests at a footbal 
game.

T O D A Y S  MOOH: Day be
fore new moon.

TO D A Y S  TRIVIA ANSWER: (a) "Ghost 
Story" was written by Peter Straub, not 
Stephen King.

Astrograpli

< % H ir
RBirthday

Tueedey, Sepl. 28,1967 
The times ahead offer great promise for 
you, but you can't afford to coast or be 
Indifferent. You might have to handle 
several enterprises simultaneously. 
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Don't be 
hesitant today about launching a pro
ject .or enterprise that you have origi
nated yo u rs ^ . Your chances for sue-, 
cess in personal ventures are good at 
this time. Major changes are ahead for 
Virgos in the coming year. Send tor your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mall $1 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH, 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oel. 23) Concerned 
friends are waiting to go to bat lor you 
when you give them the signal. If you are 
in need of their assistance, request It 
today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 84-Nov. 82) Take ad
vantage of any opportunities you get 
within the next few days to meet new 
people. You’re lucky now In making 
friends who will be enormous assets in 
your future.
SAOnTARRiS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Ob
jectives that you previously considered 
relevant will lose their luster and be re
placed by more significant ones. The 
reasons for the changes will be unusual. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Keep an 
open mind today regarding a proposal

brought to you by an Intimate friend, no 
matter how outlandish it may sound. On 
review. It will make sense.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 80-Feb. IB ) An op
portunity that could produce a second 
source of income may unexpectedly de
velop for you today. It will be a channel 
you have never tapped.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) An unusual 
turn of events at this time may draw you < 
closer to someone you’ve known long, \ 
but not too well. It looks like you're 
about to become buddies.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) There will 
be subtle, advantageous (Ganges oc- . 
curing today where your work or career 
Is concerned. These alterations wilt 
eventually offer several new 
opportunities.
TAURUS (April 20-May 80) There are 
strong indications that something 
unique and exciting will be stirring for 
you on the social scene. Fun, new peo
ple are about to enter your life.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A change is 
developing that will benefit your entire ' 
family. It will come about quite sudden
ly, yet work out as well as It you had 
planned It.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Some good 
news you’ll receive could cause you to . 
do an about-face on your present plans. 
There Is a possibility some travel m ay. 
be involved.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You could be 
projei^ed into the middle of two seem
ingly unrelated situations, and come out 
smelling like a rose financially. It might 
happen today.

Cnrreiit Quotations

“How can you say that we 
become militarily worse off when 
they eliminate about 2,000 war
heads and we eliminate about 
350? It boggles my mind that 
anybody could think that. They 
don’t do arithmetic." — U.S. 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shults on the tentative U.S.- 
Soviet agreement to scrap  
intermediate-range missiles.

would have liked some recogni
tion of It.” — George Erasmus, 
president of the Indian Assembly 
of First Nations in Canada’s 
Northwest Territories, where vis
iting Pope John Paul II did not 
apologize for past missionaries 
who tried to suppress native 
culture.

“This agreement has unnerved 
our partners in Western Europe. ’ ’ 
— Alexander Haig, who was 
President Reagan’s flrst secre
tary of state, on the tentative 
U.S.-Sovlet missile accord.

Lottery

“The pain is stlU there and we
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puts a damper 
on fair profits

ManchestertArea 
Towns In Brief

Republicans to hold barbecue

By Andrew Yurfcovskv 
Harold Reporter

The penny pitching booth did a 
lively business at the St. James 
Church Fall Festival on Saturday.

The prizes weren’t big — 5 cents 
here, 10 cents there — but that 
didn’t detract from the fun for the 
young players. About five children 
gathered around the square board 
Saturday afternoon with bags of 
pennies in their hands.

A bull’s-eye won a player the 
huge sum of 25 cents.

Kara "Terragna. 5, wasn't quite 
that lucky, but she seemed excited 
enough after she managed to pitch 
one of her pennies within a square 
marked with the number three.

“ I got a S," she announced to the 
woman working the booth.

Kara’s prize, logically enough, 
was 3 cents.

The St. James School first-grader 
was hesitant to speak with a 
reporter, but her grandmother. 
Henrietta Boys, was less bashful. 
"B ig deal. 3 cents. You spend a 
dollar and you get 3 cents.”  she 
said.

Boys said she and Kara had 
emptied their purses of their 
pennies to put together the gam
bling money.

Meanwhile. Kara's luck con
tinued . She pitched a penny onto the 
number 2.

" I  got a 2,’ ’ she said.
While the booths did a strong 

business Saturday, the rides 
seemed even busier at the 8th 
annual festival. The night before 
they had been closed down because 
of the rain, but Saturday there were 
large lines for the Ferris wheel, the

flying swing and the other rides.
The fire engine ride seemed to be 

a popular one for the younger set.
The young drivers rang the bells 

and turned the steering wheels with 
abandon. But no matter what 
direction they turned the wheels, 
the engines continued along the 
same circular path.

Gerry Travis, the festival chair
man, said the good crowd was 
probably because of the 5,500 
advance tickets sold for the rides. 
Despite the cloudy skies, people 
apparently came to the festival to 
use up the tickets they had already 
bought, he said.

Adella Wrobleski. working the 
ticket booth, said that an additional 
3,000 tickets had been sold by about 
2 p.m Saturday. About 700 tickets 
were sold on Thursday.

The Rev. Francis Krukowski said 
this morning that the rain hurt 
attendance figures. While the 
church will still make a profit, he 
said the church will not know how

The annual Republican chicken barbecue, sponsored by the 
Manchester Republican Town Committee, will be held on 
Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. at Marion Taggart’s lot, 119 
Woodland St.

Republican candidates for the November townwide elections 
' will be on hand.

The menu includes barbecued half-chicken, cole slaw, potato 
salad and beverages. Tickets are $8 for adults and $4 for children 
10 or under.

If it rains, the barbecue will be held Sunday. For more 
information or tickets, call Ron Osella at 647-1159.

Buckley to hold open house
Buckley School will hold its annual o|>en house Tuesday from 7 

to 8 p.m. Children may bring their parents to visit their 
classrooms and meet their teachers.

Merit semifinallsts are named

much Friday's rains will hurt until 
the totals are tallied in the i

Three Manchester students and a Bolton High School student 
are four of 15,000 high school students across the country named 
as semifinalists in the 33rd annual Merit program. The program 
is sponsored by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.

Suzanne E. Flynn of Manchester High School, and Brian A. 
Gordon and Jean M. Lynch from East Catholic High School were 
the three Manchester students named. John J. Brudzfrom Bolton 
High School also was named a semifinalist.

The program will award scholarships to 6,000 students across 
the country. About 13,500 semifinalists are expected to advance 
to the finals and compete for $23 million in scholarships in 1988.

next two
weeks.

"Thursday and Saturday were 
consistent, but Friday ... was a 
washout.” he said, "But it was the 
first time in eight years we’ve been 
hurt, so we’ve been fortunate."

Though Saturday’s turnout was a 
good one. Travis said it probably 
wouldn’t make up for Friday’s poor 
showing.

But there was something to be 
happy about.

"In spite of the weather, the 
camaraderie, the fellowship that 
has brought these people together 
has outweighed everything." Tra
vis said.

Hartford Library unveils sculpture
HARTFORD — Large Vertical Motif is the newest sculpture to 

be unveiled at the Hartford Public Library. The sculpture is the 
creation of David Hayes of Coventry.

The 17-foot sculpture was a gift to the Joseph L. Shulman 
Foundation. The black metal structure Is the largest of the motif 
series by Hayes.

Senior citizens to hold luncheon

8th firefighters win 
awards at gathering

COVENTRY — A luncheon for Coventry senior citizens will be 
held on Oct. 21 at 12:30 p.m. at Coventry High School. A donation 
of $2 is suggested but not required.

Free transportation is available through DIal-a-Rlde; 
however, reservations must be made at least a day in advance. 
For ride reservations, call 458-1462.

Luncheon reservations must be made by Oct. 8. Call the 
Coventry Human Services office at 742-5324 for more 
information.

Storyteller to visit Bowers

Harald photo by Vurliovtky

Mark Preston, 11, climbs the greased pole with the heip of 
his sister, Bobbie Peterson, 13, at Sunday’s picnic at the 
Arm y and Navy Club.

Picnickers chase chill 
at Arm y & Navy C lub

Seven members of the Eighth 
Utilities District volunteer fire 
department won awards this wee
kend at the 104th annual convention 
of the Connecticut State Firemen’s 
Association in Derby.

Four of the fire fighters were 
honored for their part in the rescue 
last Oct. 17 of Barnard Kasulki. a 38 
Union Court resident who was 
found on the door of his room after 
his bed had caught fire.

The four received certificates of 
honorable mention for professional 
skill. They are Capt. Bernard 
Niedzielski, and firefighters Mark 
McNamara. Mark Legeyl. and 
Darlene Niedzielski.

Lt. William Parker Jr. and Lt.

Michael Tomkunas were awarded 
certificates of lifesaving for service 
beyond the ordinary course of duty. 
On March 8, the two entered the 
burning Mayfair Gardens apart
ment of Bernice Martin. 88, in an 
attempt to rescue her. Police later 
determined that Martin had been 
strangled by someone who appar
ently started the fire to hide the 
crime.

Jehan Clements, a professional storyteller, will present his 
stories on the environment at Bowers School Thursday and 
Friday.

The storyteller, musician, writerandillustrator has performed 
throughout the country. The event is sponsored by the Bowers 
School PTA.

Bolton seeks committee members

Deputy Fire Chief James H. 
Sarles received a second-place 
award as Connecticut officer of the 
year, based on his career In fire 
fighting. The first-place award 
went to Capt. Donald Wilson of New 
Haven.

BOLTON — The Bolton AthleticStudy Committee is looking for 
additional members to serve on its committee. Subcommittees, 
especially the facilities committee, need interested residents to 
serve.

For more information, contact Pat Pinto at 64$|̂ 27e8or 646-6388, 
or Bob Neil at 643-2924.

The study committee will meet Tuesday at 7\^0 p.m. in the 
Community Hall.

8th directors meet tonight Andover story hour resumef^

By Andrew Yurkovskv 
Herald Reporter

Bad weather put a damper on 
many outdoor affairs during the 
weekend, but cancellation wasn’t 
one of the options for the Army and 
Navy Club's annual family picnic.

The picnic, which was to have 
been held last weekend at Globe 
Hollow, had already been delayed 
once before.

So, in a concession to the dark 
skies and occasional drizzle, organ
izers moved-the event indoors to the 
club’s headquarters on Main 
Street. The turnout — 200 people — 
wasn't as large as last year’s, but 
those who did come made the best 
of it.

While the grown-ups danced to 
country music inside, youngsters 
and a few adults tried their hand at 
the egg toss on the front lawn of the 
club.

There were as many kibitzers as 
there were players. ,

One of them, 14-year-old Matt 
Barrera, said the female competi
tors were taking the easy way out 
by rolling the eggs on the grass 
rather than tossing them into the 
air.

"This is an egg toss, not an egg 
roll," he complained.

But Abraham Ostrinsky. picnic 
chairman and judge of the egg toss, 
differed with Barrera on the rules

of the game. He said the most 
important thing was to keep the egg 
from breaking. It made no differ
ence how a player threw the egg to 
his or her teammate or even if the 
teammate caught it.

"That’s just a kid giving an 
argument.”  Ostrinsky said.

A team of two girls won the egg 
toss, and another two-girl team 
took second place. Stuffed animals 
were the prizes.

The few adults playing the game 
were eliminated early, probably 
because the eggs broke easily 
against the hard palms of their 
hands, Ostrinsky said.

For the children, the greased pole 
was another attraction. Those who 
made it to the top of the pole each 
got a dollar bill as a reward. The 
club had given away $25 by the 
afternoon.

The Army and Navy Oub. a 
social club for members of the 
Armed Forces and their families, 
has about 1,300 members. Last 
year, about 500 people came to the 
picnic, more than twice as many as 
this year.

Though disappointed by the small 
turnout, William “ Butch”  Auden, 
the picnic's co-chairman, looked on 
the bright side.

"W e’re here. We had the food, we 
had to do It. I think those who are 
here are having a good time,”  he 
said.

Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District are meeting tonight to 
consider making a recommenda
tion to the district voters on four 
questions the voters will be asked in 
the Nov. 3 election In connection 
with a proposed agreement be
tween the town and the district.

The directors will meet at 7 in the 
district firehouse at Hilliard and 
Main streets.

The agenda also calls for dis
banding the negotiation committee 
that worked out the agreement with 
a team of negotiators for the town.

Another item up for considera
tion is informing the town and 
Homart Development Co. that the

district will not offer any tax 
deferments from fire and sewer 
taxes in connection with the devel
opment of the proposed shopping 
mall.

Two other items are on the 
agenda:

•  Progress of the plans for a 
sewer lines to serve North Main 
Street and the developing Buckland 
section.

•  Buying additional dress uni
forms for volunteer firefighters to 
use next year in events celebrating 
th e  d e p a r t m e n t ’ s 100th 
anniversary.

ANDOVER — The Andover Public Library has refumed the 
preschool story hour this fall. Story hours are every Wednesday 
at 9:30 a.m. For more information, call 742-7428.

Voter signups are planned
Voter signups are scheduled this week.
Registrations will be held Thursday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 

Marshall's mini-mail in the Parkade. Also, a registration session 
will be Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 913 Main St.

On Saturday, a voter registration session will be 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Super Stop It Shop at the Parkade. I f  it rains, it will be 
at Marshall's mall. The Registrars of Voters office at 41 Center 
St. will be open Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For the Record
A Homart Development Co. offi

cial who spoke at a breakfast 
sponsored by the Greater Manches
ter Chamber of Commerce Friday 
said that the company would have 
to examine ail its options if the 
November referendum on the $13 
million bond issue failed. The 
headline and first paragraph of the 
story in Friday’s Manchester He
rald were incorrect.

The official was Joseph LeDuc, a 
senior development director for 
Homart Development Co. His name 
was misspelled in the same story.
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Play premieres 
after 200 years

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) -  
There are frustrated playwrights, 
and t he r e  a r e  f r us t r a t ed  
playwrights.

And then there's Samuel Low, a 
23-year-old New York City bank 
clerk, poet, lyricist and playwright 
who must have been the most 
frustrated of all.

He had to wait 200 years for his 
play to bit the stage.

"The PoUtIclan Out-WItted,”  a 
farce written in 1788 about the 
debate surrounding the U.S. Consti
tution, played to its first audience 
last week.

(taming on the heels of the 
Constitution’s bicentennial cele
bration, the play opened Saturday 
to a soid-out house at the George 
S t r e e t  P l a y h o u s e  in New 
Brunswick.

In a performance at St. Peter’s 
College here Sunday, the play 
received a warm response from an 
audience of about 75.

Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

HOW ARE YOG MANAGING 
' YOUR STRESS?

Wednesday, Septenriber 23 
6:00 p.m.

H. LOUISE RUDDELL AGDITORIGM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A free information program conducted by 
Dianne Hunt-Mason, R.N.C., M.Ed., Employee 
/Assistance Program Counselor at MMH, as part of 
the Hospital's Community Health ' Education 
Series.,
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Connecticut laws to protect elderly 
abound with opportunity for abuse
By Anne McGroth 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — When old age or 
poor health robs people of the 
ability to care for themselves, the 
legal system can strip them of the 
light to manage their affairs under 
a process that protects many but 
abounds with opportunities for 
abuse.

In Connecticut that system is 
known as conservatorship, and it 
takes a relatively simple procedure 
for someone to be declared "incap
able” and assigned a conservator 
with the power to change the ward’s 
home, control bank accounts and 
decide the weekly food allowance.

Conservatorship, known as 
guardianship in many states. Is a 
private process, fraught with guilt 
and tragedy, overseen by probate 
courts. At the same time, it Is one of 
the most potent In the legal system, 
set up to strip people of most of their 
most basic rights.

"Whatever way you look at it, it's 
frightening to have the ability to 
restrict one’s liberties," said state 
Probate Court Adm inistrator 
Glenn E. Knierim.

who Is also Simsbury probate court 
Judge, has been a leading advocate 
of reforms and is widely respected 
Iqr those familiar with the system.

It Is the probate judges who 
decide whether there is "d e a r  and 
convincing" evidence that a person 
is "Incapable," suffering from a 
"mental, emotional or physical
condition" the law says may have 
been caused by mental illness or 
deficiency, physical illness or dis
ability, advanced age, chronic use 
of drugs or alcohol, or confinement.

Anyone may go to probate court 
and file a petition alleging that an 
individual Is Incapable and needs a 
conservator. Hospitals file for 
conservators when they have In
capable patients who have been 
abandon^-by family or are appar
ently alone In the world.

Hartford.
But, Augenstem said, It is a 

system brimming with opportuni
ties for abuse. And, he said, "1 think 
there are times when conservator- 
ship can cross the line and Intrude 
on an individual’s rights."

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, in a 
year-long examination of guardian
ships for the elderly in all 50 states 
and the District of Columbia, often 
found antiquated, chaotic systems 
where Judges routinely place senior 
citizens under guardianship with 
little or no evidence and then 
frequently lose track of the wards 
and their money.

A survey of some 2,000 files 
revealed numerous instances 
where money was stolen or miss
pent and wards were neglected and 
abused.

In Connecticut, the AP inter
viewed nearly 40 judges, social 
service workers, attorneys and 
experts in the problems of aging to 
put together a report on how the 
c o n s e r v a t o r s h i p  s y s t e m is 
operating.

The AP also reviewed 70 conser
vatorship files In courts in Hart
ford, Bridgeport, Oxford, South- 
bury, Windham, Enfield, New 
Britain, New Canaan^ Norwich, 
East Hartford and Wallingford.

No abuse was uncovered, but 
there was evidence that the laws 
designed to protect wards are 
frequently flouted by those placed 
in the positions of trust as conserva
tors. Reports on wards' physical 
health, mental conditions and fi
nances often aren’t filed with 
probate courts as required.

THE JUDGE is supposed to see 
that the alleged Incapable has a 
lawyer, review a physician’s re
port, and "consider such other 
evidence as may be available and 
relevant,” according to the law.

A hearing must be held within 30 
days of the filing of an application 
at which a Judge rules whether a 
person is incapable, and appoints a 
conservator if one is necessary.

In many cases, hearings are brief 
— a half hour or less — and 
informal. Usually there is no record 
or transcript of the proceedings 
unless one party requests it. The 
alleged incapable’s presence is not 
required, although Judges do at
tempt In many cases to interview 
the proposed ward.

‘"There are a lot of good things 
about conservatorship when you 
have a good person in a position of 
trust (as conservator),’’ said Fred
erick Augenstem, a lawyer who 
formerly worked for Connecticut 
Legal Services Inc. In New London 
and is now In private practice in

NO ONE KNOWS how many 
people are'under conservatorship 
in Connecticut. Based on the 
number of the number of applica
tions filed and a national, three- 
year average length of conserva
torships, the AP estimated that 
there are about 4,378 wards under 
conservatorship.

More than 65 percent are female, 
and the average age when placed 
under conservatorship was 76.

The AP also found;
•  Doctors' reports, required by 

law before  ̂Judges can rule on 
conservatorship applications, are 
frequently short on information, 
and experts In gerontology say 
some physicians don’t recognize 
conditions, such as drug reactions 
and malnutrition, that can lead to 
only temporary incompetence.

•  Lawyers and social service 
workers say they struggle with 
cases of people with unconventional 
lifestyles or opinions. Some are 
quick to label such individuals 
"incapable" when indeed they are 
not.

•  The categories “conservator of 
the person,” who oversees a ward's 
welfare, and "conservator of the 
estate,” who manages a ward's 
money, are too broad in some 
cases, those interviewed said. For 
instance, some elderly people who 
forget to pay rent but can handle 
other money matters can find 
themselves under the care of 
conservators of the estate who have 
control over all financial matters.

•  A 1984 law requires hearings at 
least once in every five years to 
review the appropriateness of 
continuing conservatorships. Few 
hearings have been held, court 
statistics show.

•  Probate Judges say there is a 
shortage of conservators.

•  A public conservatorship pro
gram for people with less than 
$1,500 in assets was started several 
years ago, but its ranks are 
swelling and conservators are 
overloaded.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

KNIERIM CAUTIONED that 
Judges have to “ attempt to separ
ate the foolish from the helpless."

"We’re not out to substitute our 
lifestyles," he told a Connecticut 
Bar Association conference last 
year. "Good heavens, if we had to 
appoint a conservator for all the 
foolish, half the population would be 
conservator for the other half of the 
population."

Many Connecticut residents wit
nessed the potential for abuse in 
conservatorships several years ago 
in the scandalous case of Ethel 
Donaghue of West Hartford.

Hartford Probate Judge James 
Kinsella was eventually censured 
and resigned under threat of 
impeachment in 1984 after he was 
accused of helping his cronies gain 
control control of the elderly 
woman’s $35 million estate.

People familiar with conserva
torship proceedings say the Do
naghue case was unusual and not 
characteristic of the system.

"I think the Ethel Donaghues of 
the world are the exceptions,” said 
George Bickford, a Bloomfield 
attorney who often represented 
elderly people fighting conserva
torship when he worked for Legal 
Services in Hartford.

vators. Experts say, however, that 
family ties have sometimes broken 
down .so that they can’t  find 
relatives to take on that task.

At the same time, probate Judges 
say they’ve recognised that social 
service workers are probably far 
better equipped to haiMIe the duties 
than lawyers because they are 
aware of the myriad programs 
available for the aged.

The town of Manchester re
sponded to problems seven years 
ago by designating a community 
conservator, paid by the town, to be 
called in when the Judge cannot find 
a suitable conservator. It has been 
used as a model by several other 
towns on a smaller scale.

Meanwhile, the state also has 
responded by setting up a conserva
torship program for people over 
age 60 who have less than $1,500 in a 
liquid assets. It now includes 180 
wards under the care of three 
conservators. Another conservator 
is to be added in October.

THE MAJORITY of conservator- 
ship applications are filed by sons, 
daughters, neices, nephews of 
elderly people who need to protect 
the aged relatives’ assets and 
welfare. Frequently the wards are 
nursing home patients.

Family .members and lawyers 
form the,4raditional pool of conser-

THE POTENTIAL for an in
crease in the number of people who 
may require conservators is well 
documented. Experts say life ex
pectancy is expe<^d to continue its 
upward trend while they also are 
documenting an increase in de-. 
menting Illnesses among older 
Americans.

Lawyers are advising people to 
prepare for the prospect that they 
may some day be wards under 
conservatorship. The law allows 
people to do such things as 
designate future conservators or 
sign powers of attorney.

"It (conservatorship) wasn’t 
created because we want it. It was 
created because we need it,” said 
Jackie Wilson, staff attorney for 
Connecticut Community Care Inc., 
a non-profit agency that supervises 
care of more than 5,000 disabled 
and elderly people.

AP photo

Probate Court Administrator Qlenn E. Knierem says the 
process of conservatorship, also known as guardianship, 
is one of the most potent In the legal system, set up to 
strip people of most of their most basic rights.

Come in fora
mortgage

and we II say

" i r s  MY HUMBLE opinion that 
the system probably works as well 
as it can,” said Bruce Burkhart, 
who heads the elderly protective 
services unit of the Department of 
Human Resources' Hartford office. 
His office is conservator of the 
person for about 60 people.

"But the probate court system 
isn't set up to do as much 
monitoring as people assume when 
they get a conservator."

Conservatorship falls under the 
purview of the state’s 132 probate 
Judges, popularly elected and usu
ally sitting in town halls. Knierim,
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Conservatorship: How the Connecticut system works
By T h t Assoclotwl Press

Conservatorship proceedings can be traumatic for 
people trying to do the best thing for their elderly 
relptives dr friends, but the mechanics are relatively 
simple.

The most common form of conservatorship is 
involuntary; that Is, the proposed ward Is not willingly 
turning over management of his or her affairs to the 
conservator. m

There are two kinds of conservator. The conservator 
of-the person is appointed to oversee an'individual’s 
personal affairs, such as housing, meals, medical care, 
and housekeeping. The conservator of the estate holds 
the ward’s purse strings and handles all financial 
affairs.

Most often conservators of both types are named for 
an individual.

Anjrone can file a petition for involuntary conserva
torship. There is a penalty for filing a fraudulent or 
malicious application; a fine of up to $1,000, a prison 
term of up to one year, or both.

Those familiar with the system don’t remember any 
prosecutions under the statute.

Once a Judge in one of the state’s 132 probate districts 
receives an application, he sets a hearing date within 30 
days.

Notice of the application must be delivered in person

within seven days to the alleged incapable, who is 
called the respondent, unless such an p ^ o n  would be 
detrimental to the person’s health or welfare. In that 
case, notice would be served to the person’s lawyer.

The notice describes, among other things, the legal 
consequences of conservatorship and the respondent’s 
right to have an attorney, at court expense, if 
necessary.

The spouse of the respondent is also to be given notice 
in person. Others who may be notified by certified mall 
are children, parents, siblings or other next of kin of the 
respondent.

Sometimes various state and municipal officials are 
also notlfled if, for ^xahiple, the respondent is on 
welfare or getting veterans’ benefiu.

If the respondent does not or cannot request an 
attorney, one must be appointed by the court. 
Sometimes a court also appoints a guardian ad litem, 
often a lawyer, to be an impartial fact finder.

By the hearing date, the Judge is supposed to ha ve at 
least one written report or testimony from a physician 
who has examined the respondent within 30 days. 
Under some circumstances, the medical evidence may 
be waived. This Is often done, for example, in the case 
of a person who is incapable because of chronic 
alcoholism.

The court also may consider other relevant evidence, 
such as reports or testimony of relatives, friends.

social workers, psychologists and visiting nurses.
The respondent’s presence is not required at the 

hearing, and frequently he or she is not present. If the 
respondent wants to attend, the court is supposed to 
make arrangements for transportation or for transfer 
of the proceedings to his home or bedside.

If a Judge finds "clear and convincing evidence” that 
the respondent is incapable, he appoints a conservator.

Connecticut law also allows people who are capable 
to seek conservators voluntarily, ^ m e  people who are 
physically disabled and want court oversight of the 
management of their affairs may elect to do Oils. Their 
petitions are also reviewed by probate court.

A voluntary conservatorship can be revoked by the 
ward with 30 days’ notice.

The law also permits the appointment of temporary 
conservators in cases in which irreparable financial or 
personal harm would result unless immecUate action is 
taken. Frequently, a temporary conservator is 
appointed in a medical emergency or because a 
person’s assets are quickly being dissipated.

A Judge may waive the hearing but must have at 
least two doctors’ reports to appoint a temporary 
conservator. The appointment cannot last more than 30 
days.

Conservators of the estate must be bonded to cover 
the value of the wards' liquid assets.

The conservator of the estate's duties include; filing

an inventory of the ward’s estate within two months, 
managing all property and income to support the ward, 
paying the ward’s debts and collecting debts due, 
maintaining investments unless they are imprudent or 
sale is necessary to support the ward.

Gifts can be made only if authorized by the probate 
court and only to charities or persons not related to the 
ward If they were recipients of presents before the 
conservatorship.

State law requires accountings of the estate at least 
once every three years, although Judges may and often 
do require annual reports.

A conservator of the person is supposed to file annual 
reports listing significant changes In the ward’s 
capacity, problems, and important actions taken on 
the ward's behalf, such as changing place of residence.

Conservators can charge fees, subject to probate 
court approval.

A ward can be restored to capability by petitioning 
the court, which will hold a hearing and rule. The law 
also says hearings to review conservatorships must be 
held at least once every five years.

After a conservatorship is terminated, either 
because of death or restoration of the ward’s 
capability, a conservator of the estate must file a final 
account within two months.

Probate judges determine who is ‘incapabie’ under the iaw
By Anne McGrath 
The Associated Press

When a conservatorship applica
tion is filed for a comatose woman 
curled up in a nursing home bed, 
there is little question of her ability 
to pay her doctors’ bills or decide 
where she will live and die.

The Judgment is more difficult in 
the case of an elderly man effec
tively managing a stock portfolio 
but imagining there are strangers 
in his apartment.

Determining if a person is 
’̂ incapable,” as defined by Connec
ticut law, is the Job of probate 
Judges.

Sometimes, potential wards, out 
of fear or genuine opposition, refuse 
to cooperate with their lawyers, 
social workers and relatives.
. In other cases, people forget to

pay bills or turn off stoves but 
exhibit flawless Judgment when 
presented with an immediate prob
lem, said Dr. Harry Morgan, 
director of geriatric services at the 
Institute of Living in Hartford.

Particu larly  troublesome to 
those who work in the conservator- 
ship system are people whose 
choices — such as homelessness or 
living -without plumbing — are so 
unconventional that they are mis
taken for being "incapable”

"My feeling is this. People have a 
right to be crazy,” said Bloomfield 
attorney George Bickford, who 
formerly worked for Neighborhood 
Legal Services Inc. in Hartford.

Frederick Augenstem, formerly 
an attorney for Connecticut Legal 
Services Inc. in eastern Connecti
cut and now in private practice in 
Hartford, said he unsuccessfully

fought a conservatorship applica
tion for a woman in her early 80s 
who was "a bit of a flake.”

The woman refused surgery to 
remove a cancerous lesion because 
she didn’t want anybody “cutting 
her body,” Augenstem said.

A psychiatrist testified that the 
woman understood the implica
tions of refusing treatment, the 
lawyer said.

"The Judge, who I will not 
mention, said she basically had to 
be crazy if she is refusing medical 
care. On that basis he appointed a 
conservator,” Augenstem said.

The largest percentage of conser
vator cases involve elderly people 
in or about to be placed in nursing 
homes. Papers in the conservator- 
ship file of a 76-year-old West 
Hartford woman profile a fairly 
t y p i c a l ,  u n c o n t e s t e d

conservatorship.
The woman’s nephew petitioned 

the court for conservatorship in 
1980, and his lawyer wrote that 
plans were to place her In a nursing 
home.

The physician’s report, more 
detailed than most found in files 
around the state, said, "Miss H. 
recognizes and readily admits to 
having severe memory difficulties 
and to having both auditory and 
visual hallucinations associated 
with varying degrees of confusion 
and disorientation."

He said examination confirmed 
"severe defects” in her recent and 
remote memory and in higher 
cerebral functioning, “manifesting 
as obvious deficiencies of her 
ability to reason, interpret and 
make Judgements." The prognosis 
was; “continued, unrelenting dete

r i o r a t i o n  of h e r  m e n t a l  
capabilities."

However, the file Indicates she 
was not, at least immediately, 
placed in an Institution. The conser
vator, a lawyer, wrote to the 
Hartford probate court a year after 
his appointment that he visited 
Miss H. twice a week in her 
apartment. She was taking herself 
to hairdressing appointments and 
on small errands, he said.

The file yields few other details 
and shows the failures of oversight 
frequently found in some other 
courts. No inventory of Miss H’s 
assets and no accountings describ
ing how her money was spent were 
ever filed. There is no Indication of 
her fate after 1981.

Sometimes there Is conflicting 
evidence and testimony. Norwich 
Probate Judge Linda Salafla re-

Once you hear about all of these 
wonderful NO’s, you’ll say YES! -  the 
Savings Bank of Manchester has just 
the kind of mortgages, with all the kinds 
of extras, that you’ve been looking for.

We give you options, as you can see by 
the box at the right. Adjustable Rate 
(with varying points) or Fixed Rate 
Mortgages. Whatever you choose, these 
rates are highly competitive with other 
banks in the area. But voM make the deci
sion. Do you figure rates might drop, 
so you’d be better off with an adjustable 
rate? Or do you settle in with a mort
gage rate that won’t change? There’s 

. something to be said for all our options.

M o r tg a g e  R a te s ■ E f fe c t iv e  S e p le m h e r  1 6 ,1 9 8 7

1-YEAR ADJUSTABLE RATE M ORTGAGES

Interest Rate Points
Annual

Percentage Rate

10.25»/o 0 10.25%
9.25% 1 10.25%
8.25% 2 10.25%

• D o w n  p a y m e n t  r e q u i r e d ;  
m in im u m  2 0 % *

• T e rm s ;  u p  to  3 0 -y e a r
• C a p s ;  2  p e r c e n t  p e r  y e a r  a n d  a n  a n n u a l  

p e r c e n ta g e  r a te  n o t . to  e x c e e d  W h %  o v e r  
t h e  life  o f  th e  lo a n

• N o  l im i t  o n  h o w  lo w  th e  m o r tg a g e  
in te r e s t  r a t e  c a n  d r o p  o v e r  th e  life  
o f  th e  lo a n

• R a te  r e v ie w e d ,  a n d  a d ju s t e d  i f  n e e d  
b e ,  y e a r ly
* L o j n  w i th  d o w n  p a v m c n i  o f |0"m  a v iu la h lc  
a t  s l i g h i lv  h i g h e r  r a ie .

FIX ED  RATE M ORTGAGES
Interest Rate 

30-Year Points
Annual

Percentage Rate

11.375% IV2 11.75%
15-Year

11.00% IV2 11.375%

Some banks you’ll talk to ask as much 
as 3 points or more at the closing. Our 
current maximum is 2 points -  and 
sometimes none. You’ll find our other 
fees and closing costs arc as reasonably 
priced as you’ll find anywhere.

NO!

Not like most banks, 
we’ll actually pre-qualify 

you for your mortgage. 
Even before you go 

house hunting!

You won’t lack for 
good service, personal 

attention or 
good turnaround.

Your mortgage rate can’t 
'be raised for 60 days. 

It’s locked in 
at application time. 

(But it could be lowered!)

Few,other banks offer you a deal like 
this on a mortgage. The rate in effect 
upon application will hold for 60 days. 
If rates go up during that time period, 
you’re protected. If rates go down (up 
to 5 days prior to closing 1, we’ll give 
you the lower one.

Are you thinking about a new home, 
but haven’t yet started the search? 
Come to SBM. We’ll pre-qualify your 
mortgage ability and tell you how much 
you can afford. Then you can look and 
wheel and deal for the house of your 
dreams.

All kinds of people seem to attend the 
closing on a house. If you like, you can 
have your own lawyer also represent us, 
the bank, in most cases. A small detail, 
maybe, but it’s one more way that the 
Savings Bank of Manchester helps cut 
•down on your closing costs.

One thing we pride ourselves on is 
making the mortpge process go as 
smoothly as possible. We won’t overly 
hassle you with paperwork. And we’re 
not impatient with your questions. We 
know that buying a house is probably 
the most important financial transac
tion you can make, so we want you to 
feel comfortable about it.

Where your friends are.

The Savings Bank of Manchester has 
certainly helped a lot of people with 
mortgages-some of them probably 
friends of yours. Ask their opinion of 
our NO’s, and we’re sure you’ll also 
come in saying YES.

Officer in .Manchester, Hast Hartford. Bolnm, 
Andover, South Windsor. Haist Windsor, Ashford. 
Hastford. .Mansfieid. Tolland and fiiaslonbun 
Telephone 64A-17(K)

called details of the puzzling case of 
two elderly sisters living in small 
apartment.

"Based strictly on the medical 
reports, I would have thought there 
was no doubt" that they were 
incapable, the Judge said. A social 
worker presented evidence that the 
women weren’t paying their bills, 
had received shut-off notices from 
utilities, and had poor hygiene.

Another twist was the sisters' 
apparently unfounded complaints 
that a housekeeper was stealing 
from them.

However, the attorneys ap
pointed to represent the women 
“swore up and down that these two 
ladies, although elderly, didn’t 
need a conservator," Salafia said.

The Judge and the lawyers went 
to the apartment, where Salafla 
interviewed the sisters separately.

"By the time I left, I didn’t know 
my own name,” she said. One sister 
said she was 73; her sister told the 
Judge the woman was 88.

The women brought out four bank 
passbooks. Including one they 
hadn't disclosed to the lawyers. It 
showed almost $5,000 disappearing 
in one year. The sisters said it was 
spent on a hospital stay, but they 
became confused when asked for 
details about the hospitalization.

"Not only was I convinced that 
clearly they needed a conservator, 
but the attorneys were quite 
sheepish," the Judge said. She said 
authorities learned later that one of 
the sisters had a drinking problem, 
accounting for the lost money.

Jackie Wilson, staff attorney for 
Connecticut Community Care Inc., 
recalled a similarly perplexing 
case. CCI is a non-profit agency, 
partially funded by the state, which 
manages health and home care for 
about 5,000 elderly and disabled 
people.

A Hartford man came to CCI’s 
attention after police picked him up 
about 10 times In two weeks. He was 
lost, wandering the streets, and 
falling frequently, she said.

The man, who was 85 and retired, 
was getting up in the middle of the 
night and dressing as if he were 
going to work, according to Wilson 
and Wendy Fumiss, administrator 
in CCI’s North Central office.

Wilson said the man would tell the 
manager of his senior housing 
complex that there were people in 
his apartment playing cards when 
there was no one there at all.

But when the attorney appointed 
to represent the man in the 
conservatorship proceeding went 
to the apartment, he found his client 
reading a business magazine.

When Wilson called the trust 
officer at the bank where the man 
did business, the officer said he was 
making intelligent stock manage
ment decisions.

The man was placed under 
conservatorship, but Fumiss and 
Wilson said tbe probate Judge, CCI, 
and the bank worked out a plan that 
recognizes he is still quite capable 
in some aspects.

CCI, which was appointed conser
vator of the person, arranged for a 
larger apartment and a live-in aide. 
The Judge, heeding the man's fear 
of being put in a nursing home, 
ordered that any change In resi
dence would have to be court 
approved.

The bank was appointed conser
vator of the estate, as the elderly 
man requested. Wilson said the 
bank permits bim to keep a 
checking account so he can pay his 
own rent and withdraw spending 
money.

"We can allow him a lot of 
dignity, to be master of his 
universe.” Wilson said.

New Canaan attorney Russell 
Kimes found that most of the cases 
he had in about 10 years of being 
appointed to represent proposed 
wards were relatively simple; 
elderly people in nursing homes.

Then he got a client who wouldn't 
speak to him.

The woman, who was in her 60s or 
early 70s, had a much younger 
boyfriend who was borrowing large 
amounts of money from her, Kimes 
said.

He said he went to her New 
Canaan home, explained his duty 
and the fact someone had filed for 
conservatorship. He got no 
response.

Kimes said the woman may well 
have been mentally capable. But, 
he said, "there wasn’t much 1 could 
do for her."
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OPINION
C PR  class Huune

in schools
Making cardiopulmonary resuscitation a 

requirement for high school graduation, as 
suggested by a departing staff member of the 
Emergency Medical Services Council, may 
seem a bit arbitrary, but offering the course 
at schools certainly would be a good way to 
increase the number of citizens who can 
provide life-saving help when it is needed.

Gloria Langer is resigning after more than 
two years as coordinator of a program to get 
more citizens trained in CPR. In that time 
about 800 people have taken the CPR courses 
Sponsored by the EMS Council. Langer, and 
everyone else connected with the emergency 
medical service, would like to see the number
iflCI*O8S0

Manchester High School is the only high 
school in town that offers a CPR course, and it 
is not required for graduation. East Cathoiic 
High School and Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical School should consider 
adding CPR courses to their offerings.
Making the course a graduation requirement 
might entail a lot of difficulties, but there 
should be no great problem in making it 
available and encouraging students to take it.

One benefit of exposing high school students 
to CPR is that they may in turn get their 
parents interested in taking the course offered 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital under the 
auspices of the EMS Council.

"H e wants to be the first person to scale a landfill. Does he 
need a permit?”

Washington Wire

Sobering news for Bus
By Jonathan Wolman

Republicans should 
endorse the accord

The Democratic Town Committee has 
unanimously endorsed a proposed agreement 
between the town and the Eighth Utilities 
District, a significant move because the 
Democratic Party has been identified in the 
past with efforts to effect consolidation of the 
town and district, even without the district’s 
consent.

Last year, the party was rebuffed at the 
polls in that effort. Since then, town 
negotiators, including two prominent 
Democratic office-holders and a former 
Democratic town official, have worked hard 
to formulate an accord designed to end the 
strife between the two governments.

But the negotiation effort was not a partisan 
political effort. One of the negotiators who 
participated actively in the talks was 
Geoffrey Naab, a Republican town director 
and the only Republican incumbent seeking 
re-election to the Board of Directors.

Naab has said of the agreement that "it 
would be a tierrible, terrible shame to see it go 
dbwn." In light of that sentiment, it is difficult 
to see how the Republican Town Committee 
could do anything but add its endorsement to 
that of the Democrats.

Letters to the editor
Letters should be brief and to the point They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten. and. for 
ease In editing, should be double-spaced. Letters 
must be signed with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
Interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to; Open Forum. Manchester 
Herald. P.O. Box 591, Manchester, C T06040.

WASHINGTON -  George 
Bush, keeping a stiff vice presi
dential upper lip despite some 
sobering campaign news, was in 
Milwaukee, Omaha and goodness 
knows where else last week on a 
m eal-by-m eal fund-ra is ing 
journey.

By Thursday in Little Rock, 
Ark., he seemed to be getting a 
little giddy.

Leaving the Pulaski Ck>unty 
Courthouse, the vice president 
spotted a clump of potential 
voters. In the wink of an eye. Bush 
bounded over an orange-and- 
white police barricade, extended 
his mitts and started shaking 
hands, two at a time.

“ Are you coming back to 
Razorback country?" one woman 
shouted.

"Wooo-pig-sooie,”  Bush called 
back in his best hog-calling 
imitation. With that, he gave an 
exuberant thumbs up and his 
many-car motorcade headed for 
the airport. Next stop; dinner in 
Indianapolis.

The week began inauspiciously 
for Bush.

•  First, the vice president, who 
has been leading the GOP field in 
presidential polls, had his clock 
cleaned in an Iowa GOP straw 
poll, finishing third — third! TV 
evangelist Pat Robertson got 33.6 
percent of the 4,200 votes cast by 
people who paid $25 apiece to 
attend the Iowa GOP event. Sei^ 
Bob Dole got 25 percent, and Bu^ 
22 percent.

•  Then, Dole’s charismatic 
wife. Secretary of Transportation 
Elizabeth Dole, stepped down 
from the Reagan Cabinet and said 
she’d commence to setting up 
shop forherhusband in her native 
South.

•  Next, Bush forces were re
buffed in an effort to boost their 
standing in Michigan, where

Robertson and Rep. JackKempof 
New York have b^n  outmaneuv- 
ering Bush in the state which 
chooses the first delegates to the 
1988 Republican nominating 
convention.

Robertson also has made strong 
showings in South Carolina and 
Florida.

'T v e  won four out of four and if 
that isn’t electable I don’t know 
what is,”  he said in response to 
claims that even if nominated he 
could not win.

Bush’s campaign manager, Lee 
Atwater, called Robertson’ s 
back-to-back victories in Iowa 
and Michigan "Just a blip on the 
radar screen." But Bush sounded 
properly concerned as he took to 
the fund-raising trail.

In Omaha, the vice president 
told reporters, “ We’ve got some 
work to do. The message to me is 
just work doubly hard. I think 
we’ll do fine, but it’s a good 
lesson.”

The vice president — due to 
make his candidacy official next 
month — hasn’t been doing a lot of 
factory-gate campaigning in 1987. 
Instead he often goes from 
fund-raising lunch to fund-raising 
dinner, rolling up a campaign war 
chest he puts at about $11.5 
million.

Las t  w e e k ' s  c a m p a ig n  
workload;

Monday, Sept. 14, fund-raising 
luncheon in Milwaukee; fund- 
raising dinner in Cincinnati.

lesday, fund-raising buffet in 
Orh(^ha.

le ^ a y , "A sk  George 
Bush’^ T ^ m  in Whitefield, N.H., 
fund-raising dinner in Garrison, 
Md.

Thursday, fund-raising lun
cheon in Little Rock; fund-raising 
dinner In Indianapolis.

Friday, fund-raising dinner, 
Washington, D.C.

In Little Rock, about 120 people 
pal'd $500 each for seafood gumbo

descrand veal, a meal Bush described 
as “ very expensive but very 
wonderful.”

Bush said he wasn’t intimidated 
by Elizabeth Dole.

“ They’ve been asking me, hey, 
what about Liddy Dole, now that 
she’s free to campaign,”  he said. 
“ I say, look. I ’ll put Barbara Bush 
up against her or anybody else 
across this country for being a 
secret weapon.”

"Nobody’s going to out-hustle 
us. Nobody’s going to do more in 
the precincts or across these 
states than I am. And we’ve got to 
go into the early states so that we 
come out respectably, and then 
move into Super Tuesday,”  Bush 
said.

That’s the pro-Bush strategy. 
Here’s an anti-Bush scenario;

Robertson beats him in Michi
gan, where the evangelist’s fol
lowers have had stunning success 
in a state where moderate Repub
licans like Bush have dominated 
for years. Dole, the Kansas farm 
boy, beats him in Iowa. Somebody 
else — who knows, maybe Kemp 
— beats him in New Hampshire, 
where Bush stumbled in his 1980 
effort to challenge Ronald 
Reagan.

The Republican race is thus 
thrown wide open, except Bush is 
branded a loser before all those 
millions of dollars can do him any 
good on Super Tuesday, March 8.

The other Republican candi
dates figure this as their road to 
the nomination, but Bush backers 
believe 1988 will be his year.

‘T v e  been a believer in Bush 
since 1979,”  said Win Rockefeller 
of Petit Jean Mountain, Ark., son 
of the late Arkansas governor. “ I 
think he’s the best-qualified man 
in the race.”

CHICAGO — It can be said without any fear of 
exaggeration that the Prohibition-era task force 
known as the Untouchables has in recent years 
become one of the best known and most admirably 
regarded crime-fighting organizations in the 
nation’s long history of battling the sins of 
dadratted improbity.

Millions of words have been written about the 
group. There have also been television portrayals 
and a pair of motion picture productions. The 
ratings of other police agencies have ebbed and 
flowed with the times, but the Untouchables have 
become fixed in the popular mind as good fellows 
above reproach.

But is that exactly right? A man who remembers 
the gangbusters says no. Al "Wallpaper”  Wolff 
claims the Untouchables were good but not great, 
and hardly Invincible. Wolff recalls that the federal 
agents were generally upstanding, It’s true. but. 
alas, the Untouchables were not wholly 
untouchable.

Wolff should know. He is the last surviving 
member of the group. He was on undercover agent 
for Eliot Ness, on loan from what used to be called 
the Prohibition Bureau of the U.S. Justice 
Department, and, yes, he says Ness also had faults. 
Nevermind the movies, history should be the 
biography of truth.

The history in this case began in the 1920s. The 
18th Amendment was the law of the land, it 
prohibited the manufacture or sale or a alcoholic 
spirits, and it was everywhere unpopular. 
Bootlegging was therebore bom as a necessary 
evil, and It in turn fathered widespread police 

, corruption and complicity.
Wallpaper Wolff was then a bailiff’s assistant in 

Chicago. That’s how he came by his nickname. He 
says the courts would order the bailiff to confiscate 
property to satisfy legal Judgments, and Wolff 
would be sent to take it away. “ I ’d go in.”  he says.

I Tom
Tiede

“ and I ’d seize everything but the wallpaper.”
He took that reputation to tjie Justice 

Department In 1928. and was promptly assigned to 
the Untouchables. There were five members 
depicted in the 1959-63 TV series; and there were 
lour featured In this summer’s film. Wolff says he 
remembers 15 on the permanent staff, and others 
came aboard as needed.

Wolff remembers Ness most of all. And he does 
so fondly, for the most part. He says the agent in 
charge did not have much experience when he 
started, but he was a decent and reliable man.
Wolff says Ness was “ passive,”  by that he means 
laid back, and he was dedicated to the federal 
responsibility.

Ness employed Wolff surreptitiously. Wallpaper 
says he did the dirty work behind the scenes; “ My 
job was to get the goods on people. I bought the 
booze so we could build our cases. I turned the stuff 
over to the prosecutors, and then the rest of the unit 
would come along to make the arrests.”

The duty was dangerous, of course. Wolff had one 
partner killed, and others were banged about. He 
soys he personally faced both barrels of a 
bootlegger’s shotgun on one occasion on Chicago’s 
north side; "Go ahead.’ I told him. ‘ if you want

Ja c k
Anderson

A  cover-up 
on brutality 
at the VA?

WASHINGTON — Veterans Administration 
documents indicate that Administrator Thomas 
Tumage was urged by subordinates last November 
to contact his friend Attorney General Edwin 
Meese about a potentially embarrassing FBI 
investigation of alleged police brutality at the VA 
medical center in Cincinnati.

A month later, Tumage wrote to Meese’s 
associate attorney general, Stephen Trott, saying 
the VA hoped that the FBI probe would be wrapped 
up quickly because it was hurting worker morale at 
the hospital.

‘Trott’s response came two weeks later: The FBI 
had turned up new leads and, once they were 
investigated. Justice Department attorneys would 
decide quickly whether the case would go to court.'

In March, the Justice Department announced 
that it would not seek prosecution of the hospital’s 
police chief, Daniel Wilson. In testimony before 
Congress, police officers at the medical center had 
accused Wilson of hurling racial epithets at blacks 
as he beat them bloody for such transgressions as 
begging on the premises and parking in 
unauthorized places.

A spokesman for Tumage said he never 
contacted Meese. And, we have found no further 
communication with the Department of Justice 
other than Tumage’s letter to Trott. Nevertheless, 
that letter has fueled speculation that the case is 
being covered up.

We can’t say with cejTalnty that a cover-up is 
afoot, but our associate Stewart Harris has dug up

Jonathan Wolman is assistant 
bureau chief for The Associated 
Press in Washington.

The Untouchables were hardly invincible

additional evidence that, in our opinion, tends to 
support the theory;

•  At a recent hearing. Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., 
waved a secret FBI report that he said does not 
exonerate Wilson. The Justice Department is 
resisting efforts to make the report public, 
although normally such reports are released with 
deletions of the portions protected by privacy laws.

The Government Accountability Project, a 
public-interest group, filed suit under the Freedom 
of Information Act to obtain a copy of the FBI 
report. Even though some of the witnesses 
interviewed by the FBI have signed affidavits 
supporting the GAP’s access to their testimony, the 
FBI is stalling release of the report.

•  VA officials considered prosecution of two 
officers who blew the whistle on Wilson. According 
to VA records, agency officials met with the U.S. 
attorney in Cincinnati on Nov. 18,1986, and asked 
that Paul Headley and John Barter be prosecuted 
for making “ false statements.”  The meeting was 
held before the FBI had concluded its investigation 
of the allegations against Wilson. Cathy Brinkman, 
the assistant U.S. attorney who worked on the case 
in Cincinnati. declined comment. Headley and 
Barter have not been prosecuted.

•  The day after the Cincinnati meeting, a 
regional VA official in Chicago wrote a memo 
recommending that Tumage “ make the 
appropriate contacts at the Department of Justice 
to facilitate an end to the FB I’s investigative 
activities.”  It was another official’s memo that 
suggested that Tumage could raise the issue with 
his good friend Meese.
•  In Senate testimony, VA center police officer 
Harold Hippie said Wilson had bragged about being 
sent in to “ clean up”  the Cincinnati hospital. He 
said Wilson claimed that James Fasone, chief of 
security for the VA, and the director of the 
Cincinnati hospital were “ completely behind him.”  
Fasone did not return our calls.

more trouble. ‘ After that, he put the shotgun 
down.”

Wolff says he carried a Luger or a Mauser 
himself. But he adds that he was sworn to uphold 
the liquor laws, and he felt it should be done with 
scmpulous legality. “ I was always fair,”  he notes, 
“ even with the criminals. That’s where I differed 
with Eliot Ness.”

Wolff says Ness eventually succumbed to the 
pressure to succeed with the Untouchables; he was 
a law-and-order man who in some respects forgot 
the first part of the proposition. Wolff says Ness 
ultimately broke the rules himself, making illegal 
and self-serving arrests that did not stand up in 
court.

And Ness wasn’t alone in the regard Wolff 
believes several of the Untouchables strayed from 
their oaths. He says Ness was going to have one of 
the agents arrested, actually; but when the man 
found out about it he got in his car. rolled up the 
windows, turned on the motor and committed 
suicide.

Wolff pauses at that. He says he does not want to 
put too fine a point on the matter. Honesty compels 
accuracy, yet he has his loyalties as well. He says 
he won’t lie. and he won’t condemn either. By and 
large, he goes on. the Untouchables were a force of 
straight-shooting and commendable men;

“ Even Al Capone knew that. I met him once, and 
he told me he had always heard good things about 
me. He heard I didn't frame anyone, and I didn’t 
cheat. Then he said he would like to have me in his 
organization. I said. 'Well, you can’t have me. Mr. 
Capone, because I want to go on living.’”

He has gone on living now to age 85. Capone died 
in 1947 of syphilis; Ness died 10 years later of a 
heart attack: Wallpaper Wolff is still here and still 
untouchable. “ I ’ve had lots of offers to tell my 
story,” he says, “ but I always turn them down. I 
don’t like to sell myself, you know.”

Production genius
The Iranians may have been sharp businessmen 

when they were conning missiles out of Ollie North 
for empty promises of hostage releases. But 
they’re pretty hopeless when it comes to the 
automobile trade. In a secret meeting with Iranian 
news executives, the head of Iran’s heavy industry 
revealed that the Saipa car factory, which makes 2 ,̂  
Renaults. exports them for $3,000 apiece — though ~  
the production cost is $2,900 each. Why does the ZH 
factory keep turning out cars at such a ridiculous ZZ 
profit margin ? Because, the minister said, the Z I  
factory is run by the Revolutionary Guards, who ~  
use it to produce cartridge shells also. The —
Renaults are just “ busy work for us,”  he explained^

Confidential flla ^
A joint study by U.S. and Japanese intelligence 

analysts had a candid — and hair-raising —- ~
estimate of Soviet capabilities in the event of a ~
conventional war in the Far East. It would take th»-~ 
Soviets a mere three months to take the northern 
Japanese island of Hokkaido. And within six IT  
months, the Kremlin would control the ~
strategically critical sea lanes around all of JapanZI
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*L.A. Law,’ ‘Promise’ lead Emmys

PASADENA, Calif. — NBC's hot series “ L.A. Law”  and a 
poignant CBS movie about mental illness and responsibility, 
“ Promise,”  shared top honors in the longest and wordiest Emmy 
Awards show in history.

Each won five awards Sunday night as the 3«th annual 
prime-time Emmy Awards show on the new Fox Broadcasting 
service dragged on to 20 seconds short of four hours. It was the 
first time the show had left the big three networks.

“ L.A. Law,”  Steven Bochco’s slick ensemble show about a Los 
Angeles law fir iiW o n  Emmys for best drama series. Despite 
eight acting nominations, only guest star Alfre Woodard won an 
Emmy as best guest performer in a drama series. It also won for 
Gregory Hoblit’s directing, writing by Bochco and Terry Louise 
Fisher, and for art direction.

“ Promise,”  in which a carefree older brother is forced to care 
for his mentally ill brother, was named outstanding drama or 
comedy special. James Woods was named best lead actor in a 
miniseries or special for his role as the schizophrenic brother.

House debates farm-credit rescue
WASHINGTON — Debate on a financial rescue package for the 

Farm Credit System opens in the House floor this week, but key 
components of the complex bill are expected to remain snarled at 
least until next month.

Floor debate in a congressional work week shortened by the 
Rosh Hashanah holiday is guaranteed to be overshadowed by 
Senate Judiciary (Committee hearings on the nomination of 

.Judge Robert H. Bork to the Supreme Court.
As lawmakers break the ice on the farm creditbill, they plan to 

consider a bare-bones bailout proposal for the faltering system of 
borrower-owned lending institutions, which posted $4.8 billion in 
operating losses in the last two years.

Pope’s visit to outpost was political
■ FORT SIMPSON, Northwest Territories — Receiving holy 
•communion from the pope was a tearful experience for tribal 
elders, but John Paul I I ’s colorful pilgrimage to this Indian 
putpost was also highly political.

Leaders of Canada’s half a million Indians andinuit (Eskimos) 
are locked in dispute with the federaT and provincial 
governments over native rights, including comprehensive 
claims for land and resources.

Hours before arriving Sunday, the pope strengthened his 
address to reinforce native demands for self-government.

Iran resumes attacks on shipping
MANAMA, Bahrain — The tanker war flared in the Persian 

Guif as Iran resumed attacks on shippin^Undlraq reported its jet 
fighters fired on a vessel off Iran’s vital Kharg Island oil 
terminal.

Meanwhile, Arab League foreign ministers meeting in Tunisia 
scheduled a Nov. 8 summit meeting in Jordan to discuss the 
7-year-old Iran-Iraq war and possible sanctions against Iran.

A military spokesman in Baghdad, the Iraqi capital, said Iraqi 
jet fighters attacked a “ large maritime target,”  which usually 
means a ship, off Iran’s Kharg Island oil terminal in the northern 
gulf Sunday night.

Rental pilots pretend to be Russians
ATLANTA (AP) -  Playing sold

ier may be a child’s game, but 
Douglas Matthews has become a 
millionaire by providing the mil
itary with pilots who pretend to be 
Russians.

Matthews, a decorated fighter 
pilot in Vietnam, doesn't fly much 
anymore, but his Flight Interna
tional Group Inc. pilots travel the 
world, “ attacking" U.S. aircraft 
and ships from planes electroni
cally equipped to simulate Soviet 
fighters.

Flight International wins about 
SO percent of the battles, Matthews 
said during an interview at the 
company's Atlanta headquarters.

That’s OK, he said: “ We’re not 
going against the entire American 
defense system.... And they’re not 
pulling out all the stops.”

In the last year. Flight Interna
tional has won a $100 million 
contract from the Air Force, a 
$800,000 contract from the Navy, 
and a $22 million contract from the 
Federal Reserve Bank to ferry 
checks around the country.

He said no other company has 
won such a contract, although there 
have been other bidders.

All of thecompany's 130pilots are 
retired from the military as either 
tactical or electronic warfare offic
ers. They fly more than 60 highly 
maneuverable Learjets and Mitsu
bishi turboprops loaded with more 
than $1 million of electronics that 
allow them to masquerade as 
fighters or cruise missiles.

Defenders know when, but not 
where, the simulated attack will
occur.

The planes carry radar, elec
tronic warfare and communication 
jamming devices and air-to-air, 
surface-to-surface, gunnery and 
missile targets.

“ We're giving them (trainees) a 
real-life ‘Red Storm Rising.' We’re 
those (Russian)  back f i re  
bombers,” Matthews said, refering 
to Tom Clancy's bestseller about a 
war fought with highly computer
ized planes and ships.

“ We’re training our guys to fight

Feds ready case against LaRouche
BOSTON — Lyndon H. LaRouche saw himself and his followers 

as “ saviors of Western civilization,”  entitled to anything they 
could steal, the government said as a $1 million fraud and 
conspiracy case against them came up for trial.

Jury selection was scheduled to begin today in U.S. District 
Court in the case against the political extremist, five of his 
organizations and seven supporters.

They are accused of plotting to finance LaRouche’s 1984 
presidential campaign by Illegally charging credit card accounts 
and securing big loans with no intention of repaying them.

Managua allows opposition paper
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The leftist government, taking its 

boldest step yet to comply with a regional peace plan, said it 
would allow the only opposition newspaper to resume publication 
without censorship.

The announcement came Sunday as the plan’s author. 
President Oscar Arias of Costa Rica, left for Washington to press 
Jor another of the accord’s requirements — end to U.S. aid for 
Nicaragua’s Contra rebels.

President Reagan has called the plan “ fatally flawed.”  Arias 
insists it could bring free elections that would likely unseat the 
Sandinista government because of the failure of the economy.

Florida considers repeal of tax
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Republican Gov. Bob Martinez, who 

once championed the state’s tax on services to help cope with 
Florida’s runaway growth, is now fighting to repeal the 
much-maligned law and shield himself from a backlash.

The Democratic-controlled Legislature was scheduled to 
convene in a special session today to decide what to do about the 
3-month-old tax, but nobody was betting on the outcome.

Repeal could devastate the budget and the state’s ability to 
"meet its needs.

India drought brings food shortage
NEW DELHI, India — Food shortages and high prices are 

beginning to hit the dinner tables and pocketbooks of India's 
middle ciass in the aftermath of country’s worst drought of the 
century.

At ieast 16 of India’s 25 states were affected by the drought that 
destroyed this year’s crops as well as much of the seed for next 
year’s.

Army shifts 
its ad focus

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Army, looking for new ways to get 
recruits in the wake of a dwindling 
pool of potential applicants and 
inareased competition from the 
private sector, is placing new 
emphasis on character virtues in 
ads that previously focused on 
ex c i t ement  and high-tech 
weaponry.

And some of the other armed 
forces, struggling with fRe same 
problems, have, like the Army, 
hired new ad agencies and may also 
be modifying their recruiting cam
paigns, Pentagon and ad industry 
officials say.

Young & Rubicam, a major 
Madison Avenue ad agency, won 
the $100 million Army ad contract 
earlier this year, inheriting the “ Be 
all you can be”  campaign, which 
was widely regarded in tne ad 
industry as extraordinari ly 
successful.

Army Maj. Greg Rixon describes 
the new campaign as “ evolutionary 
rather than revolutionary.”

In Young & Rubicam’s first Army 
ad, previewed earlier this summer, 
the “ Be all you can be” theme is 
retained, but gone is the old tag line 
“ Find your future in the Army.” In 
its place is “ Get an edge on life,” a 
slogan that will be retained in two 
more Y&R ads now being tested 
and scheduled for release in Janu
ary, according to William Green, 
senior vice president at the agency.

“ What we’re trying to say Is that 
while we believe the campaign we 
inherited was a very sound one, and 
very successful for the Army over a 
period of almost seven years, that it 
was time to move it to a new 
plateau,” he said in a recent 
interview.

The company’s first Army ad is a 
far cry from the fast-paced ads that 
boasted “ We do more before 9 a.m. 
than most people do all day.” The 
new ad portrays a young service
man patrolling the ^ rlin  Wall.

S A T
Attention: High School Seniors

It is not too late. This Fall you can enroll in 
the BEST SAT prep course in the country.

Can you afford to take chances with your 
academic future?

You owe it to yourself to be prepared.

Call to get information regarding

The Princeton Review
( 203) 651-3557
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Douglas Matthews of Atlanta, a fighter 
pilot in Vietnam, demonstrates with a 
model how a pilot might react to a

Russian aircraft. His company provides 
the military with pilots who pretend to be 
Russians for training exercises. 5

in an electronic war,” he said.
Electronic gadgetry has replaced 

many of the old dogfight tactics that 
were the mainstay of air warfare as 
recently as the Vietnam War, 
Matthews said.

Matthews’ 70 percent stake in his 
company is worth $19.1 million, 
using Friday’s closing stock price 
of $13.62>/1 per share. Flight Inter
national’s revenues for the fiscal

year ended April 30 were $20.8 
million.

While Matthews is making mo
ney, he says the government is 
saving money — $20 million a year 
by the Navy, $30 million by the Air 
Force. It costs less to rent Flight 
International's planes than to fly 
expensive fighters for training 
missions, he said.

And by using Flight Interna
tional, the Navy and Air Force free 
their pilots to do “ just the hig 
deals.”

Matthews, 42, learned many of 
his flying skills at Miramar Naval 
Air Station near San Diego before it 
became known as the “ top gun” 
school featured in the movie of that 
name.
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Joyful leap
Miss Amsrica, Kaye 

—  Lani Rae Rafko, 
Jumps for photo- 
Orapheraonthe 

beach in Atlantic 
City Sunday. The 

green-eyed brunette 
won the crown 

Saturday night.
Rafko, 24, is a 

registered nurse 
fi'om Monroe, Mich. AP photo
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WEST

NORTH l-n-IT 
4 K Q 7 6  
¥  A 8 
4  A K to 5 
4 J  5 4

EAST
4  A J  to 4 4 9  8
¥ 9  7 6 ¥ K J  10 5 4 3 2
♦  J  9 7 2 4  Q 6
4 9  2 4 7  6

/ SOUTH 
4  5 3 2
TQ
♦ 8 4 3
A A K Q 10 8 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

Weft North East South
1 NT 3 ¥ 4 4

Pass 4 ¥ Pass 6 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ¥  6

The right time 
for a squeeze
By James Jacoby

“A New Approach to Play and De
fense," last year's award-winning 
book by Eddie Kantar, was so well re
ceived that a second volume has been 
published. The deals are different but 
the theme Is the same. You first have 
the chance to place yourself in the role 
of declarer. Later on, the same deal is 
repeated, sometimes with slight 
changes, and you have the opportunity 
to come up with the winning defensive 
play.

. In today's deal. South bid six clubs 
after North had cue-bid the heart ace 
to show a maximum no-trump opening 
with both heart control and club sup
port. Declarer won dummy’s ace of 
hearts, came to his hand with a club 
and led a spade toward dummy. He did 
not draw trumps right away because

P o lly ’s P o in te rs

Stains on pans 
can be removed
By Polly Fliher

DEAR POLLY -  How can I keep 
my aluminum pan from turning black 
every time I boil eggs in it? — J.V.N.

DEAR J.V.N. — The black discol
oration la a simple chemical reaction 
■Dd not harmful. However, you can 
minlmlxe the discoloration if desired. 
Add a tablespoon of vinegar to the pot 
for every two eggs. The acid will help 
keep the aluminum bright and shiny.

I’m tending you a copy of my news
letter *aeaning with Vinegar and 
Baking Soda,’ which Includes ways to 
■ae many kitchen staples to ease 
cleaning chores all around the house. 
Others who would like a copy of this 
istne ahonid send |1 for each copy to

POLLY’S POINTERS, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 93863, Cleve
land, OH 44101-S863. Be sure to in
clude the title. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — On warm days, 
when the water in our swimming pool 
turns hot, we fill empty 3-liter soda 
bottles with water, freeze them and 
put them in the pool. When the ice has 
melted, the pool is cool and the bottles 
are ready to be frozen again.

I keep a note pad near my makeup. 
When I find the right shade of lipstick, 
blush, etc., I jot it down. When the 
name of the shade wears off the tube, 
as it often does, and it's time to go 
shopping for makeup, I turn to my 
note pad and find the name of the 
shade I want. — STACY

DEAR POLLY -  When the filter 
for my handi-vac wore out, I took an 
old pair of knee-hi's that were OK on

PEOPLE WHO k n o w  3
know there's a certain magic I 1 I « ^ # W W b b ■
about Classified Advertising. 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

so  \VS IMPOSSIBLE W -Y O U  HAVE A 
TO KNOW WHO OWNS ■  GUV AROUNP 

WHICH ACCOUNT, LIKE HUGO.
U N L E S S -

Pope’s second tour of U.S. 
felt different, was different

ARLO A N D  JANIS '' by Jim m y Johnson
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ALLEY OOP >> by Dav* Qraue

WHY'O WE TURN AWAY THEY'VE SURROUNDED THE 
FROM THE TARGET, y  ALBEMARLE WITH LOGS THAT 

LIEUTENANT? HAVE BEEN CHAINED T O 
GETHER, AU!

...WE'LL RIP TH' 
BOTTOM C 
THE LAUNCH 
IF W E MAKE 
A RUN ON 

HERf

WE GOTTA DO SOMETHING, 
SKIPPER! THERE'S MORE 
ACTIVITY ON THAT IRONn, 
CLAD THAN A STIKRED-......... ...... I--,'

he needed communication back to his 
hand. West ducked and the king won in 
dummy..Declarer returned to his hand 
with a second club, exhausting the op
ponents of trumps, and played a sec
ond spade. West ducked once again, 
and dummy's queen won. If declarer 
plays a third spade, hoping that the 
suit will split. West can play a fourth 
spade and South will later lose a dia
mond. Instead, declarer should now 
play dummy's remaining heart, shed
ding his small spade on it. He can now 
ruff dummy's third spade, leaving 
West holding the master spade in front 
of dummy. But now the trump suit is 
run, and West is squeezed between his 
last spade and his four diamonds to the 
jack. Eventually he must either throw 
away the high spade or unguard the di
amond suit, and the slam is made.

A new book by James Jacoby and 
his father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is 
now available at bookstores. It is “Ja
coby on Card Games, “ published by 
Pharos Books.

THE BORN LOSER 'Sby Art Sanaom
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top and cup off the feet. I sewed them 
up on the cut end (making a little bag) 
and used them as filters in the vacu
um until I could order another regular 
filter. -  ROSE

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLLY'S POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

The Stamp Act in 1765 required 
stamps to help defray the cost of the 
British troops in colonial America. 
Nine colonies, led by New York and 
Massachusetts at the Stamp Act Con
vention in New York, Oct, 7-25, adopt
ed a Declaration of Rights. It o p p o ^  
taxation without representation in 
Parliament and trial without jury by 
admiralty courts. The Stamp Act was 
repealed on March 17, 1766.

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll
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SUPERHEROEG SEE LIFE 1 
ASAN APVENTORE.' Jr

» IH7 OmM F,

; By-Harry F. Rosenthal 
□%e Associated Press

f^BETROIT -  When John Paul II 
l.maide his first tour of the United 
; States in 1979, a nun’s demand that 
-women be given greater rights in 
' the Roman Catholic Church was the 
I only discordant note in a blissful 
visit.

In the nine-city tour he just 
concluded, the pope could look 
forward to almost a problem a day 

i from the moment his plane touched 
;down in Miami.

That was difference No. 1.
Tri Miami, he was awaited by 

; Jewish leaders disturbed over the 
; audience he granted Austria’s Kurt 
'MHaldheim, and by a priest who 
: Wanted to discuss celibacy. In 
-Phoenix, Ariz., it was Indians 
i whose hopes for sainthood for one of 
;their own had been put on hold. In 
;Monterey, Calif., it was a historical 
conflict over whether an 18th- 

ildeiltury missionary was a savior of 
Indians and deserves sainthood, or 
he mistreated Indians and doesn't. 

~  In San Francisco, there certainly 
, would be demonstrations by gays, 
iput off by the church’s stand 
lagainst homosexual acts. And, it 
; seemed, the pope would be con- 
'4ronted in many places by women 
!]kleading for greater roles and 
; j ^ e s  in the church, including the 
!H{g&t to be priests.
Z.'.Dn his first visit, the pope had 
n m p ie d  the throne of St. Peter for 
^|usi under a year — he was only the 
^leiibnd pontiff to visit the United 
rotates and the first to tour — and 
that added to the excitement. Now, 
his constant traveling is old hat; 
this was his 36th trip out of Rome. 
.—’’In 1979, he was the new kid on 
QUrblock, everybody wanted to see 
Mm,” said the Rev. At McBride of 
(S«Paulist Evangelization Office in 
Yf^shington, D.C. "It was a love 
feast. This trip was much more like 
aseminar; attention was paid to his 
gJKeches.’’
-  In the eight years he’s been pope, 
lohn Paul has made no secret of his 
Tetuctance to loosen the reins, as 
many American Catholics would 
Him him to do. He is not a pope for 
■“pfck-and-choose" religion, says

L.A. County 
hot Job spot
: WASHINGTON (AP) -  Los 
Angeles County is expected to lead 
the nation in job growth through the 
turn of the century, with Sun Belt 
locations dominating the rising 
employment centers, a private 
research report concludes.
’ Overall, some 37 percent of job 
growth between now and the year 
2000 is expected to be focused in just 
{M counties across the nation, NPA 
Data Siervices Inc. of Washington 
reports.
; Total U.S. job growth is expected 
to be 25.1 million between 1987 and 
tbe year 2000, with 9.4 million of 
those Jobs concentrated in tbe 46 
fastest rising counties, according to 
tbe study ’’Key Indicators of 
County Growtb.”
' Tbe Wasbington-based economic 
data and research firm said tbe 46 
twiipties will all have Job increases 
of 100,000 or more, led by Los 
Angeles, which is expected to gain 
some 805,000 new jobs in that 
period.
■ Los Angeles also is the county 
Expected to see the nation’s largest 
overall population growth in the 
time span, and most of those 
counties with top job prospects are 
those with leading population 
^ w th ,  the study noted.
; The 10 counties expected to gain 
the most Jobs are all in California, 
Texas, Florida and Arizona except 
^ r  Cook County, 111., which places 
10th on the list.
i Overall, few non-Sun Belt loca
tions were among the leaders in 
new job growth.

so, and that apparently has affected 
his popularity.

"We used to say we liked the 
singer but not his song," said a 
woman in Millbrae, Calif. "Now we 
don’t even like the singer.”

That was difference No. 2. And it 
may account for difference No. 3, 
the disappointing crowds.

When the pope arrived in Phila
delphia in 1979, he passed thou
sands upon thousands of cheering 
people on the route from the airport 
to Logan Circle where he was to 
celebrate Mass. On this trip, local 
police went so far overboard 
making things safe that miles of 
highways traveled by the pope were 
cheerless and empty.

Nowhere did crowds match pre
dictions. Los Angeles was prepared 
for a million people on the parade 
route; It got 300,000, according to 
police. Here in Hart Plaza, 500,000 
were expected, somewhere from 
35,000 to 70,000 showed. Even in 
Hamtramck, a Polish enclave, only 
one-tenth of the possible crowd 
came to hear the pope speak.

Difference No. 4 was security. 
Every police officer, national 
guardsman and Secret Service 
agent pressed into service was 
acutely aware that the pope was 
shot and wounded in one assassina
tion attempt and that a deranged 
priest with a bayonet was thwarted 
in another.

In parades, the pope was encased 
in the bulletproof glass cube atop 
the "popemobile" that allows him

to stand and wave to the crowds 
along the way. One bystander said 
it looked as if the pope were a 
porcelain figurine in a music box. 
In Phoenix, the pope actually was 
put on a slowly revolving stage.

The popemobile is supposed to go 
8 mph in parades, slow enough for 
anyone on the sidewalks to get a 
g o ^  look at the leader of 850 million 
Roman Catholics. But in San 
Antonio, where people had waited 
in unmerciful heat for hours, the 
pope was driven by at more than 15 
mph. "It sure wasn't worth the 
wait," said one man. "He went by 
so fast, I hardly got a look."

For all the Masses and meetings 
— the pope made 48 speeches in 10 
days — everyone attending had to 
pass through magnetometers and 
that, too, was a change. The more 
than 300 news people who accom
panied the pope on the tour — some 
of them on his plane from Rome — 
were not exempt.

Difference No. S was the perva
sive television coverage and the 
Invention of the video tape re
corder. This visit, anyone who 
cared could watch a parade, attend 
a Mass or gawk at an empty 
driveway waiting for the pope to 
emerge from lunch, at any time he 
or she pleased.

That applied only in the local 
area, though. Network coverage 
was limited to the nightly news
casts, except for three-anchor 
coverage when the pope arrived in 
Miami.

WHAT HAVE 
YOU GOT 
TO LOSE?)

LOSE 
THAT 

WEIGHT!
This year, get a 

jump on the holidays 
with Quick Start Plus,

the healthy way to lose 
weight. Delicious menus 

and nutritional food choices. An optional 
exercise plan. Tailor it all to fit your lifestyle. 
We'll motivate and support you all the way.

SAVE THAT MONEY!
Join by September 26 and save $13*

m

THE NEW QUICK START 
( ^ S )  PROGRAM”

JOIN FOR HALF PRICE! 
SAVE $13!

®

—  Join by September 26 at these convenient locations;
EAST HARTFORD 
First CongrtgNlonil Church 
837 Main Street 
•WM 9:30 am. 4 30 pm

aesopm
Knights olCokiniilutHaM
1831 Mam Street 
•Mon 6 30pm

MANCHESTER 
Second Congregillonel 
Church
385 N Main St.
•Mon 4:45pm86:30pm 
•Wed 4:45pm86:Xpm

ConmunNyBipiM
Church
585E Center Street 
•Thura 9 30 am

SOUTH WmOSOR 
Wapping Comm. Church
1790 Ellington Rd 
•Thura 4 15pm86:30pm

New registrants should arrive 
Vi hour before times listed for orientation.

For more information and additional meeting locations, call
T h e  C o n n e e tJ o n ^  i-aoo-iii-aooo
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Volvos Join the gas-guulers
WASHINGTON (AP) — Volvo, the Swedish car that 

is advertised as safe and durable and is a favorite of 
young professionals, has two models on the govern
ment’s list of gas-gusslers, those automobiles subject 
to a federal excise tax because of their poor fuel 
economy.

Volvo’s 780 and 760-740 series will be liable under the 
1975 law designed to encourage people to buy 
fuel-efficient cars. The two lines received 17 miles per 
gallon in the city and 20 mph on the highway, according 
to the Environmental Protection Agency’s annual 
ratings, released today.

Fred Hammond, spokesman for Volvo's U.S. 
headquarters in Rockleigh, N.J., said buyers will have 
to pay an extra $650 for each of the lines.

“I don’t think we’re too happy about it," he said.
The EPA list contained little that was new in the 

ranks of the most economical cars. For the third 
straight year, a Japanese-made Chevrolet Sprint took 
top honors with a rating of 54 mpg In urban driving and 
58 mpg on the highway.

A Honda Civic was again in second place with 50-56 
mpg result.

Bringing up the rear was a new entry, the 
Lamborghini Countach, an exotic from Italy that gets 6 
mpg in the city, EPA's lowest figure ever, and 10 mpg 
on the highway. This bears the highest gas-guzzler tax, 
$3,850.

Last year’s biggest guzzlers, several Rolls-Royce 
Models, are next-to-last with 8-10 mpg ratings.

For the first time, a Korean company cracked the list 
of best-ranked cars, last year an all-Japanese 
preserve.

Ford’s Festiva, made in Korea by Kia Motors Co., 
was ranked fifth at 39 mpg city, 43 mpg highway.

Counting sister models sold as the Pontiac Firefly 
and the Suzuki Forsa, the Sprint captured seven of the 
top 12 positions — three of the top eight counting ties.

The trend over the past several years has been away 
from economy toward comfort — which means size, 
which means more fuel use — and power — which also 
means more fuel used.

This trend, according to some people in the industry, 
has gone about as far as it will go if fuel prices don’t 
change radically.

The Volvo 780 became subject to the tax when It was 
introduced earlier this year. The 760-740 series was 
included because they got a little heavier in a redesign, 
Hammond said.

Volvo’s offending models are powered by 174-cubic 
inch, six-cylinder engines designed more for power 
(145 horsepower compared with 125 horsepower from a 
173-cubic inch six in General Motors Corp. cars) and 
smoothness than for economy, "and we needed to have 
that engine to meet consumer demand," Hammond 
said.

1988’s best and worst
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here are the cars 

showing the best and worst gasoline mileage 
among 1988 models tested by the Environmental 
Protection Agency.

The first column, headed "U," shows the 
mileage in urban driving. The serand co- 
lumn."H," gives mileage in highway driving. The 
third column, ‘D,’’ is engine displacement in cubic 
inches. The fourth column, "C," is the number of 
cylinders. The fifth column, "T,” is the 
transmission type, manual or automatic, and 
number of gears, "rhe last column is EPA’s size 
classification of the car based on interior volume 
— Two-seater, Minicompact, Subcompact, Com
pact, Midsize or Large.

BEST

U H D C T Size
Chevrolet Sprint Metro 54 58 61 3 MS Mini
Honda Civic CRX HF SO 56 91 4 M5 Two
Honda Civic CRX HF 45 53 91 4 M5 Two
Pontiac Firefly 44 49 61 3 MS Sub
Suzuki Forsa 44 49 61 3 MS Sub
Chevrolet Sprint 44 49 61 3 MS Sub
Ford Festiva 39 43 81 4 MS Sub
Daihatsu Charade 38 42 61 3 Ms Sub
Ford Festiva 38 40 81 4 M4 Sub
Pontiac Firefly 38 40 61 3 A3 Sub
Suzuki Forsa 38 40 61 3 A3 Sub
Chevrolet Sprint 38 40 61 3 A3 Sub

WORST
Lamborghini Countach 6 10 315 12 M5 Two
Bentley Continental 9 11 412 8 A3 Sub
Bentley 8 & Mulsane 9 11 412 8 A3 Mid
Rolls-Royce Comiche II 9 n 412 8 A3 Sub
Rolls Silver Spirit/Spur 9 11 412 8 A3 Mid
Rolls Silver Spur LImo 9 11 412 8 AS Lre
Ferrari Testarossa 10 IS 302 12 M5 Two
BMW 5-Series 10 19 211 6 M5 Com
BMW 6-Series 10 19 211 6 MS Sub
Mercedes-Benz 560 SEL 13 16 338 8 A4 Mid
Mercedes-Benz 560 SEL 13 16 338 8 A4 Com

"Quite frankly, the kind of people who are attracted 
by it I don't think are going to stay away from it 
because of the tax,” Hammond said.

Volvo, he added, is "always seeking ways to Improve 
fuel economy."

M ail your ballot now!

I f phone 
number starts with:

send in >our out-of-state 
kfog distance ballot now
Remember that ballot you received'.' The 
one asking you to pick a long distance 
company for your out-of-stalc phone 
calls. Choose a company and send your 
ballot back—today.

It’s important to think about what you 
need in an out-of-state long distance 
company so you can choose what’s best 
for you.
You may wish to call the out-of-state 
long distance companies serving your 
area for information on their rates and 
services. Their numbers are listed on 
your ballot.

Under federal guidelines, if we don't 
receive your ballot, you will be assigned 
an out-of-state long distance company 
at random.

Residents can call .SNUT al f>47-2(KK), 
and businesses can call ,52.‘i-‘XKK) lor a 
brex-hure about the pr<Kess of selecting 
an out-of-slate long distance company.

We must have your decision in order 
to arrange out-of-slale long distance 
service h)r you w ith the company ol 
your choice. Soch<H)sc a company 
and return your ballot promptly.
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Wfe go beyond the call.
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Connecticut in B ri^
Trial near In firebombing of firm

BRIDGEPORT — After more than 12 y ea n  o f local 
maneuven, the civil case involving the 1V7S firebomblng o f the 
Sponge Rubber Products Co. plant in Shelton is under way.

The March 1,197S, arson,, which occurred on a Saturday at 11; SO 
p.m., hurled 4,000-pound machines and shattered reinforced 
concrete floors. About 650 firefigh ten  took almost eight hours to 
bring the 200-foot flames under control.

Nearly 1,000 workers In the lower Naugatuck Valley, who 
manufactured foam mattresses, pillows and flotation devices, 
were left Jobless as the plant was destroyed. Sponge Rubber no 
longer exists. ' '

Charles Moeller, 60, of Spencerville, Ohio, president and chief 
executive officer of Sponge Rubber Products Co.’s parent 
company Ohio Decorative Products, is suing Protection Mututal 
Insurance of Illinois. In the complaint filed in Bridgeport 
Superior Court, he claims the insurance company improperly 
refused to honor its policy covering the loss.

Andrew departs, Sarah stays on
GREENWICH — Sarah, the Duchess of York, may have 

disappointed celebrity-watchers at the Greenwich Poio Club, but 
polo enthusiasts were not let down, despite dank, chilly weather.

Polo fans had hoped that the duchess, the form er Sarah 
Ferguson, would attend a world-class polo match between 
Argentina and North America on Sunday and present the winning 
trophy, but she did not appear. In the match, Argentina defeated 
North America 11-8 before an estimated crowd of 8,000.

Mats Wilander of Swedem was on hand to present the winning 
trophy to the Argentine team, which walked away for the second 
time with the Am erica’s Cadillac Polo Championship, 
inaugurated last year.

Andrew, the Duke of York, departed Connecticut Sunday 
afternoon escorted by Connecti^t and New York state troopers 
on a motorcade back to John I^ Kennedy Airport in New York 
City. Andrew was to return to nmitary duty.

His wife, Sarah, continued her visit at the Greenwich home of 
her mother, Susan Barrantes, m d  her stepfather. Hector 
Barrantes. She was expected to depart today.

Stratford sex offender gets 1 year
BRIDGEPORT — A Stratford man has been sentenced to one 

year in prison in a sex case involving as many as eight young girls 
he allegedy lured into his home with the promise of candy.

Kenneth C. Larsen, 57, was sentenced Friday and arrested July 
3,1966, on 12 counts of sex-related crimes Involving girls ranging 
in age from 9 to 11.

Earlier this year, Larsen had a guilty plea entered under the 
Alford Doctrine to one count of risk of injury to a minor and one 
count of sexual assault in the fourth-degree.

Under the doctrine, a defendant does not admit guilt, but does 
acknowledge the state probably has sufficient evidence for a 
guilty verdict.

Poppy-seed eater Is denied bond
BRIDGEPORT — A federal Judge today denied bond to a 

federal inmate who last month was ordered back to prison after 
eating poppy seeds in violation of federal prison regulations.

Assistant U.S. Public Defender Richard Reeve had asked 
Judge T.F. Gilroy Daly to release inmate Anthony Clarizio of 
Stratford on bond while Clarizio’s lawsuit challenging the poppy 
seed rule is pending.

Reeve is challenging the legality of the rule especially when it 
is applies to inmates with no drug history, like Clarizio. Clarizio 
was living in a halfway house when returned toprison.

Clarizio said that while at a friend’s house in Stratford last 
month he forgot about the rule and ate bagels containing poppy 
seeds.

Cop fund-raising firm faces hearing
HARTFORD — The state Department of Consumer Protection 

has scheduled a hearing next month to consider illegal practices 
charges against a Barkhamsted company that has raised money 
for several Connecticut police organizations.

Consultants Limited has been accused of illegal practices and 
failure to file required financial reports and could be stripped of 
its license to do business in the state, Assistant Attorney General 
David Ormstedt said Friday.

Ormstedt said the company conducted fund-raising campaigns 
for the Meriden Police Athletic League, the Waterbury police 
union, the West Hartford police union, the West Haven police 
Emerald Society and the Vernon police union.

Police Roundup

Broad Brook man 
Inlurad In accident

A Broad Brook man was injured 
Friday evening in an accident on 
Tolland Turnpike.

Police said Donald P. Renaud. 32, 
was trying to cross Tolland Turn
pike after leaving a private iot 
when his car was struck in the left 
side by a car driven by Umberio B. 
Palumbo, 58, of Tolland.

Renaud was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, where he was 
treated for minor injuries and 
released. He was cited by police for 
failure to yield the right of way at a 
driveway.

Driver loses control 
and car strikes pole

An Enfield woman was injured 
Friday morning after her car 
struck a utility pole on West Middle 
Turnpike.

Police said Carol Bentley, 40, was 
driving east when she lost control of 
her car and it went off the road, 
striking the pole and then sliding 
across the road before coming to

CHOOSE YOUR MORTGAGE 
FROM A WIDE VARIETY 

OF OPTIONS
FLEXIBILITY AND STABILITY- 
CONVERTIBLE TO FIXED 
RATE MORTGAGE
• 2.0% annual cap
• 5% lifetime cap
• Evening and weekend 

appointments
•  No conversion ^ 

fees

7.95 % INTIREST 
RATE

9.91 % APR

M O R TG A G E  C O R P O R A TIO N
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John W. Andraoll, 
a rattrad CBT axac

John W. Amfaneoli St., 71, of 97 
Bratton Road, died Sunday at his 
home. He was the husband of Mary 
M. (Trantolo) Andraoli.

Born In Hartfmd, he lived in 
Manchester for 96 years. Before 
retiring, be was employed as a vice 
president of Connecticut Bank A 
Trust Co. of Hartford. He was an 
Army A ir Corps veteran of World 
War n and was an active sports
man. He served as captain of the 
Weaver High School football team 
and was active in Manchester 
Midget Football and Little League 
programs.

He was secretary of the Central 
Connecticut Association of Football 
Officials and was a member of the 
Manchester Country Oub. He was 
also a member of St. Bartholomew 
Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons. Dr. John W. Andreoli Jr. 
of West Hartford and Thotnas V. 
Andreoli of East Hartford; a 
daughter, M ary Jo Andreoli 
Whalen of Willington; twobrothers, 
Robert Andreoli of Rocky Hill and 
Ernest Andreoli of Wethersfield; 
and six grandchildren.

The funeral is Wednesday at 9; 15 
a.m. attheJohnF. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in St. Bartholomew’s Church. 
Burial will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. Calling 
hours are ’Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Frederick H. BIrbarie
Frederick H. Birbarie, 89, of 48 

Arcellla Drive, died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born June 21, 1898, in 
Wlllimantic. He was a former 
resident of Bridgeport, living in 
Manchester since 1973.

He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War I and was most recently 
employed by the town of Windham 
as the veterans’ adviser and civil 
defense director from 1966 to 1977. 
He was a member of the First 
Congregational Church of Willi- 
mantlc, the James J. Shea Post 19 
American Legion and a charter 
member and past master of Amer
ica Lodge 132 in Stratford.

He is survived by a sister, Elsie 
Birbarie of Manchester; and many 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral is Thursday at 11:30 
a.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Willimantic. Burial 
will fo|low in the Old Willimantic 
Cemetery. Calling hours are one 
hour before the service.

1 -8 00 -54 4 -4 00 4
W HtRE SERVICE NEVER STOPS’

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Masonic Charities 
Foundation, P.O. Box 70, Walling
ford, 06492.

Raymond R. BouMmo
Raymond R. Boushee. 78, of 412 

Hilliard St., died Saturday at 
Backus Hospital, Norwich. He was 
the husband of the late Ida 
(Rushworth) Boushee, who died in 
1972.

He was born in Georgeville, R.I., 
March 4, 1909, and had been a 
Mandiester resident since 1955. 
Before retiring In 1970, he was 
employed as the manager of the 
Yantic Spinning Mills and then 
moved to Manchester, where he 
worked at Alden Spinning Mills, 
Talcottville, until his retirement.

He is survived by a son, Bruce 
Boushee of Old Lyme; a daughter. 
Faith M. Daly of New Britain; a 
brother, Ralph Boushee in Rhode 
Island; and 15 grandchildren.

The funeral is ’Tuesday at 1:90 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. BuHal will be at the 
convenience of the family. Calling 
hours are today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Joanne K. Hammick
Joanne K. Hammick, 27, of West 

Hartford, died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital as a result of injuries from 
a motor vehicle accident. She was 
the sister of James T. Hammick of 
Manchester.

Besides her brother, she is 
survived by her parents, Joseph E. 
and Judy A. (Corcoran) Hammick 
of South Windsor; three other 
brothers, Christopher J. Hammick 
of Ellington, and Joiseph E. Ham
mick Jr. and Paul B. Hammick, 
both of South Windsor; two sisters, 
Catherine J. Murphy of Old Say- 
brook and Sharon A. Marmaras of 
New Fairfield; her maternal 
grandparents, Joseph and Anita 
(McCullough) Corcoran of We
thersfield; two nieces and two 
nephews; and several aunts and 
uncles.

The funeral is Tuesday at 9:15 
a.m. at the Dlllon-Baxter Funeral 
Home, 1276 Berlin Turnpike, We
thersfield, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Peter’s Church, Wethersfield. Bur
ial will be in Village Cemetery, 
Wethersfield. Calling hours are 
today from 2to4p.m. and7to9p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Peter’s Church Resto
ration Fund, 160 Main St., Hartford 
06106.

ChariM L. Hartlay
Charles L. Hartley, 61, of 421 E. 

Middle Turnpike, died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Carmen M.

(Trudeau) Hartiey.
Born in South Coventry, be lived 

in tile muimantic and Manchester 
area all his life. He wasempipyed at 
the Fenn Manufacturing Co. of 
Newington. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of World War H.

Besides his wife, be is survived by 
three sons, Dennis R. Hartiey of 
Manchester, D. Ronald Hartley of 
Vernon and Charles R. Hartiey of 
Manchester; his mother, Gladys 
(Worby) Hartley of WilUmantic; a 
brother, Robert Hartley of Willi
mantic; a sister, Mildred Bessette 
of Storrs; four grandsons; and a 
granddaughter.

The funeral is Wednesday at 9:90 
a.m. at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in the Church of tiie Assump
tion. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Tues
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 0 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 06105.

Marion Vayaay Malboeuf
Marion (Ward) Veysey Mal

boeuf, 62, of 98-B Sycamore Lane, 
died Friday at Rockville General 
Hospital. She was the wife of 
Kenneth Malboeuf.

She was born in Montague, 
Mass., Feb. 19, 1925, and was a 
Manchester resident for 36 years. 
She was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two daughters, Sheila 
V. Russell of Johnstown, R.I., and 
Patricia V. Burns of Vernon; two 
sons, Kenneth Veysey of Meriden 
and Michael Malboeuf at home; 
four brothers, Kenneth Ward of 
Springfield, V t„ Gordon Ward of 
A llow s Falls, Vt., Harold Ward of 
Barre, Vt., and Robert Ward.of 
Brattleboro, Vt.; five sisters, Caro
line Stevens, Beverly McLean and 
Barbara Sileski, all of Bellows 
Falls, Vt., Catherine Wyman of 
Keene, N.H., and Sally Madden of 
Munsonville, N.H.; seven grand
ch i ldr en;  and two g r e a t 
grandchildren

The funeral is Tueday at 11 a.m. 
at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., are tonight from 7 to 0. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to the Rockville General Hospital 
Dialysis Department.

Virginia Jorganaon
Virginia (Baldwin) Jorgenson, 

73, of 3 ’Tyler Circle, died Saturday 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of Donald W. 
Jorgenson.

Born in Manchcfter, she was a' 
lifelong resident. Before retiring; 
■he was employed as an inspector 
at Pioneer Parachute Co. and a  
former member of the Manchester 
Emblem Qub.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two sons, Donald W. 
Jorgenson Jr. of Seattle, Wash., 
and Glenn R. Jorgenson of Sacra
mento, Calif.; three brothers, 
Geoi^e Baldwin of Torrington, 
Joseph Baldwin of East Hartford 
and Edward Baldwin of Manches
ter; three sisters, Angeline Rich
mond and Cecile Benson, both of 
Manchester, and Bernice Vespa bf 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d ;  and n ine  
grandchildren.

Private funeral and burial are 
'Diesday. There are no calling 
hours. ’The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center. St., has 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be' 
made to the American Heart 
Asrances Bednarz of East Hart
ford; three grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews. ~

’The funeral was today at 9;,1S 
a.m. at the Fisette-Batzner Funeral 
Home, 20 Sisson Ave., Hartford, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in the Church of 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Hartford. 
Burial will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. »

Memorial donations may t jtte 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford 06105.

Mlchaol StBwart, writer
NEW YORK (AP ) -  Michael 

Stewart, who won Tony awards for: 
writing the smash Broadway musi
cals "Bye Bye Birdie’ ’ and "Hello,-. 
Dolly!,’ ’ died Sunday at age 63.

Stewart, who died of pneumonia 
' at Mount Sinai Medical Center, 
wrote numerous books and lyrics 
for Broadway musicals starting in 
1953. He wrote " I  Love My Wife,’ ’ 
(1977); the lyrics for “ Barnum”  
(1980); and helped write the still- 
running show, “ 42ndStreet’ ’ (1080).

Michael Metcalf, publlaher
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -  

Michael P. Metcalf, chairman and 
chief executive officer of the 
Providence Journal Co. and pub
lisher of The Providence Journal' 
and Evening Bulletin, died Sunday 
from head injuries suffered a week 
earlier in a bicycle accident. He 
was 54.

Under his direction, the news
paper company controlled by his 
family since the previous century 
broadened to include cable televi
sion, broadcasting and telecom
munications nationwide.

rest In a driveway.
Police said Bentley and a witness 

told them that another car had 
changed lanes In front of Bentley, 
cutting her off and forcing her to 
break and slide on the wet road.

Bentley was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, where she was 
treated for minor Injuries and 
released.

Elderly man Injured 
In two-car accident

An elderly Windham man was 
injured Friday afternoon following 
an accident on Spencer Street.

Police said Leonard W. Wheaton. 
79. tried to make a left turn from 
Spencer Street and cut Into the path 
of the car driven by Scott H. 
Higgins, 25, of Stafford Springs. 
Higgins was unable to avoid hitting 
Wheaton’s car, police said.

Wheaton was taken to Manches
ter Memorial Hospital, where he 
was treated for cuts on his head and 
face and released, according to a 
hospital spokesman. He was 
warned by police for making an 
improper left turn.
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SPORTS_________________________
East awesome in ’87 gridiron opener
By Jim TIernav 
Herald Sports W riter

Things couldn’t have gone any 
better for the East Catholic High 
football team in its season opener 
on Saturday.

H ie Eagles, defending Class MM 
state champions, dominated Wind
sor High in every facet of the game 
and decimated the visiting War
riors, 66-6, at Mount Nebo. East will 
meet All Connecticut Conference 
rival Fairfield Prep on the road 
Friday night at 7:30 at Fairfield 
University.

Like clockwork, East utilized its 
wishbone offense to near perfection 
by churning out 379 rushing yards, 
and 419 total yards. To better 
illustrate the Eagles’ stranglehold 
on Windsor, the Warriors didn’t get 
a first down until the third quarter 
and totaled a meager 51 yards on 
offense. East, which set a single
game team scoring mark with the 
66 points, scored on every posses
sion but one in the first half.

The brunt of the Eagle damage 
came from senior running backs 
Shaun Robinson (7 carries. 106 
yards, 1 touchdown), Jason Talbot 
(11 carries, 94 yards, three touch
downs). and Aaron Alibrio (4 
carries 71 yards. 1 touchdown). 
Junior reserve running back Tim 
Carroll came off the bench to score 
two TDs.

Senior quarterback Marc Mangi- 
afico effectively guided the Eagle 
attack and his only two completions 
— both 20 yarders — went for 
touchdowns, one each to Kevin 
Wilson and tight end Doug Rizzuto.

"Getting the first one (win) under 
the belt is certainly helpful.”  
ninth-year Eagle C!oach Jude Kelly 
said. " I  think the kids were eager to 
play. The intensity level has been 
good in the preseason.’ ’

Windsor Coach Phil Kearney 
refused any postgame comments.

’The Eagles first possession, after 
a Windsor punt, began at the 
Warrior 37-yard line. East moved to

the 26 before Robinson sprang a 
16-yard gain to set up the first Eagle 
score. Two plays later, Talbot 
scored on a five-yard run up the 
middle with 6:04 left in the first 
quarter. On a keeper, Mangiafico 
strolled in for the two-point conver
sion and it was 8-0.

Windsor, which fumbled seven 
times and lost three of them, 
immediately coughed up the ball to 
East when running back Shawn 
Miller fumbled and Rizzuto reco
vered on the Windsor 14-yard line. 
Two plays later, Alibrio bulled in 
from the five for the score. Talbot 
added the two-point conversion and 
it was 16-0 East with 3:32 left in the 
opening quarter.

Larry Deptula recovered a fum
ble by Windsor quarterback ’IVrone 
Bryant at the outset of the second 
quarter. On a third down play from 
midfield. Robinson broke loose 
down the left sideline for a 49-yard 
gain. Robinson then found the end 
zone from the 10-yard line for the 
score. The two-point conversion 
failed leaving it at 22-0 with 10:30 to 
go in the half.

“ He (Robinson) played well and 
he’s continued to improve.’ ’ Kelly 
said. "He was the best surprise of 
the spring,”

Mangiafico. who was 2-for-4 in 
the passing department, tossed two 
20-yard touchdown passes on suc
cessive drives in the second quar
ter. The first one was a timing 
pattern to Wilson in the corner of 
the end zone while the next one to 
Rizzuto was a mirror image of the 
first.

" I  think he showed good compo
sure,’ ’ Kelly said of Mangiafico. 
“ Getting an athlete as competitive 
as Marc to keep his poise and 
composure, then you have some
thing special.’ ’

Windsor’s only score of the game 
came on a 90-yard kickoff return by 
BryanI with 2:31 left in the first 
half.

Please turn to page 12

Offensive center Dave DiGiacomo (58) and guard Josh 
Scalora (55) form a solid waii in front of East Cathoiic 
quarterback Marc Mangiafico as he hands off during piay

Hartid photo by Pinto

Saturday against Windsor at Mount Nebo. East rolled 
over the visiting Warriors, 66-6, in the '87 opener for both 
schools.

Tomahawks run by 
fumble-prone MHS
B v P au l O fria  
H e ra ld  C orrespondent

It was opening day Saturday for 
both the Glastonbury High and 
Manchester High football teams. 
But it sure didn’t feel like it.

The visiting Tomahawks’ run
ning attack, combined with the 
cold, drizzly air gave the impres
sion of November. Cranking out 
300-pIus yards on the ground. 
Glastonbury was in midseason 
form as it beat host Manchester.
34- 8, at Memorial Field.

Glastonbury, paced by senior
running backs Mike Houle (13 
carries, 128 yards, three touch
downs) and Steve Conner (II 
carries, 95 yards), used counter 
plays and traps inside and capital
ized on four Manchester turnovers 
en route to its first victory in ’87.

Joe Rosano, in his debut as 
Tomahawk head coach, was not 
impressed with his club’s offensive 
performance. “ We were inconsist
ent. We moved the ball well because 
of great plays by individuals, but as 
a team I was disapolnted."

Thirty four points and 438 yards 
in total offense and disapolnted?

“ Our offense did a good job 
inside,”  Rosano continued. " I  was 
not pleased with the outside game. I 
didn’t think we played as well as we 
could have.”

’The Tomahawks used a turnover 
and a big play to get on the board 
first. With 2:58 elapsed in the 
second quarter, Manchester quar
terback Kelly Dubois didn’t handle 
a snap on 3rd-and-20 at his own
35- yard line and Glastonbury 
recovered.

On the first play from scrim
mage. Houle ran 35 yards and Mike

Donovan kicked his first of three 
extra points giving the visitors a 7-0 
lead.

Two plays into Manchester’s next 
possession. Glastonbury’s two-way 
standout Dan Dwyer picked off a 
deflected Dubois pass at midfield 
and six plays later it was Conner 
with a 4-yard touchdown run, 
Donovan’s kick made it 14-0 going 
into the half.

Dubois was a victim of non
support. spending much of the 
afternoon scrambing out of the 
pocket. The senior quarterback 
was sacked five times fora  total of 
36 yards yet managed to complete 
lO-of-23 passes under intense pres
sure for 168 yards.

“ Glastonbury is a very. very, 
strong team.’ ’ Manchester Coach 
Ron Cournoyer said of the 1984 LL 
state champions, who dipped to 5-6 
in 1986 after back to back 11-0 
campaigns. “ Theyoutmannedusat 
the line of scrimmage, that’s what 
won the game.”

And of course, the turnovers.
“ The big problem for Manchester 

High was turnovers at the wrong 
time,’ ’ Cournoyer emphasized. 
"W e drove the ball out nice but then 
turned the ball over.”

Glastonbury took Manchester’s 
comeback ideas away when it 
pounced on a muffed pitch from 
Dubois to Ron Smith (8 carries, 15 
yards) at the Indian 12-yard line. 
Another one-play drive, Houle’s 
second TD run and Donovan’s PAT 
made it 21-0 early in the third 
quarter.

Dwyer hit Donovan for a 56-yaxd 
TD pass following a Mike Flanigan 
interception on the last play of the 
third quarter and Houle plunged in

from the two making it 34-0 with 
5:44 left in the game.

"We did not tackle well.’ ’ Cour
noyer added. "W e were in position 
but did a lot of arm tackling. Their 
backs were running hard, though”

The Indians prevented the shu
tout with 47 seconds left whe,p 
Dubois hit Eric Rasmus with a 
strike over the middle and Rasmus 
broke away from a pack of 
would-be tacklers. going all the way 
for an 83-yard touchdown. Dubois 
then hit Chip Driggs for the 
two-point conversion. Rasmus also 
picked off a Dwyer pass at the close 
of the half.

"W e’ve got an inexperienced 
defense,”  Cournoyer pointed out. 
“ But I think they will improve. This 
was just one game.”  Manchester’s 
next game is Friday at 7 p.m. 
against Bristol Central at Muzzy 
Field in Bristol.

G lastonbury 0 14 7 13— 34
Manchester 0 0 0 I— 8

Scorino:
G— Houle 35-vd. run (Donovan k ick ) 
G—  Conner 4-vd. run (Donovan k ick ) 
G— Houle IS-vd. run (Donovan k ick ) 
G— Donovon S6-vd pass fro m  Dwyer 

(Donovan k ick)
G— Houle 2-vd. run (k ick (o iled)
M — Rasmus (3-vd pass fro m  Dubois 

(D rloos pass from  Dubois)

Statistics:
MHS Glastonbury

64 Offensive plays 53
13 First downs 12
62 Yards rushing 349
168 Yards passing 89
230 Total yards 438
10-26 Passing 2-5
1 Interceptions 2
3 Fumbles lost 0
5-22 Penalties 6-40
2.26.0 Punting 2.24.5

Photo by Kool

Glastonbury running back Mike Houle Memorial Field. Houle and hla Toma-
(31) eyes Manchester defender Jerry hawk teammates had a big opener as
Hollis during Saturday's '67 opener at they scalped the Indians, 34-8.

M is ta k e s  c o s tly  as U C o n n  b o w s to  N o rth e a s te rn
B y Len A uste r 
Sports E d ito r

A week earlier the University of 
Connecticut was assessed 114 yards 
on IS penalties but it didn’t matter 
as the Huskies came away with an 
opening-day victory.

’This week they hurt.
Connecticut racked up another 

121 yards (10 penalties) and 
coupled that with four turnovers as 
its six-game home winning streak 
was run ovei^by visiting Northeast
ern. 20-12, Saturday before a soaked 
Parent’s Day crowd of 7,728.

"We p lay^  hard, but we made'' 
stfine mistakes that got us beat,” 
said UConn Coach Tom Jackson. " I  
hope we don’t make them next 
week.”  he added, looking toward 
the annual battle with Yale at the 
Yale Bowl in New Haven.

While UConn was making its 
bundle of mistakes. Northeastern's 
slick-operative at quarterback.

Jim O'Leary, was directing his 
club’s wishbone attack to near 
perfection. "He (O’Leary) is the 
guy we talked about all last week. 
He made the big plays when be had 
to have them. He does a real good 
job reading the tackle box; that’s 
where it all starts,”  Jackson said.

O’Leary led Northeastern, 2-0, 
with 129 yards on 25 carries and 
scored his team’s first touchdown 
on a 7-yard run. " I f  they (UConn) 
play inside, we’ll pitch it outside. If 
they play outside, we’ll run it 
inside.”  O’Leary said.

It was 3-3 at halftime. Mark 
Carter connected for a 34-ya rd field 
goal for Connecticut in the first 
quarter and Lance Gordon, out of 
Hall High School in West Hartford, 
answered for Northeastern with a 
22-yarder in tfie second stanza. 
Gordon’s boot came after a contro
versial roughing-the-kteker infrac
tion on UConn’s Troy Ashley kept a 
Northeastern drive alive.

Northeastern punter Bi 11 Sa nsone 
took a couple of steps, which would 
have made him fair game, before 
getting the boot off as Ashley ran 
into him. ’ ’ ’Roughing the kicker, 
coach’ ”  Jackson said when he 
questioned the call. ” I asked for an 
explanation at the half. I never got 
one.”

Northeastern moved in front on 
O’Leary’s 7-yard TD run in the 
till rd period. That capped a 73-ya rd. 
10-play drive highlighted by a pair 
of 17-yard O’Leary runs on the 
option. UConn came right back with 
sophom ore ta ilback  G eorge 
Boothe, replacing injured starter 
Jeff Gallaher who didn’t return 
after the first series, going in from a 
yard out at 13; 16 of the final period.

But Carter’s string of 29consecu
tive PATs ended as Mike Williams 
blocked the extra point try. It was. 
Williams’ second block of a Carter 
boot, having deflected a 24-yard 
field goal attempt in the second

period. ” We work on a couple of 
things but the blocks are no big 
secret, said Northeastern Coach 
Paul Pawlak.

"The snaps were slow and high. 
The kicking game is everybody. 
Everybody thinks It’s automatic 
but It’s not. When you get a kick 
blocked, it’s always a negative 
factor,”  Jackson said.

Connecticut, for one of the few 
times In the second half, clamped 
down on the Northeastern offense 
after Boothe’s TD run and forced 
the visitors to punt. But freshman 
redshirt quarterback Matt DeGen- 
naro, who tied a single-game 
completion record with 26, gave the 
ball right back to Northeastern with 
an interception into the arms of 
Malcolm Halth at the UConn 
22-yard line.

With UConn’s (lefense back on its 
heels, Mike White carried it in on 
the very next play. “ You come back 
in after holding and turning the ball

right away. You try to get it jacked 
up but it’s really tough.”  Jackson 
saw this sequence.

Boothe (22 carries for 143 yards) 
put UConn in good shape after it 
went to 17-9 with a 63-yard run 
before being hauled down from 
behind at the Northeastern II by 
Derrick Luby, a member of the 
school’s sprint relay team. UConn 
couldn’t cash in on this opportunity, 
settling for a Carter 36-yard field 
goal with 7:29 to play.

Gordon’s 35-yard field goal with 
1:11 left closed It out. UConn drove 
to the Northeastern 15 with three 
second left but DeGennaro’s pass 
into the end zone as time ran out 
was picked off.

“ The penalties, we can’t have 
those at the level we plan and win. I 
hope all the breakdowns can be 
rectified. Certainly the penalties 
can be,”  Jackson said.

HUSKY NOTES -  Gallaher went' 
out with a sprained ankle. . . No'.>

guard Nate Cotton missed the game 
with a sprained knee. He had 
started 21 consecutive games. „ .  
Back-up quarterback Scott. Vtb- 
berts out of East Catholic High went 
into the training room holdlng/his 
left arm. He said he thought he 
broke It on the last kickoff. . . 
DeGennaro was 26-for-41 for 269 
yards. . Northeastern had 61 
rushing plays for 296 yards... Yale 
lost Its opener, 17-7, to Brown. East 
Catholic grad Buddy Zachery, now 
a junior for the Bulldogs, was 
benched by Carm Cozza after 
mishandling a first-quarter punt.
UConn
N orth*o*t4 rn

Scoring:
UC— <fort4r 34-vord FG

0 *—12 
7 10—»

NU— Gordon 22-vord FG
NU— O 'Laory  7-vord run (Gordon 

k ick)
UC— B o o th *  1 -vord run  

blocked)
NU— W hit* 23-vord run  (Gordon 

k ick)
UC— Carter 34-yord FO
NU—  O erdofl » v O rd  FO
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Only a miracle will prevent an NFL walkout
By Dove Goldberg 
Tbo Auoclotod Pros*

NEW YORK -  BarriiiK a last- 
minute settlement, the NFL braced 
for its second strike in six seasons 
— one that wasn’t supposed to 
happen and one that nobody seems 
to want. .

It will start following tonight’s 
New England Patriots-New York 
Jets game unless, as manage
ment’s Jack Donlan put it. ’ ’some
one pulls a rabbit out of a hat."

No talks were planned and the 
union’s Gene Upshaw said alt that 
was lacking was the official an
nouncement, scheduled to come at 
halftime.

“ I fy  agenda now is to prepare for 
a strike," Upshaw, executive direc
tor of the NFL Players Association, 
said Sunday at union headquarters

in Washington, where picket signs 
were being prepared.

"W e ha ve to be willing to walk out 
for the season," he said. " W ^  
never I ’ve talked to a team. I  said. 
‘ Lack, one thing you have to 
understand If you walk, you’re 
walking for the season.’ I don’t 
want anyone to think it’s going to be 
a week, a day, two days. It ’s for the 
duration, and they know that."

The owners plan to go on with the 
season, breaking for a week, then 
continuing with the fourth week’s 
schedule using players released in 
training camp or. literally, from off 
the street. Some teams, like India
napolis. say they already have full 
rosters, others have barely more 
than one or two players signed.

Players seemed resigned to hav
ing a strike;

" I t ’s kind of a bittersweet feel

ing." said Mike Quick o f PMIaiM- 
ptaia after the Eaidet beat New 
Orieam <m Sunday.

“ I ’m happy with the win but it 
hurts when you realise there may 
be a strike Just when we’re coming 
of age."

Some were still hoping for a 
last-minute deal;

" I t ’s tough to walk out now, but 
miracles do happen," saM Minne
sota’s Greg Coleman. “ Hopefully, 
in the 11th hour s«»nething will 
happen.”

S ^ e  had mixed feelings though 
they said they would honor picket 
lines:

’"The strike will eat me alive,”  
said Howie Long of the Los Angeles 
Raiders. “ I  have a wife and son and 
Gene Upshaw’s not supporting my 
wife and son, not supporting my 
financial ability. Like I  said before.

' the strike is not for Howie Lout.’ ’
“ It w if  to •  point where the 

owners want to show bow mwA 
power they have and the tmion 
wants to Miow how much power it 
has," said the Rains’ Eric D i c k 
son. “ I ’ve gotta eat, too."

Fans are Just difusted.
“ I ’m Just tired c t hearim  about 

the players wanting nnore," said 
Mare Mills of Los Aiweles, who 
attended Sunday’s Ridders-Uons 
game. "E very  year in every sport, 
the way things are now, you get 
ready for'a season and you have to 
worry if there’s going to be a 
strike."

“ On Sunday afternoons. I  can 
watch pee-wee football. I f  they go 
out. th ^  can stay out," said Jack 
Miller of Fort Mitchell. Ky.. who 
was at the Bengals-Mers game in 
Cincinnati. But he chided the

owners, too, sayiiM tbnt watching 
Idcknp teams free agents would 
be “Itte going to watch a Ugh 
achoUteam.”

Oidwrson seemed to echo ttuit 
feeling in explaining why he 
wouldn’t cross a ideket line:

" I  can’t play ahme and I’m not 
gUng to Jeopardise my future by 
playing with a bunch of payers who 
are not professional."

What made a 1M7 strike seem 
unlikely was ftiat bUh sides con
ceded the 57-day walkout in ISK 
was a Imson in futilify.

The previous walkout was over a 
demand that players receive 55 
percent of the N FL ’s gross re
venues, which amounted to a 
pacduge of about $1.6 billion over 
four years. They  settled for $1.28 
billion over /ive years, plus 
incentives.

H ie basic issue in the current 
dispute is the demand by the union 
for free agency tar idayers who 
have completed four full aeasiMis in 
the league. ’The owners are so far 
willing to give them only a 
liberalized version of the current 
system of compensation, under 
which only one player has changed 
teams in 10 years.

But underlying that is a simple 
lack of communications between 
the two sides —«a problem that was 
supposed to have ended when 
Upshaw succeeded Ed Garvey as 
the union’s executive director in 
1063.

The two sides have met 10 times 
formally and informally since flrst 
exchanging proposals April 20 and 
barely moved on their positions. 
Each side has made Just one 
counterproposal.

Sues proving spoiler 
with win over Mets

East Catholic’s Shaun Robinson (right) 
flies into the end zone as teammate 
Jason Talbot (28) knocks a Windsor

HwaM phalo by PInlo

defender on his back in Saturday’s game 
at Mount Nebo. East won, 66-6.

East awesome in ’87 debut
Continued from page 11

With the score. 36-6. heading into 
the second half. Kelly was able to 
rest his starters and play many of 
his reserves, namely sophomore 
quarterback Chris Mueller and 
Junior backs Carroll. Tom Sheehan, 
and Scott Beaulieu. Talbot con
tinued the touchdown barrage in 
the third quarter with scoring runs 
of 21 and six yards. Carroll tallied 
the last two East TDs on runs of 
nine and four yards.

The offensive line of seniors Dave 
DiGiacomo. Josh Scalora, Erik 
Bader. John Egazarian. and Junior 
Paul Chabot was a lethal force

Defensively. Robinson. Chabot. 
and Deptula were standouts.

Especially considering it was the 
opening game. Kelly won’t let the 
Windsor annihilation go to his 
players’ heads. " I  certainly think 
we’ll pick up and improve to make 
ourselves a better team.”
East Catholic 16 20 23 6—
Windsor 0 6 0 0-6

Scoring:
EC— Talbot 5-vord run (Manglatico 

run)
EC— Allbrio S-vard run (Tolbot run) 
EC— Robinson 10-vord run (run 

tolled)
EC— Wilson 20-yard pass from Man- 

gloflco (Talbot run)
EC— Rlizuto 20-vord pass from 

ssangloflco (run failed)
W— Bryant 90-yord kickoff return

(run failed)
EC— Talbot 21-yord run (Talbot run) 
EC— Talbot 6-yord run (Robinson 

run)
EC— Carroll 9-yard run (run failed) 
EC— Corroll 4-yard run (Sheehan

run)

Statistics
ECHS Windsor

51 Offensive plays 38
10 First downs 4
379 Yards rushing 51
40 Yards passing 0

419 Total yards 51
2-4 Passing 0-1
0 Interceptions 0
1 Fumbles lost 3
3-25 Penalties 4-30
0-00 0 Punting 3-25.0

Twins looking to clinch early
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press

The Minnesota Twins are think
ing about clinching early in the 
West, while the Toronto Blue Jays 
have given Detroit something to 
think about in the East.

The Twins used a two-run homer 
from Kirby Puckett to beat Cleve
land 3-2 Sunday and maintain its 
3>A-game lead over Oakland in the 
American League West. The At
hletics beat Kansas City 7-6. 
dropping the Royals six games off 
the pace.

" I ’m ju--L trying to help this team 
put away tje  division title." Puck
ett said. "... We’d like to finish our 
home schedule out strong with six 
more wins, and that might clinch 
the title before we go out on the 
road."

Detroit, meanwhile, lost ll-«4 to 
the Milwaukee Brewers, who hit 
three homers off Tigers ace Jack 
Morris. The Tigers now lead 
Torontoby just one-half gamein the 
AL East. The Blue Jays beat the 
New York Yankees 6-2.

" I t ’s that time of the year, 
right?”  Toronto Manager Jimy 
Williams said of the scoreboard 
watching, and relief ace Tom 
Henke added: "You can’t help but 
see. It's right there In front of you”

In the rest of the league, Boston 
swept a doubleheader from Balti
more S-1 and 6-3, Chicago defeated 
Seattle 6-2 and Texas beat Califor
nia 2-1 in 10 innings.

Twins 3, Indians 2
Les Straker allowed six hits in six 

innings for the Twins, and Jeff 
Reardon pitched the ninth for his 
28th save, Puckett’s 26th homer of 
the season came with one aboard 
and gave Minnesota a 3-0 lead in the 
sixth,

Puckett said he picked on a Rich 
Yett forkball "up over the plate, 
and I was able to drive the ball hard 
to center field. Yett was with our 
organization before, so I know what 
kind of stuff he has."

Dave Clark’s two-run homer with 
none out in the Cleveland seventh 
chased Straker. ,

The Twins’ nriagic number Is now 
10, meaning any combination of 
Ifinnesota victories or Oakland 
losses amounting to 10 clinches 
their first division title since 1970.
AthiBtIct 7, Royals 6

Oakland built a 7-0 lead with the 
help of four hits from Mark

AL Roundup
McGwire.' a two-run pinch single by 
Reggie Jackson and a rare error by 
Royals center fielder Willie Wilson, 
then held on to beat Kansas City. 
The A ’s swept the three-game 
series in Kansas Citv.

"When we came in here, we 
figured we had to win the series," 
A s Manager Tony LaRussa said. 
"But to sweep the series, any 
series, when you're on the road Is 
something you wouldn't dare 
d ream  o f I t 's  q u ite  an 
accomplishment."

Wilson dropped a fly ball in 
Oakland's three-run fifth, snapping 
his string of consecutive errorless 
chances at 325. five shy of Brian 
Downing's league record. Wilson 
had not made an error since Sept. 
16.1966. Jackson had his two-run hit 
in the inning.
Brewers 11, Tigers 4

Paul Molitor. Robin Young and 
Dale Sveum had the homers off 
Morris. 18-9. whose 39 homers this 
year trails only Bert Blyleven of 
Minnesota, who has given up 42. Bill 
Schroeder and Glenn Braggs also 
had homers for Milwaukee after 
Morris was gone.

"Morris is aggressive." Molitor 
said. "He comes after you, he 
challenges you. You have to be 
ready, and when you are. those 
home runs sometimes happen.”

Morris, only 6-5 since the All-Star 
break, gave up six runs, although 
only two were earned, on nine hits 
In six innings. Juan Nieves gave up 
two runs on four hits in the 5 2-3 
innings for Milwaukee, and Chuck 
Crimm pitched the final 3 1-3 
innings for his 10th save.

The Brewers scored four un
earned runs in the second after 
Tigers left fielder Kirk Gibson 
misplayed B.J. Surhoff's line drive 
for an error. Gibson homered in the 
Detroit eighth.
Red Sox 5-6, Oiiolee 1-3

Dwight Evans hit his 34th homer 
and Roger Clemens pitched a 
three-hitter for his 17th victory in 
the opener. In the second game. 
Todd Benzinger hit a two-run 
homer off Tom Niedenfuer to snap a 
3-3 tie.

Fred Lynn hit a two-run homer in ' 
the Baltimore eighth to tie the 
nightcap.

The Red Sox. who had lost four o f

their previous five, took the season 
series from Baltimore 12-1. Over
all. the Orioles have lost 12 of 13, 
and 21 of 28.
White Sox 5, Mariners 3

Carlton Fisk's run-scoring single 
Ignited a four-run fifth inning, and 
the White Sox defeated Seattle 
behind the pitching of rookie Jack 
McDowell. Fisk’s single scored 
Ivan Calderon, who had two dou
bles and two singles.
Rangers 2, Angels 1

Darrell Porter walked with the 
bases loaded and one out In the 
bottom of the 10th inning to give 
Steve Howe the victory. Charlie 
Hough worked eight innings for 
Texas, allowing one run on six hits, 
and Howe pitched the ninth.

By BUI Barnard 
The Auocloted Press

The New YorX Mets found out the 
hard way how teams that are out of 
the pennant race can do a lot to 
decide the fate of contenders.

“ We were playing a team that 
had nothing to lore and threw 
everything at us.”  losing pitcher 
Bob QJeda said after the Pittsburgh 
Pirates beat the Mets 9-8 in 14 
innings Sunday. “ If  they played like 
this all year, they’d in first 
place.”

The Pirates rallied from a 6-2 
deficit in the sixth, a 7-6 deficit in 
the eighth and an 8-7 deficit in the 
12th to beat the Mets on Andy Van 
Slyke’s sacriftce fly after Barry 
Bonds tripled.

The loss dropped the Mets 2‘A 
games behind first-place St. Louis 
in the National League East.

“ We’re not trying to be spoilers, 
we're Just trying to find out what 
it’s like to be a contender," Pirates 
Manager Jim Leyland said after his 
team left last place for the first time 
since June 28. “ In the not-too- 
distant future, we want to be in the 
race ourselves."

The Pirates have won 11 of their 
last 14 games, including four of 
seven in the last week against the 
top three teams in the NL East. 
They moved past Chicago to exit 
last place in September for the first 
time since 1983.

"W e can’t win It, and we don't 
care who wins it, but we’re letting 
everybody know we’re in a pennant 
race." Leyland said.

In other NL games Sunday, it was 
Philadelphia 4, Montreal 1; St. 
Louis 10, Chicago 2; Houston 3, San 
Diego 2; Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 3; 
and Cincinnati 10, San FYancisco 6.

Bonds, who homered to lead off 
the game, tripled in the 14th, and 
Van Slyke lofted a fly ball to 
medium-range right field against 
the Mets’ drawn-in outfield, allow
ing Bonds to score as Darryl 
Strawberry's throw sailed over the 
catcher's head. ‘

" I  was pumped up," said Bonds, 
who leaped into the air to celebrate 
the gamcHwinning run. " It  used to 
be that If we got a few runs down it 
was tough for us to come back, but 
it’s not anymore..Four runs clown 
now doesn’t mean anything to us.”

Tim Teufel, who kncx:ked in four 
runs with a three-run homer and a 
12th-inning double, said he couldn’t 
believe the Mets lost two games in 
which they scored a total of 17 runs.

’ ‘We lost ground on a day when we 
scored eight runs, and that 
shouldn’t happen," Teufel said. 
"W e ’ re not down, we’re Just 
drained. It’s disappointing.”

John Smiley, 5-4, the Pirates’ 
seventh pitcher, pitched 12-3 hitless

NL Roundup

innings for the victory.
When the Mets took an 8-7 lead in 

the top of the 12th on Teufel’s 
double, the Pirates tied it in their 
half of the inning on Bobby Bonilla’s 
two-out RBI single.

PitUburgh Ued it 7-7 in the eighth 
inning when Mackey Sasser hit an 
RBI single with two outs. Len 
Dykstra’s run-scoring double in the 
top of the inning had given New 
York a 7-6 lead.

Teufel’s sixth-inning homer gave 
the Mets a 6-2 lead, but Darnell 
Coles hit his seemnd homer of the 
season and second career grand 
slam to tie it in the bottom of the 
inning.

Darryl Strawberry hit his 38th 
homer, retting a club record he 
shared with Dave Kingman, and 
Howard Johnson hit his 3Sth for the 
Mets. Johnson’s homer tied him 
with Rip Collins of the 1934 
Cardinals for the National League 
recM>rd by a switch hitter.

Cardinals 10, Cubs 2
St. Louis extended its lead in the 

£]ast with a 15-hit attack that saw 
John Morris knock in four runs and 
Vince Coleman three against 
Chicago.

MoitI s, whose father cjjed last 
Wednesday, returned to St. Louis 
from the funeral two hours before 
the game. He drove in a career-high 
four runs with two singles and an 
infield out.

Vince Coleman had two run
scoring groundnuts and a solo 
homer, the third of his three-year 
career and his second that went 
over the fence.

Right-hander Bob Forsch, 11-5, 
allowed Andre Dawson’s two-run 
homer in the first to win for the first 
time in six starts since Aug. 10. 
Forsch allowed three hits and 
struck out eight before leaving with 
two outs in the sixth because of a 
strained groin.

Morris hit a two-run single in the 
third for a 2-2 tie, and the Cardinals 
went ahead for good on Coleman’s 
RBI grounder.

PhllllM 4, Expos 1
Philadelphia hit three homers, 

one of them by winning pitcher 
Kevin Gross and another a record- 
setter by Mike Schmidt, and 
knocked third-place Montreal three 
games behind St. Louis.

Schmidt’s two-run homer in the 
eighth inning gave him 526 for his 
career and 487 as a third baseman.

one more than Eddie Mathews.
Gross, 9-14, allowed five hits in 7 

1-3 innings for his first victory since 
Aug. 15. He got relief help from 
Steve Bedrosian, who earned his ' 
39th save.

Expos starter Neal Heaton, 12-9, 
gave up six hits, including homers 
by Gross and Luis Aguayo, in five ' 
innings.

Montreal’s only run came on a 
homer by Tim Wallach.

Reds 10, QIants 6
Cincinnati kept San Francisco 

from edging closer to the West 
Division title by scoring six runs in 
the ninth inning, the last four on ' 
Nick Esasky’s grand slam.

’The Reds, who entered the ninth , 
trailing 6-4, snapped the Giants’ ' 
seven-game winning streak. With I 
13 games remaining, the Giants 
need any combination of Cincinnati 
losses and San Francisco victories . 
totaling six.

Jeff Treadway had a run-scoring , 
single and Dave Parker a sacrifice • 
fly to tie the score before Esasky hit . 
his 22nd homer and fourth career 
grand slam.

Kal Daniels, who previously had 
a double and two homers, singled to , 
help spark the Reds’ rally, which 
made a winner of reliever Rob > 
Murphy, 7-5.

Will Clark and Candy Maldonado 
homered for San Francisco.

Astros 3, Padrss 2
Houston snapped a five-game . 

losing streak and ended San Diego’s 
four-game winning streak when 
pinch-hitter Jim Pankovits broke a 
tie with a bases-loaded single in the 
ninth inning.

Mike S(^tt, 16-12, pitched a 
four-hitter for his eighth complete 
game, while Mark Davis, 8-8, was 
the loser in relief of starter Eric 
Nolte.

Benito Santiago, whose 23 game- 
hitting streak is the longest in the 
NL this year and ties the longest 
hitting streak by a rookie in modern 
major-league history, did not ploy.

Dodgers 5, Braves 3
Los Angeles defeated San Fran

cisco as Ralph Bryant had three 
hits, including a two-run single that 
highlighted a four-run first inning.

Rookie Tim Belcher, 3-1, allowed 
five hits in six innings before 
Alejandro Pena pitched the final 
three for his sixth save.

Los Angeles greeted Atlanta 
starter Charlie Puleo, 5-8, with four 
straight singles in the flrst, includ
ing Bryant’s ground single up the 
middle with the bases loaded. John 
Shelby followed with a sacrifice fly 
and Mike Scioscia made it 4-2 with 
another single.

Bell strikes back against Yankees
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  George Bell and 
> the Toronto Blue Jays already have 
6 enough incentive to win. They don’t 

a brush back by some rookie 
pitcher to make them mad.

Bell, knocked down and struck 
out by Al Letter In the second 
inning, struck back with a long 
two-run homer Sunday and the Blue 
Jays beat the New York Yankees 
6-2 and tightened the American 
League East race.

Toronto moved within one-half 
game of division-leading Detroit, 
which lost 11-4 to Milwaukee. On 
Thursday, the Blue Jaysand Tigers 
begin a four-game series in 
Toronto.

The scoreboard at Yankee Sta
dium was showing Detroit behind 
when Bell came to the plate leading 
off the second against Leiter, 
making his second major-league 
start. With the count 0-1, Bell tried 
to call time but umpire Tim Welke 
did not honor the request and called 
strike two.

Letter’s next pitch sent Bell 
sprawling, and the rookie then got 
Bell to strike out swinging. Bell took 
his time walking back to the dugout. 
staring at Leiter the whole way.

In the fourth after a leadoff jfvalk 
to Tony Fernandez. Leiter started 
Bell with two strikes and tried to 
throw another past him. But Bell 
was ready and sent a drive far over 
the left-field fence, and he stood at

home plate watching his 46th home 
run.

"Nothing bothers me.”  Bell said. 
Nothing, it seems, except talking to 
the news media.

Bell tied Oakland’ s Mark 
McGwire for the most home runs in 
the majors this season and tied 
Orlando Cepeda’s 1961 mark for 
most homers in a season by a Latin 
player. Bell leads the majors with 
128 RBI, and is also batting .806.

The home run by Bell, who was 
hit in the face by a pitch from 
Milwaukee’s Bill Wegman earlier 
this month, seemed to arouse the 
Blue Jays.

"That’s the best way to retalitate. 
Do it with your bat,”  Jesse 
Barfield, who had three hits, said. 
“ The guy Just got hit in the face. 
How would you feel* That ball was 
close enough. I wouldn’t be happy.”

Yankees Manager Lou Piniella, 
looking ahead to next year'tP 
rotation — assuming he gets 
rehired — liked what he saw in 
Leiter, a 21-year-old left-hander.

" I ’m very impresaed with the 
young man,”  Piniella said. “ With 
Bell, I think he Just got careless. He 
made that pitch too good and that’s 
a sign of his inexperience. I f  he 
bounces a ball up there or throws a 
fastball high and outside, be might 
chase it.”

The Blue Jays salvaged a split in 
the four-game series with some 
clutch hitting and home runs in the 
late innings.

With the score r8 . Barfield

opened the seventh with a single 
and made it to third on a sacrifice 
and wild pitch. Charlie Moore, Just 
l-for-2S against the Yankees this 
season, singled home the tiebreak
ing run and Nelson Llriano hit a 
tw.o-run himier with two outs 
against Leiter, I-l.

Willie Upshaw hit his ISth home 
run in the eighth against Bill 
Fulton.

The Yankees hurt themselves 
with a lack of timely hitting, going 
l-for-12 with runners in scoring 
position.

After scoring in the flfth on Bobby 
Meacham’s ground ball, they 
loaded the bases In the sixth with no 
outs and chased starter Jimmy 
Key.

Rookie reliever Dave Wells, 8-3, 
got Gary Ward to ground into a 
double play on the flrst pitch as the 
tying run scored and struck out Jay 
Buhner to end the inning. Willie 
Randolph filed out with two runners 
on to finish the seventh, but New 
York again loaded the bases with 
one out in the eighth against Tom 
Ifenke.

But, Mike Pagllarulo fouled out 
on the flrst pitch and pinch-hitter 
Mike Easier struck out.

“ You have to like to be up there in 
that situation and yciu have to be 
paUent,”  Piniella said. “ But leav
ing on runners has been a problem 
not only today or this week, but all 
year."

New York's Willie Randolph 
end Toronto's Lloyd Mo- 
seby collide during Satur
day's action at Yankee Sta
dium. The Blue Jays topped 
the Yanks Sunday. 6-2, to 
close in on the Detroit 
Tigers.
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Cowboys deal reeling Giants second straight loss
By Barry Wllner 
The Atsocloted Press

After two weeks of upsets, wild 
finishes, crazy plays and strange 
strategy, the NFL season might be 
over.

What a season it’s been!
The Super Bowl chamidon Giants 

are 0-2 and reeling. The Los Angeles 
Rams, a favorite in the NFC West, 
have fallen twice in the final 
minutes of their games.

The Atlanta Falcons, routed by 
Tampa Bay in their opener, 
shocked the Washington Redskins, 
who lost the NFC title game last 
year. New Orleans, which upends 
AFC runner-up aeveland in the 
opener, falls to Philadelphia on 
Sunday.

Then, the coaches make weird 
decisions. Cincinnati’s Sam Wyche 
bypasses a punt or safety with six 
seconds left and his team ahead by 
six points, allowing San Francisco 
to pull out a miraculous victory. 
Kansas City’s Frank Gansz goes 
with a quarterback rotation —■ Todd 
Blackledge for short plays. Bill 
Kenney for long passes — and his 
Chiefs are routed.

Maybe everyone has the strike in 
mind. The NFL Players Associa
tion has called for a walkout 
following tonight’s game between 
the New England Patriots and New 
York Jets if a collective bargaining 
agreement is not reached. With no 
negotiations planned today, the 
strike appears certain.

"W e have to be willing to walk out 
for the season,”  Gene Upshaw, 
executive director of the NFLPA, 
said. "Whenever I ’ve taikdil to a 
team, I said, ’Look, one thing you 
have to understand if you walk, 
you're walking for the season.’ 1 
don’t want anyone to think it’s going 
to be a week, a day. two days. It’s 
for the duration, and they know 
that.”

Little of what has happened the 
last two weeks has been predicta
ble. Who would have thought the 
Giants, winners of their last 12 
games of the 1986 season, would 
begin this one at the bottom of the 
NFC East? That’s where they 
belly-flopped following a 16-14 loss 
to the Dallas Cowboys on Sunday.

The Rams are stuck at the tailend 
of the NFC West after a 21-16 defeat 
to Minnesota, which won the game 
on a 41-yard touchdown pass from 
Wade Wilson to Hassan Jones with-. 
30 seconds to go.

That lifted the Vikings into a 
first-place tie in the NFC Central 
with the Bears, who beat Tampa 
Bay 20-3 as Waiter Payton set an 
NFL record with his 107th rushing 
touchdown.

Atlanta stunned Washington 21- 
20. the difference being a botched 
extra point. Green Bay. which 
looked totaiiy inept against the 
Raiders last week, held AFC 
champion Denver to a 17-17 tie.

The Raiders finally found an 
offense in the second half of their
27- 7 win over Detroit. Seattle’s 
attack was overwhelming in a 43-14 
rout of Kansas City.

Buffalo’s Jim Kelly staged a 
stirring late rally in lifting the Bills 
past Houston 34-30. St. Louis rallied 
for all of its points in the second 
half, but a dropped pass at the goal 
line cost it as San Diegoheld on fora
28- 24 victory.

In tamer games, Dan Marino 
continued his dominance of the 
Colts as Miami whipped Indianapo
lis 23-10; Cleveland used five 
interceptions to beat Pittsburgh 
34-10, and Philadelphia took New 
Orleans 27-17.

And. in the wiidest ending the 
NFL has seen in a iong time. San

NFL Ronndap
Francisco edged Cincinnati 27-26.
4591127, BrngilB 26

The Bengali needed to run out the 
final 54 seconds to win 26-20. Wyche 
had quarterback Boomer Esiason 
run three times as San Francisco 
used all of its timeouts. On fourth 
down at the 80, with six seconds to 
go, Wyche decided against a punt or 
an intentional safety.

"He was worried about a blocked 
punt.”  49ers Coach Bill Walsh said. 
" I ’m sure in Sam’s mind that’s bow 
he felt — If he were to lose the game 
at that stage, it would have been on 
a blocked punt.”

Why not the safety?
“ We chose not to do that because, 

had they caught us before we got 
into the end zone — we were not 
sitting on the 5, we were on about 
the 30 — then they would have had 
the ball at that point,”  Wyche said. 
“ So we decided we’d run for It. We 
thought we could make the six 
seconds. There was a miscalcula
tion on time.”

James Brooks was quickly 
tackled by defensive lineman Kevin 
Fagan, leaving two seconds on the 
clock. And the Bengals weren’t 
through making critical mistakes.

When they lined up on defense. 
All-Pro receiver Jerry Rice had 
single coverage from rookie Eric 
Thomas, who had been burned for 
two scores earlier.

" I  saw Jerry had Just the one guy 
on him and I knew we had a shot to 
get it in.”  quarterback Joe Mon
tana said.

Montana’s pass was caught by 
Rice, who outjumped Thomas for 
the ball. And the game.

“ I ’ve never had a game like 
this.”  Brooks said. "But football is 
very strange.”

Especially this season.
Cowlioyt 16, Giants 14

The Giants were dead set on 
avenging an embarrassing loss in 
Chicago last Monday night. They 
appeared to have the right oppo
nent in the Cowboys, losers of six 
straight over two seasons, their 
worst streak since 1963.

But the cham pions se lf- 
destructed and the Cowboys, with 
Roger Ruzek kicking three field 
goals, held on.

" I  think they (the Giants) are 
going to find out you win the Super 
Bowl, the next year everyone is out 
there looking for yqu.”  Dallas 
defensive tackle Randy White said. 
“ Every week you play it’s going to 
be tough.”

While the New York offense 
turned the ball over five times and 
had it for only 18; 18. the defense 
kept it close. Terry Kinard. whohad 
three interceptions, returned one69 
yards to set upa 1-yard scoring pass 
from Phil Simms to Mark Bavaro.

Dallas had a chance to clinch the 
game but the Giants held inside the 
New York 5 after Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry eschewed a field goal. The 
Giants took over with just over a 
minute remaining and Simms 
connected on five of nine passes to 
move to the Dallas 29. But Raul 
Allegre missed a 4^-yard field goal 
attempt.

"When you lose six straight, you 
do crazy things. I suppose that was 
crazy.”  Landry said of a fourth- 
down run by Hersche) Walker 
rather than trying a field goal.

"This one hurt,”  Giants line
backer Harry Carson said. "We 
were the Super Bowl champions. 
We have yet to play like Super Bowl 
champions."

Chicago's Walter Payton (34) drives 
through the arms of Tampa Bay's Kevin 
Kellin (75) and Rod Jones (22) for a 
10-yard gain in the first quarter of

AP photo

Sunday's game In Chicago. Payton 
scored two touchdowns and set an NFL 
record with his his 107th rushing TD. 
The Bears won, 20-3.

Vikings 21, Rams 16
Minnesota built a 14-0 lead on the 

arm of Wilson, who hit Carl Hilton 
for eight yards and Anthony Carter 
for 46. But the Rams rallied, helped 
by a blocked punt whiuch Johnnie 
Johnson ran 20 yards for a 
touchdown.

Then the Vikings won it with an 
impressive drive. Wilson took the 
Vikings 80 yards and hit Jones with 
a 41-yard touchdown pass for the 
game-winner. Earlier, on fourth- 
and-16 from the Minnesota 2.S. 
Wilson found Jones for 20 yards.

"We kept playing with that- 
never-say-dle attitude and good 
things finally happened for us." 
Jones said.

Rams Coach John Robinson said. 
"W e’re off to a horrible start. 1 
don’t think we’re a very good 
football team right now."
Bears 20, Buccaneers 3

The Bears used the old and the 
new out of the backfield for all three 
touchdowns. Payton, 33 and in his 
ISth NFL season, scored on a 1-yard 
dive for his record touchdown, 
passing Hall of Famer Jim Brown's 
total. He also scored on a 9-yard 
pass from Mike Tomezak. but 
wound up with only 24 yards 
rushing in 15 carries.

But 23-year-old Neal Anderson, 
Chicago’s top draftee in 1986. made 
up for that with 115 yards. Including 
a 27-yard touchdown run in the 
second quarter.

Tampa Bay’s Steve DeBerg. who 
passed for five touchdowns against 
Atlanta last week, was replaced in 
the fourth quarter by Vinny Testa- 
verde after going 18-for-36 for 195

yards. Testaverde, who made his 
NFL debut, completed one of four 
passes for 14 yards.

But Anderson was having no part 
of comparisons with Payton.

“ Once you perform well, the fans 
will expect it out of you all the 
time," Anderson said. " I  dtin’t 
compare myself to Walter Payton 
and I can’t help it if anyone else 
does.”

Falcons 21, Redskins .20
Atlanta surprised Washington 

with the help of a poor snap on an 
extra point by Jeff Bostic after the 
Redskins’ second touchdown.

The Falcons were led by quarter
back Scott Campbell, who replaced 
David Archer. Campbell passed for 
two touchdown's in his first Atlanta 
start and Gerald Riggs got the 
winning TD on a 4-yard run with 
6:47 remaining.

Campbell hit 17 of 35 passes for 
271 yards, while Riggs ran for 120 
yards.

“ We were embarrassed last week 
so we wanted to play better today,”  
Campbell said. "It maybethemost 
fun I ever had in a football game. 
It’s a most gratifying thing for me.
Seahawks 43, Chiefs 14

John L. Williams got what he 
wanted. So did Chuck Knox. And 
Brian Bosworth.

Williams, the second-year ful
lback who usually clears the way 
for Curt Wflrner. ran for 112 yards, 
his first 100-yard game in the NFL. 
Dave Krieg satisfied Knox, whohas 
been critical of his quarterback, 
with three touchdown passes. Norm 
Johnson kicked a team-record five

field goals, from 34. 25. 46. 27 and 49 
yards for Seattle. 'The defense 
recovered four Kansas City 
fumbles.

Rookie linebacker Bosworth 
wore the No. 44 he used at 
University of Oklahoma after his 
agent. Gary Wichard. obtained a 
one-game temporary restraining 
order against the NFL In Seattle 
District Court Friday. NFL offi
cials had ruled Bosworth had to 
wear a number in the SOs or 90s 
during the regular season because 
he Is a linebacker. Bosworth wore 
No. 55 in Denver last Sunday.

"This was really a great thrill," 
Williams said. " I  am very thankful 
to Coach Knox."
Broncos 17, Packers 17

After routing Seattle last week, 
the Broncos were flat against 
Green Bay, which recovered from a 
shutout loss to the Raiders.

Still, the Broncos could have won 
but Rich Karlls missed a 40-yard 
field goal attempt with 13 seconds 
left in overtime.

Denver had six turnovers on the 
muddy field, including three inter
ceptions of John Elway, who hit on 
30 of 48 passes for 285 yards.

"Rain, miserable field position.. 
We didn’t protect the ball. It was 
one of those things”  Denver Coach 
Dan Reeves said. “ We turned the 
ball over too many times. We made 
too many mistakes to win the 
game”
Raiders 27, Lions 7

The Raiders’ offense was ma
ligned throughout preseason and 
during an opening victory against 
Green Bay. And it had only six

points at halftime Sunday.
But It came alive in the second 

half for three touchdowns. Rusty 
Hilger passed f o r ^  yards and one 
touchdown and ^ a r c u s  Allen 
rushed for 79 yards and another 
score. Hilger, who completed 20 of 
39 passes, put the Raidersahead for 
good with a 14-yard scoring pass to 
Dokle Williams at 2; 14 of the third 
quarter, shortly after Williams 
recovered Karl Bernard’s fumble 
of the second-half kickoff at the 
Detroit 23.

Bills 34, Ollere 30
Kelly threw for three touch

downs, including the 10-yard win
ning score to Ron Harmon with 57 
seconds left, as he completed 26 of 
43 passes for 293 yards.

The last 54 of those yards came in 
a 1; 26 span that was capped by the 
touchdown pass to Harmon.

The Oilers’ final chance ended 
when Ron Pitts intercepted Warren 
Moon with 19 seconds to go.

Moon threw two touchdown 
passes and Mike Rozier rushed for 
ISO yards and a touchdown for the 
Oilers. But Houston was penalized 
10 times for 114 yards.
Charger* 26, Cardinal* 24

Lionel James led San Diego to a 
28-0 halftime bulge with an 81-yard 
punt return and a 7-yard run for 
touchdowns. The Chargers con
verted two St, Louis turnovers into 
14 points, with Chargers linebacker 
Billy Ray Smith pr9̂ ucing an 
in terception  and a fum ble 
recovery.

But Neil Lomax passed St. Louis 
into a position to win. He completed 
32 of 61 passes for 457 yards and 
three touchdowns.

In the second half, St. Louis 
scored on four straight possessions. 
Then the Cardinals forced a punt 
from deep in San Diego territory 
that Vai SIkahema returned 19 
yards to the 32.

Lomax got the Cardinals down to 
the San Diego 5 but. on fourth down, 
a wide-open Earl Ferrell dropped a 
pass at the goal line.

Dolphin* 23, Colt* 10
Miami, which has beaten the 

Colts 14 consecutive times, the 
longest streak in the league, was led 
by quarterback Dan Marino, who 
never has lost to Indianapolis.

Marino threw for 254 yards and 
three touchdowns, twice victimiz
ing rookie safety Freddie Robinson, 
who missed tackles on scoring 
passes to Mark Clayton and rookie 
Troy Stradford. Marino also tied 
the third-longest streak for consec
utive games with at least one 
touchdown pass at 25.

Eagla* 27, Saint* 17
Philadelphia’s defense was domi

nant, forcing five turnovers and 
recording three sacks. The Eagles 
held 1986 Rookie of the Year 
Reuben Mayes to 20 yards on IS 
carries — Mayes had 147 yards 
against Cleveland in the opener.

Randall Cunningham passed for 
two touchdowns — 19 yaids to Mike 
Quick and 25 to Kenny Jackson. 
That spoiled New Orleans’ quest for 
Its first 2-0 start ever.
Brown* 34, Staalar* 10

Cleveland intercepted six passes, 
five off Mark Malone, who had his 
second straight dreadful game. 
Clay Matthews had two intercep
tions, including one he ran back 26 
yards for his first pro touchdown.

Kevin Mack and Earnest Byner, 
together again in the Cleveland 
backfield after missing most of last 
season when one or the other was 
Injured, each had 53 yards rushing. 
Both went over 1.000 yards in 1985.

Brown and Irish impressive in win over Spartans
Bv The Associated Press

After a 5-6 season last year. 
Coach Lou Holtz was determined to 
turn things around this season for 
Notre Dame.

So far. so good.
, Following an Impressive 26-7 

victory over Michigan on opening 
day. the Fighting Irish followed 
with a 31-8 victory over Michigan 
State on Saturday in a 2-0 sweep of 
Top Twenty teams.

"They seemed to know what we 
were doing,”  said Michigan State 
star runner Lorenzo White, who 
was held to 51 yards by the Irish 
defense. “ They adjusted well to 
every move we nriade.”

Leading the way for the ninth- 
ranked Irish over the No. 17 
Spartans was Tim Brown, who 
returned two punts for touchdowns. 
Brown, who totaled 275 all-purpose 
yards, exceeded even his own 
ambition. "W e didn’t expect to get 
two punt returns,”  he said. "We 
were only l(x>king to get one.”

In other games Involving the 
nation’s ranked teams, it was No. 4 
Louisiana State 49, Rice 16; No. 5 
Ohio State 24. Oregon 14; No. 7 
Florida State 41. Memphis State 24; 
No. 8aenMon21. No. 18Georgia 20; 
Texas AAM 29. No. 10 Washington 
12; Florida 23, No. 11 Alabama 14; 
No. 12 Arkansas 27. Tulsa 7; No. 13 
UCLA 17. Fresno State 0; No. 15 
Arizona State 31, Pacific 12; 
Temple 24, No. 16 Pittsburgh 21; 
No. 19 Michigan 44. Washington 
State 18, and No. 20 Penn State 41, 
Cincinnati 0.

No. 1 Oklahoma. No. 2 Nebraska, 
No. 3 Auburn, No. 6 Miami. Fla. and 
No. 14 Tennessee did not play.

Brown stunned the Spartans with

NCAA Football
71- and 66-yard punt return touch
downs in the first quarter as the 
Irish took an insurmountable 24-0 
halftime lead.

"Tonight the big disaster was our 
punt coverge, plus we opened the 
game with a big mistake.”  Michi
gan State Coach George Perles 
said.

The mistake was Blake Ezor’s 
mental error of taking the kick at 
the 2-yard line, then stepping back 
into the end zone and downing the 
ball. The Irish were awarded a 
safety.

"M y mistake hurt us real bad. It 
just set the momentum for the 
whole game,”  Ezor said.

The Irish defense, criticized by 
Holtz last season for failing to 
worry opposing quarterbacks, 
sacked l^bby McAllister eight 
times, once for a safety.

"They blitzed more than we had 
ever seen,”  Perles said. ’ ’They’ve 
come a long way. I think that’s 
obvious."

No. 4 Louisiana it . 4$, R M  1$:
Harvey Williams rushed for 196 
yards and three touchdowns, in
cluding a 69-yard run on the first 
play from scrimmage, for LSU.

USU quarterback Tom Hodson 
threw for 228 yards and two TDs — 
an 89-yarder to Sam Martin and a 
15-yarder to Ekidie Fuller, who also 
scored on a 1-yard run in the fourth 
quarter.

No. 5 Ohio *1.24, Oregon 14: Vince 
Workman rushed for 162 yards and 
a touchdown, and Tom Tupa passed 
for two third-quarter touchdowns, 
leading Ohio State.

I

Tupa completed 20 of 32 passes 
for 234 yards, including touchdown 
tosses of 4 yards to Jay Koch and 19 
yards to George Cooper, as the 
Buckeyes Improved their record to 
2- 0 .

No.'7 Florida SI. 41, Memphis SI.
24: Dexter Carter scored three 
touchdowns and his 74-yard run set 
up another for Florida State. Carter 
finished with 311 all-purpose yards. 
He rushed for 135 yards on 13 
carries, caught four passes for 63 
yards and returned four kickoffs for 
113 yards.

The Seminoles scored on their 
first three possessions, building a 
21-0 lead. Memphis State closed to 
24-17 early in the third quarter, but 
Florida State pulled away on 
Carter’s second and third touch
downs and a 4l-yard field goal by 
Derek Schmidt.

No. 8 Clomson 21, No. 18 Ooorgla
20: David Treadwell’s 21-yard field 
goal with two seconds left boosted 
Clemson over Georgia.

It was the seconfi straight year 
that Treadwell has beaten Georgia 
with a last-second field goal. Last 
year, he kicked a 46-yarder with no 
time left to give Clemson a 31-28 
victory.

" I t ’s an Incredible feeling,” said 
Treadwell, who kicked four field 
goals in Saturday’s game. 'T i l  
never get used to it.”

Clemson defenders tackled Geor
gia quarterback James Jackson in 
the end zone with 5:38 left for a 
safety that cut the Bulldogs’ lead to 
20-18. Following the kickoff, the 
Tigers drove from their 42-yard line 
to the Georgia 5 to set up the 
winning field goal that gave Clem
son consecutive season victories 
over Georgia for the first time since 
1905-06.

TexM A*M 2$. No. 10 Waehingtofi

12: Quarterback Lance Pavlas 
sparked the Texas A&M offense 
and the Aggies’ defense bottled up 
Washington quarterback Chris 
Chandler.

The Aggies’ defense didn’t allow 
a touchdown and forced four 
Washington fumbles, including two 
by Chandler. Pavlas completed 13 
of 19 passes after relieving senior 
Craig Stump In the second quarter.

Florida 28, No. 11 Alabama 14: 
Emmitt Smith, making his first 
collegiate start, ran for a school- 
record 224 yards and two touch
downs for Florida. Smith broke the 
mark of 218 yards set in 1930 by Red 
Bethea.

It was Florida’s first victory over 
the Crimson Tide since 1963. when 
Joe Namath was Alabama’s quar
terback.

Arkansas 80, Tulsa 18: Arkansas 
scored on six of its first eight 
possessions and built a 30-7 lead 
after three quarters, despite throw
ing only four passes.

Freshman quarterback Quinn 
Grovey started his first game for 
Arkansas. He replaced senior Greg 
Thomas, who suffered a brulF'>d 
sternum in last week’s 31-10 victory 
over Mississippi.

No. 18 UCLA 17, Fratno It. 0; Troy 
Aikman passed for 143 yards and 

' one touchdown and Gaston Green 
rushed for 115 yards and another 
score for UCLA.

The Bruins drove 82 yards for a 
touchdown on their first possession. 
The Bruins made It 10-0 with 43 
seconds left in the half on a 41-yard 
field goal by Alfredo Velasco and 
completed the scoring on a 26r.yard 
TD pass from Aikman to Willie 
Anderson early in the second half.

No. 19 Arizona *L 81, Fad6c 12: 
Channing Williams scored three 
touchdowns and quarterback Da

niel Ford threw for another score, 
leading Arizona State. Williams, 
who had 93 yards on II carries, 
scored on runs of 3, 9 and 34 yards.

Tampla 24, No. 16 Pittsburgh 21: 
Todd McNair ni.- hed for 213 yards 
and James Thompson scored the 
go-ahead touchdown on a 2-yard 
run early In the fourth quarter as 
Temple stunned highly-favored 
Pitt.

Pitt tailback Craig Heyward 
rushed for 171 yards, but it wasn’t 
enough to stop Temple from beat
ing the Panthers for the second 
straight year.

No. 19 Michigan 44, Waahlngton
SI. 18: Jamie Morris rushed for 61

yards and two touchdowns during a 
24-point Michigan surge In the third 
quarter Michigan led 13-10 at 
halftime, then capitalized on Wa
shington State mistakes to take 
control of the game in the third 
period.

No. 20 Pann SI. 41, Ctncinnalt 0;
Blair Thomas and John Greene 
rushed for a total of 278 yards and 
three touchdowns for Penn State. 
Thomas carried 22 times for 184 
yards and Greene had 124 yards on 
11 carries, the first time since 1984 
that two Penn State backs ran for 
100 or more yards in the same 
game. Greene scored twice and 
Thomas once.

Boz gets number back
SEATTLE (AP) -  Brian 

Bosworth, the Seattle Sea- 
hawks’ 811 million rookie line
backer with a reputation of 
taking on the establishment, has 
scored a victory over the NFL.

Bosworth had his old college 
number, 44, back Sunday in the 
Seahawks’ 43-14 victory over the 
Kansas City Chiefs.

"It  felt II numbers better," 
Bosworth said. "The number 
thing might not mean a lot to 
others, but It does to me. I ’m a 
very superstitious person. I 
thought it was discrimination 
against me.”

After wearing 44 for three 
preseason exhibition games, 
Bosworth was forced to change 
to 55 for the Seahawks’ regular- 
season opener In Denver. He 
registered his protest playing 
with 44 painted on his shoes.

Gary Wichard of New York, 
Bosworth’s agent, said Sunday 
he had hired a local lawyer, who 
obtained the one-game restrain
ing order from Seattle District 
Court Judge John G. Ritchie on 
Friday. The judge set a hearing 
on Bosworth’s number for next 
Friday, Wichard said..

Wichard said he claimed 
changing from 44 to another 
number had an economic Im
pact on his client because 
Bosworth has a corporation, 
44-Boz Inc., which makes sun
glasses and Jeans.

Wichard was in the stands for 
Sunday’s game.

In making the ruling before 
the regular-season opener, 
league Mfldals said NFL rules 
require linebackers to wear 
numbers in the SOs or 90s.
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NFL standings

AMKRICAN C O N K R IN C K  
■0(t

W L T  Pet. PE PA
N*w England t 0 0 1.N0 a 21
N.Y. J*ts 1 0 0 1.0N 31 8
Buffolo 1 1 0 .58 63 61
Miami 1 1 0 .58 44 8
Indlanaplls 0 3 0 .ON 31 46

Central
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .sm 49 41
Cleveland 1 0 sm 55 a
Houston 1 1 0 .sm 8 so
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 sm 40 51

West
LA Raiders 2 0 0 i.em 47 7
Denver 1 0 1 .7S0 $7 34
Konsos City 1 1 0 .sm 34 56
Son Diego 1 1 0 .sm 41 44
Seattle 1 1 0 .sm 60 54

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas 1 1 0 .sm 8 8
Phllodlphlo 1 1 0 .sm 51 51
St. Louis 1 1 0 sm 48 41
Woshlngton 1 1 0 .sm 54 45
N.Y. Giants 0 2 0 .om a SO

Central
Chlcogo 2 0 0 i.om 54 a
Mlnrwsoto 3 0 0 I.om 55 35
Tampa Bov 1 1 0 .sm 51 8
Green Bov 0 1 1 .250 17 37
Detroit 0 2 0 om 26 61

west
Atlanto 1 1 0 .sm 31 66
New Orlons 1 1 0 sm 45 46
Son Frncsco 1 1 0 sm 44 56
L.A. Rams 0 2 0 om 32 41

SuiNtov'i OomM 
Denver 17, Green Bov 17, tie 
Buffalo 34, Houtton X  
Miami 23, indlanopoils 10 
PMIodelphIo 27, New Orleons 17 
Cleveland 34, P ltf^ro li 10 
Son Fronclfco 27, Cincinnati 26 
Oilcoeo 20, Tompa Bov 3 
Atlanta 21, Wothlnoton X  
Oallot 16, New York Giants 14 
Lot Anoelet Raiders 27, Detroit 7 
S e ^ e  43, Kansas CItv 14 
Mlnnesoto 21; Los Angeles Roms 16 
Son Diego a , St. Louis 24 «

Monday's Gome
New Englond at New York Jets, 9 p.m.

iundm, fopf, 27 
Atlanto ot New Orleans, 1 p.m.
Buffolo at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Green Bov at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. 
Indlanapollt ot St. Louis. 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders ot Houston, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Konsos'Clty, 1 p.m.
New England at Washington, 1 p.m. 
New York Giants at Miami, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles Roms, 4 p.m. 
New York Jets ot Pittsburgh, 4 p.m. 
Philadelphia at San Prancisco, 4 p.m. 
Seattle at San Diego, 4 p.m.

Monday, Sopt. a  
Denver at Cleveland, 9 p.m.

NFL results

Browns 34, Sleslers 10

Plltsburph
Clovotand

7 g-10 
7 17— 34

0 3 
0 10

Second Ouorter
Cle— FG Jaeger » ,  3:05
Cle— Mock 1 run (Jaeger kick). 11:24
Pit— FG Anderson 27,14:56 

Third Quarter
Pit— Shell 19 fumble return (Anderson 

kick), :34
Cle— McNeil 11 pass from Kosor (Joeger 

kick), 10:17
Fourth Quarter

Cle— FG Joeger 23, 4:43
Cle— Motthews a  Interception return 

(Joeger kick), 5:49
Cle— Weathers 37 pass from Kosor 

(Joeger kick), 7:00
A— 79,543

PI) Cle
First downs 17 18
Rushes-vords 7658 35-124
Possing 127 im
Return Yords 8 124
Comp-Atl-Int 13-41-6 1681
Socked-Yards Lost 4-34 1-8
Punts M l 6-41
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 1-1
Penalties-Yards 16103 1684
Time of Possession 26:25 8:35

Blits 34. Oilers 30

ttouston
Buffalo

Hou But
Rrsi downs 19 8
Rushes-vords 37-197 31-135
Passing 18 248
Return Yards 17 33
Comp-Att-Int 1627-1 26463
Sacked-Yards Lost 1-12 645
Punts 6-8 6 8
FumMes-Lost 60 1-0
Penalties-Yards 16113 7-55
Time of Possession 8:02 8 : »

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Radio, T V
TO D A Y

2 p.m. —  Mets at Cubs, SportsChan- 
nel, W KH T

7:30 p.m. —  Tigers at Red Sox. NESN, 
W TIC

0:30 p.m. —  Yonkees ot Brewers, 
SportsChonnel, WPOP 

9 p.m, —  Patriots at Jets, Channel 0

Beers 20, Buccaneers 3

N.V. ONMs

NY6— Robinson* s r p w

I T S
t  $ 7 B -M

S -M  T • I  •
7 7 %

(Alloaro kick), •:0l 
D o i-R G  nuMk 4A 9 ;34

from Simms Chi— Poyton Iro n  (Butter kick), *:M

Dal— Chondlor t pots from Whits (Ruiek 
kick), 3 ; »

N YG -B ovorg  _ 1 pass from Sbnms

T B -F G  IgwobuNio 0 , 2:37 
Chi— Anderson 27 run (Butler kick), 

%:77

(Allegro kick), «;S4
--------Dof— FG  Riaofc^, 11:40 

FouWh QpprOor
Dal— F G  Ruzek 2A 9:40 
A— 73,4a.

Chi Payton 9 pass from Tomciok (run 
fWlod), 11:40 

A-«3,S51.

First downs 
Rusties-yards 
Passing 
Return Yards 
Comp-Alt'Int 
Sockod-Yords Lost 
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penoltles-Ycrds 
Time of Possession

21
39-114

342
M

23-394
934
4-42

1-0
97D

41:42

NVQ
14

2940
305
«

17-37^
3-14
940

M
951

11:11

TB CM
Rr*f downs 11 11
Ru»hN yords 26N 36146
Potslng i a t a
Return Yards 11 R
Comp-Att-Int 1640-3 168-3
Socked-Yards Lott 4-8 1-17
Punt* 7-4S 543
Fumbtes-Lost 63 62
PenotWii-Yordt 61N 065
Time ot Poesesslon 8 : 8 8 : 8

INDtVIOUALBTATItTIC*
RUSHI N(3— Dallas, Oorsoft W-7S, Walker 

17-27,NowsomoM4,Whlto1 (mlnus3).N.Y. 
Giants, Morris 930, Rouson 9 S , Anderson 
2-0, Carthon 93, Simms 1-3, Adorns 91.

PASSIN(9-Oollas, Whlt039394-37A N.Y. 
Giants, Simms 17-394-319, Ruttodgo 91-94).

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHim^-Tornpo Boy, Wlldsr 17-10, 

Austin 7-9, OoGorg 1-0. Chicago, Andsrson 
19115, Povton 1934, Sandeni91l, Tomaak 
1-10, Thomas 94.

PASSING— Tampa Boy, DoBorg 19399 
195, Tostoverde 1-4914. Chicago, Tomc- 
zok 1927-9150.

RECEIVIN(3— Tompo Boy, Carter 455, 
Austin 436, Wilder 42MAoeoo934, Corrlor
927, Holl 1-14,_ Freeman 1-14. Chloago, 

8,Pawon

RECEIVING-Oallos, Bonks 996, Cos- 
ble467, Dorsetl413, Wolker950, Newsome 
919, Barksdole 1 -», Renfro 1-11, 

Chondler 1-1. N.Y. Giants, Golbreolh 959, 
Bavaro 964, Robinson 931, Manuel 2-24, 
Ingram 1-14, McConkev 1-12, Rouson 1-6, 
Anderson 1-7.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— N.Y. (Wants, 
Allegre 46.

Moereheod 953, Anderson 4 a , t ____
92, Gault 1-49 Morris 1-15, McKinnon 

1-6.
MISSED FIELD (XJALS-Tom pa Boy, 

Igsvebulke 46. Chlcogo, Butler, 50, 55.

Brencos 17, Packers 17 (OT)

Fsicens 21, Redskins 20

6 3 7 7 6— 17
7 7 6 3 6-17 

First QutPler
GB— Fullwood2run (DelGrecoklck),4:22

Orson Boy

M ik e  T y s o n

The undisputed world heavy
weight champion raised his 
pro record to 31-0 with a 12- 
round decision over Tony 
Tucker. In 1986, Tyson, at 
age 20, became the youn
gest world heavyweight title- 
holder ever. He was born on 
June 30, 1966.

WosMnglen 7 0
Altanta 7 0

Firyl Quarter
Was— Bryant 17 pass from 

(Hall-Sheikh kick), 7:49 
Atl— Dixon 9  pass from 

(Luckhurst kick), 13:31
Third Quarter

Was— Clork 16 pass from 
(kick tolled), 6:04 

Atl— Bailey 23 pass from 
(Luckhurst kick), 9:47

Fourth Quarter 
Was— Monk 6 pass from 

(Ha|l-Shelkhklck),3:13

6 7— a
7 7-31

Williams

Campbell

Second Quarter
GB— Carruth 7 pass from MalkowskI 

(Del Greco kick), 12:37 
Den— FG Karlls a ,  14:»

Third Quarter
Den— Long 3 run (Karlls kick), 2:47

Vlklngs21,Ram8l6

7— 31
9— 16

GB— FG Del Greco 32, :46 
Den— Sewell 2 run (Korlls kick), 9:07

Wilson

Williams

Campbell

Williams

Atl— Riggs 4 run (Luckhurst kick), 6:13
A— 50,982.

Wot All
First downs 21 18
Rushes yards 8-145 39-ia
Passing 190 269
Return Yords n 8
Comp-Att-Int 1030-3 17-34-1
Sacked-Yards Lost 16 1-2
Punts 651 646
FumMes-Lost 61 66
Penoltles-Yards 654 9-65
Time of Possession 8:02 8:58

A— 50624.

Dm OB
First downs 8 14
Rushes-vords 46197 41-134
Passing a t iro
Return Yards 77 11
Comp-Att-Int 30-463 16266
Socked-Yards Lost 1-4 631
Punts 4-34 6 8
FumMes-Lost 63 1-1
Penoltles-Yards 1663 068
Time of Possession 40:49 34:11

Minnesota 7 7 i
L.A. Rams 6 0

First Quarter
Min— Hilton 6 pass from

(C.Nelson kick), 4:39
Second Quarter

Min— Corter 46 pass from
(C Nelson kick), 1:47

Third Quarter
LA— McGee3run (Lonsfordklck),4:a 

Fourth Quarter
LA— Johnson X  blocked punt return 

(kick failed), 2:45 
LA— FG Lansford 27, 5:05

Wilson

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Washington, Griffin 1473, 

Bryant 1970, Branch 1-3, Williams 1-3, 
Monk 1-(mlnus 4). Atlanta, Riggs 291X, 
Campbell 4-6, Dixon 1-(mlnus 1), Griffin 
Hmlnus 2).

PASSINCW-Washlngton, Williams 1930-
2- ia . Atlanta, Campbell 17-341-371. 

RECEIVING— Washington, Brvont 976,
Sanders445, Clark 952, Monk912, Dennison
3- 6, Yarber 1-5. Attonta, Whisenhunt 6-66, 
Dixon 9105, Bailey 945, Matthews 1-37, 
Stamps 1-10, Riggs 1-6.

MISSED FIELD (XJALS-Woshlngton. 
Hall-Sheikh 33,

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Denver, Winder 21-69, WII- 

Ihlte 1965, Elwoy 4M, Lang 99, Sewell 96, 
Johnson 1-(mlnus 6). Green Bov, Fullwood 
1957, Davis 198, MalkowskI 916, Carruth 
913, Clark 411.

PASSIN(3— Denver, Elwov 30499265, 
Wlllhite 01-00. Green Bov, MalkowskI 
10200-131.

RECEIVING— Denver, Wlllhite Oa, 
AAobley 4 ^ ,  Kav 450, Watson 444, Jackson 
939, Johnson 934, Sewell 97, Lang 1-15, 
Nottlel 1-6. Green Bay, Carruth 927, Stanley 
3-59, (Tavis 97, Epps 1-17, Neol 1-7, West 14.

Min— Ĵones 41 pass from 1Wilson
(C.Nelson kick), 14:8

A— 43,547.

Min LA
Rrst downs 
Rushes-vords

15
3618

Passing 257 H
Return Yards 46 49
Comp-Att-Int 17-300 16261
Sacked-Yords Lost 4-8 2-17
Punts 0 8 7-43
Fumbles-Lost 4-2 61
Penoltles-Yards 7-N 655
Time of Possession 8:03 31:58

MISSEDFIELDGOALS— Denver, Karlls 
40. Green Bay, Del Greco 47.

8eshawks43, Chiefs 17

Chargers 28. Cardinals 24

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINC3— Pittsburgh, Abercrombie 9 

a . Stone 1-31, Jockson 1019, AAalone 
2-(mlnus 3), Pollard 4(mlnus 4). Cleve
land, 66ack 1453, Byner 17-53, Monoo 914, 
Kosar 1-3, Fontenot 91.

PASSING— Pittsburgh, Malone 13-399 
151, Brister 1-91-10. Cleveland, Kosar 
17-29-1-174, Fontenot 1-1-014.

RECEIVINCe-PIttsburgh, LIpps 966. 
Abercrombie 9 a , Hope923, Stal I worth 1 -32, 
Lockett 1-17, Gothord 1-7. Cleveland, Mack 
945, Slaughter 937, Byner 3-35. Weath

ers 1-37, Langhorne 1-12, McNeil 1-11, 
Newsome 1-6, Fontenot 1-5.

MISSED FIELD <X)ALS— Pittsburgh, 
Anderson 79.

SI. Louis 0 0 10 14-M
Son Diego 14 14 0 0— a

First Quarter
S(3— James 61 punt return (Abbott 

kick). 2:35
SD— Anderson 5 run (Abbott kick), 5:24 

Second Quarter
SD— Chondler a  poss from Fouts (Abbott 

kick), 4:16
SD— James 7 run (Abbott kick), 13:32 

Third Ouorter
StL— Green 6 pass from Lomax 

(Gallervklck),8:17
StL— FG (Sallerv » ,  14:56 

Fourth Quarter
StL— Novacek 21 poss from Lomax 

(Gallery kick), 7:35
StL— Mitchell 17 pass from Lomax 

(Gallery kick). 13:13
A— 47,968

Kansas CIfy 6 7 6 7— 14
Seattle J 14 a  6— 43

First Quarter
Sea— FG Johnson 34, 7:44 

Second Quarter
Seo— Turner 9 poss from Krleg (Johnson 

kick), 5:13
KC— Carson 10 pass from Blackledge 

(Lowerv kick), 11:04
Seo— Turner 17possfrom Krleg (Johnson 

kick). 14:09
Third Quarter

Seo— Tice 2 pass from Krleg (Johnson 
kick). 4*54

S er^FG  Johnson a , 6:55
Seo— Williams 1 run (Johnson kick), 

10:18
Seo— FG Johnson 46, 14:17 

Fourth Quarter
Seo— FG Johnson 27, 6:32
Seo— FG Johnson 49, 10:54
KC— Carson 10 poss from Kennev (Low

erv kick), 13:53
A— 61,667.

INDIVIDUALSTATISTICS
RUSHING— Mlnnesoto, D.Nelson 958, 

Anderson 7-31, (Jozler 913, Wilson 2-Z 
Fennev 1-1, Lewis 9(mlnus9). Los Angeles, 
Dickerson 2990, Everett 416, (kiman 910, 
Ellerd 1-4, McGee 1-2.

PASSIN(9-MlnneSota, Wilson 17-3IVO- 
385. Los Angeles, Everett 19291-105.

RECEIVIN<»— Minnesota, Carter 4117, 
Jones 976, Dozier 921, D.Nelson 913, 
Anderson 912, Jordan 1-8, Hilton 1-8. Los 
Angeles, Dickerson 4 8 , McGee 9 X , Hill 
916, Ellerd 910, (Sumon 1-11, Young 1-9.

MISSED FIELD (30ALS— None.

Ralders27,Llons7

^ o l t 0 6— 7 
7 14— 27L.A. Raiders 6

First Quarter
LA— FG Bahr 8 ,  3:45 
LA— FG Bohr 34, 14:8

Second Quarter
O t — S.WIIIIams 3 pass from 

(Murray kick), 5:21
Third Quarter

LA— D.WIIIIoms 14 pass from Hllger 
(Bohr kick), 3:14

Fourth Quarter
LA— Allen 1 run (Bohr kick), 3:27 
LA— Mueller 1 run (Bohr kick), 13:03

Long

First downs
Rushes-vords
Possing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penoltles-Yards 
Time of Possession

SfL
U

2959
413
29

32-61-1
945
9 8
91

913
33:40

SD
17

37-18
152
86

1919-1
00

945
91

927
27:8

nrst downs
Rushes-vords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltle9Yards 
Time of Possession

KC
13

20-75
107

1
14291

427
4 8
94

437
32:8

sea
23

44225
18
31

19290
917
1-n
00

915
37:10

A— 8,38.

Det LA
First downs 16 X
Rushes-vards 15^ 41-171
Passing 344 234
Return Yards 53 7
Comp-Att-Int 21-362 26461
Sacked-Yords Lost 611 16
Punts 4 8 4-8
FumMes-Lost 61 16
Penoltles-Yards 070 662
Time of Possession 72:U 8:04

21— «
3 14 
3 10

First Quarter
But— FG Norwood 45, 4:23
Hou— FG Zendelas 52, 11:99 

Second Quarter
Hou— HIM 2 pass from Moon (Zendelas 

kick), 1:54
But— FG Norwood 8 . 5:8
Hou— Roller B run (Zendelas kick), 

11:07
But— Riddick 11 pass from Kelly (Nor

wood kick), 14:54
Third Quarter

Hou— FG Zendelos 27, 11:06 
Fourth Quarter

Buf— Reed 8 pass from kelly (Norwood 
kick), 6:23

Hou— GIvIns 12 pass from Moon (Zend9 
las kick), 8:8

Hau— FG Zendelas 8 . 10:02
Buf— Riddick 2 run (Norwood kick), 

11:29
Buf— Hormon 2 poss from Kelly (Nor

wood kick), 14:03
A— «,534

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— St. Louis, Mitchell 1942, 

Ferrell 915, Lomax 92. Son Diego, Andei^n 
19-79, Spencer 1934, James 2-14, Adams 

1-4, Fouts 9(mlnus 1).
PASSING— St. Louis, Lomax 8-61-1-457. 

San Diego, Fouts 19191-152.
RECEIVIN(9-St. Louis, Green 7-W, 

Novacek 7-101, J.T.Smlth992, Mitchell954, 
Ferrell 4-8, Holmes 9 8 . Son Diego, 
Chandler 977, James 927, Anderson 2-8, 
Holohon 1-12, Winslow 1-6, Spencer 1-0.

MISSED FIELD GDALS— St. Louis,
(killerv 19. 41.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHIN(e— Kansas City, Dkove 11-8, 

Morlortv 916, Blockledoe91S, Clemons 1-7, 
Heard 97. Seattle, Williams 19119 

Warner 198, BAorrIs 6-34, Krleg 922, 
Buse 95, Kemp i-(mlnus 1).

PASSING— Kansas CItv, Blackledge 9 
1998, Kennev 911-1-75. Seattle. Krleg
192991B,Kemp(M>90. ___

RECEIVIN(9-Kansas CItv. Carson 963, 
Dkove 915, Havs 910, Heard 1-7, Arnold 1-6, 
Marsholl 1-4, Paige 1-9. Seattle, Butler 4 8 , 
Williams 9 8 , Turner 927, Lorgent 917, Tice 
2-4, Skans11-12, Warner 1-4.

MISSED FIELD GDALS— Seattle, John
son, 8 .

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Deirolt, J.Jones 9-8, James 

431, S.WIIIIams 93. Los A ^ le s , Allen 
2979, Mueller 7-8, Strachan 7-33, Horton 93, 
Hllger 9(mlnus 8 .

PASSING-Oetrolt, Long 21-39928. Los 
Angeles, Hllger 20391-234, Allen 91-04).

RECEIVING— Detroit, BAondlev 7-110, 
WoolfOlk 9 8 , J.Jones 9 8 , Giles 2-8, 
Chadwick 9 8 , Rubick 926. Nichols 1-5, 
S.WIIIIams 1-3. Los Angeles, Christensen 
966, Lofton 944, D. Williams 9 8 , Allen 96, 
Fernandez 934, Hester 1-8, Horton 1-6, 
Mueller 1-3.

MISSED FIELD GDALS— Detroit, Mur
ray 45, 8 ,  8 . Los Angeles, Bohr 8 .

Dolphins 23, Coils 10

Miami

Eagles 27. Sainls 17 40era27,Bengals26

. 16 6 0 7— 17
Philadelphia 6 17 3 7— 8

First Quarter 
NO— FG Andersen 45, 7:19 
ND— Tice 6 pass from Hebert (Andersen 

kick). 11:37
Second Quorfer

Phi— FG McFOdden 8 , 6 :8  
Phi— Quick 19 pass from Cunningham 

(McFOdden kick), 11:10 
Phi— Jackson 8  pass from Cunningham 

(McFOdden kick), 14:8
Third Quarter

Phi— FG McFOdden 8 , 13:40 
Fourth Quarter 

Phi— Joyner 16 fumble
(McFOdden kick), :8  

NO— Tice 8  poss from Wilson (Andersen 
kick), 11:09 

A-8.465.

7— 8Son Moidsco 6 7 13
Cincinnati 16 16 e

First Quarter
O n— KInnebrew 2 run (Breech kick), 

6 :8
CIn— FG Breech 8 , 14:09 

Second Quarter
SF— Wilson 8  pass from Montono 

(Werschlng kick), 11:43 
CIn— Holman 46 pass from Esloson 

(Breech kick). 13:14 
CIn— FG Breech 42,14:8

from AAontono

return

RUSHING— Houston, Roller 2918, Wal
lace 431, PInkett 916, Moon 19. Buffalo, 
ormon 13-46, Mueller 947, Bell 421, Riddick 
911, Kelly 910.

PASSING— Houston, Moon 198-1-142. 
uftalo. Kelly 29499293.

RECEIVING— Houston, GIvIns 566. 
O Hill 446, Roller 93. J.Williams 1-8. 
Buffalo, Harmon 963, Burkett 7-115, Reed 
963, Riddick 4 8 . Metieloors 14. 

MISSED FIELD GDALS— None.

First downs
Rushe9vards
Passing
Return Yords
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumble9Lost 
Penaltle9 Yards 
Time of Possession

NO
14

1633
18
8

16393
9 8
633
92

947
34:40

19
49161

m
16

19341
9 8
7-34
93

445
8 : 8

SF— Rice 34 
(Werschlng kick), 2 :8  

SF— FG  Werschlng 24, 5:47 
SF— FG  Werschlng 31,11:43 

FeurWi Quarter 
On— FG  Breech 41, 6:55 
CIn— FG Breech 46, 13:06 
Sf — Rice 8  pots from AAontono 

(Werschlng kick), 15:8 
A— 8496.

First downs
Rushes-vords
Pasting
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sodted-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumble9Lost 
Penoltle9 Yords 
Time of Possession

Mia
8

3418
245
43

23390
1-9

934
93
1-5

8:16

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— New Orleans, Mayes 198, 

Hebert 1-9, Hllllord 23, Jordon 1-3, Word 
1-(mlnus3).Phllodelphla,Tautolatatl 1954, 
Cunningham 633, Hoddlx 198, Telfschik 
1-8, Morse 914, Jockson 1-6, Bvors 94.

First downs
Rushes-vords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penoltles-Yords 
Time of Possession

SF
16

298
205
a

837-0
945
940
1-1

9 8
8:46

CM
19

99ia
164
a

14291
916
940

13
4 8

34:14

Corson-Nesrmgn 49 Folrmant St. 8  
CoatfOMrd7,RFI3 
Colgafe 19, William AMorv7 
Cornell 8, Penn 13 
Cunviy, AAow. AAorlthneO 
Delaware3i,W.Chetler»
OehHHsrea.satAAofiMa.r 
Duouesne W, BethqnwW.Va 5

7 9 7  6— a  
0 7 1 6— 10

First Quarter
Mid— Strodford 16 pass from Marino 

(Revelz kick), 9 :8
Second Quarter 

MIo— FG Revelz a ,  3:8 
Ind— Bouza 17 pass from Hogeboom 

(Blotucd kick), 6:46 
MIo— Jensen 6 post from Marino (kick 

foiled), 13:46
Third Quarter

MIo— Clayton 10 pass from AAarIno 
(Revelz kick), 7:41 

In d -F G  Blasucd 8 , 13:8 
A— 57,524.

8
2964

256
9

a-491
9M
4 8
43

4 8
8:44

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Miami, Mamplan 1944, Ben- 

nett 942, Strodford 634, Dovsingorl 910. 
Indlanapotls, Bentley 2964, Wensiey 1-0.

PASSING— Miami. Marino 29393-254. 
Indlanqpolls. Hogetxiom 8491-262 

R EC liv iN G -M lo m l, Hampton 7-49, 
Clayton 469, Hardy 446, Jensen 9 8 , Duper 
236. Strodford 922 Pruitt 13. Indlanapo-. 

Ils, Bentley 969, Brooks 730,Bouza9«l 
Beach 9 8 , Sherwin 9 8 .

MISSED FIELD OOALS-None.

PASSING— New Drleons. Hebert 14399 
18, Wilson 4 7 -3 «. Philadelphia, Cun
ningham 19341-193.

RECEIVING-New Orleans. Tice 964, 
Jones 936, AAortln 941, R.CIork 9 8 , 
Brenner 9 8 , AAoyes 93, Jordan 1-11, 
Gray 1-(mlnus 1). Philadelphia, Quick 733. 
Spagnola437.Tautalatosl9l6,Jackson946. 
Hoddlx 23, Byars 1-10.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Son FTondsca, Cnrig 1935. 

Cribbs 914, Rice 1-4, Flagler 93. andnnotl, 
KInnebrew 223L Brooks 1 ^ ,  Jennings 1-7, 
Esolson 10-Sk Johnson M .

P / ^ IN G —Son Froncisco. AAontono 21- 
37-0-28 Cincinnati, Esolsen 14291-160

RECEIVING— Son nrondsco. Wilson 
7-104. Rice 436. Crolg 422 Heller 922 
Cribbs 911, Ftagler V4. andnnotl. ColHns- 
worth932 Brooks 9 8  Hoknan 955. Brown 
232 AAunot 1-12 AAortln 13, Jennlnes 1-7, 
Klnnsbrewl-5.

MISSED FIELD OOALS-None.

Saturday’s coiiaga grid scores

EAST
Albany, N.Y. 13, W. Connecticut 12 
American Inti. aSoringfleld31 
Bk)omsbura32 Lock Haven6 
Bowdoln 20, Norwich 8  
Bowlea. lACheyfievIZ 
Brdgwater,AAass. 9, W. New England 6 
Brown 17, Yole7 
CanWus34,a. JohnFHherO 
Oemegle Mellon 12 Cose Western 12

13
51
10

13
8

13

T

Taylor 12 Ollvef NozareneO 
Tenn.-Martln8,SEMIssoarl 13
Toledo l7 ,n io U .l2  
Utoha.WHcenslna

St. 7
EdNiboro 14,Cent. Connecllcut7 
FDU-AAodlsan 17, Jersey Otty 
Findlay 22 Oenivaa 
Fordhom 12 Catholic U. 7 
Framlnghom W. 2  AAolne AAorttlme 0 
FrnklnlLAAarshllTI.UrsInusO 
Frostburga.37,WMlWo 
OallauM47, Brooklyn Col. a  
Georgetosm, D.C. 8 ,  St. Fronds, Pa. 0 
Gettysburg«,W.AAaryland7 
Glenville SI. 24, Shepherd7 
Horvorda, CdumblaO 
Hobart24,Certtand8.l4 
Holy Cross42 U i f a y ^  11 
Indiana, Po. 12 To wson St. 7 
lthaeo37, St. Lawrence 16 
Junlafa7,DetawareVal.6 
KeonaLRommO 
Kings Polnta,C.W.Po8t 14 
LehTghU,Navy9 
Lowell 14, Fitchburg SI. 0 
Lycomlng7,UpsalaO 
AAolne 24, Rhode IslondB 
AAonholton 8 , N. Y . MorltImeO 
AAonsflelda,Alfred8 
AAercyhurst34,GroveCltv3 
Mlllersvillea, S. Connecticut 16 
AAontcloIr St. 13, E. Stroudsburg 2 
MuMenbergM, Dickinson 14 
New Hampshire a ,  Boston U. 8  
New Haven 8 , Slippery Rock 16 
Northeastern 8 , Connecticut 12 
PennSt.41,Clndnnatl0 
Plymouth St. 17, Westfield St. 7 
Princeton 8 , Dortmouth3 
Rochester 24, Union, N.Y.»
Salem, W.Va. 21, California, Pa. 13
Somforda, Cumberland, Kv. 8
Shlppensburg13, Kutztown9
Susouehannaa.AAorovlonO
SwarthmoreM, Johns Hopkins 21
SvracuseM, Miami, Ohio 10
Temple 24, nttsburgh 21
Vlllanova8,Uberty8
W. Virginia St. 7, Concords
W. Virginia Tech 17, West Liberty 0
WagnerX, St. John’s, NY 14
Wash. 2 Jeff. 8 ,  Randolph-AAacon 0
Wovnesburg 72, W. Va. Wesivn 16
Widenera, Lebanon Val. 7
Wilkes 24.Albrlght7
Worcester St. 14, NIchOlsO
WorcesterTecha, Colby 15

SOUTHWEST
AMIene Chrttttan 40, Tennessee Tech 31 
Angelo St. 31, E. Central U. a  
Ark.-AAontlee(le 22 Howard Payne o 
Ark.-PlneBhiff49, Lincoln 13 
Arkantasa,TUIsa1S 
AutHn Col. 16, William Jewell 14 
Cameren37,R. HoysSt. 12 
Cent. Arkansas 13, SW Oklahoma 0 
Hardlnon,TartetanSt. 14 
Henderson St. 7, Texas Lutheran 6 
Jackson St. 16, ProlileVlewlS 
N.AAex.Hlghlands a ,  NW Oklahoma M 
NE Loultlana 44, SW Texas St. 7 
NE Oklahoma a ,  NE Missouri 21 
Ouachita a ,  SE Oklahoma a ,  tie 
S. Arkansas 21, E. Texas St. 17 
Sam Houston a . 45, Texas A2I 8  
Sul Ross a . 14, W. Alow AAexIco 0 
TexasASAAa, Woshlngton 12 
Texas Christian 8 ,  Brigham Young 12 
Texas Tech 43, Lamar 14

FAR WEST
Adams St. a . Panhandle a . 19 
Air FOrce49, San Diego St. 7 
Arlzonaa, Alew AAexlco9 
Aiizonaa.31, PadfIcU. 12 
Baylora, Nev.-Los Vegas 14 
OklahomaSt.8,Wyomlnga 
Oregon St. 32 Son Jose St. a  
Pomonoa.ColoradoCol. H)
S. Oregon a ,  LInfleld 16 
Santa Cloroa, Hayward St. 7 
amon Fraser 8 ,  Lewis 2  Clark 
Sonoma St. a ,  St. AAarv's, Cal. 
Southern Col 8 ,  Boston College 
Texas-EI Paso 45, Colorado St. 
UCLA17,FresnoSt.O 
W. Oregon 21, Cent. Washington 
W. Washington 8 , Willamette 13 
Weber St.8,S.Utoh8 
Whittier 15, Azusa Pacific 12 
Whitworth 42, E.OregonA

How Top Twonty fared

How the Associated Press Top Twenty 
college football teams fared this week and 
schedule for Sept. 8 :

No. 1 Oklahoma (920) Is Idle; at Tulsa.
No. 2 Ne^aska (900) Is Idle; ot No. IS

SOUTH
Alabama A2M 72, Savannah St. 9
Alabama St. 17, Alcorn St. 9
AppolachlanSt.27, VM110
Bucknell a , Oovldson3
Cent. Florldoa, Elon 10
Centres, AAaryvllle2
CItodel 77, Presbyterian 12
Clemson21,(3eorala8
Duke8,Vandert>llt31
E.Kentuckv37,Marsholia
E. Tennessee St. a ,  Tn.TChattanooga 14
Elizabeth City St. 57, DIst. of Columbia 7
FavettevllleSt.8,St.Paurs7
Ferrum 15, Salisbury St. 14
norlda8,Alabama14 <
Rorlda ASiM 10, Mississippi Val. 0 
Rorlda St. 41, AAemphlsSt. a
R. Valiev St. 8 , Morehouse 13 
(3ardner-Webb36, Newberrya 
Georgia Southern 17, Middle Tenn. 
Howard U. 8 ,  Bethune-Cookmn 
James Madison 44, Moreheod St. 
Kentuckva, IndlonolS 
KentuckySt. 15, Livingstone 14 
LSU49,Rlce16 
Lenolr-Rhyne46, Wofford 15 
Morvland25, W. V1rglnla8 
McMurrv 8 , Lambuth Coll. 9 
McNeese St. 8 , Stephen F.AustIn 
Mississippi 47, Arkansas St. 10 
Mississippi St. 14, Louisiana Tech 
N. Alabama a , Mississippi Col.
N. Co rollnoK, Georgia Tech8 
N. Texas St. 15, NW Louisiana 
N.C. Central 8 , Norfolk St. 8  
Rhodes8, Trinity, Tex. 0 
Richmond 52, Massachusetts 51
S. Corollna St. 12, N. Carolina A 2 T  0 
S. Illinois 10, AudlnPMv3
S. Mississippi 31, Tulanea
Sewonee 17, Mlllsops 13
Southern U. 8 , Texas Southern 13
TrovSt.45,W.TexosSt.O
Tuskegee 27, Morris Brown 6
Valdosta a . 19, LI vlngdon St. 9
Virginia 14, Virginia Tech 13
Virginia St. 10, J.C. Smlth3
W. Carollna8, Furmon 14
W. Georgla21, Clark Col. 0
W. Kentuckv21, AAurrov St. 17
Woke Forest 21, N. Carolina St. 3
Wlngate8, Union, Kv. 7

Arizona
No. 3 Auburn (920) Is Idle; at No. 14 

Tennessee. ,
No. 4 Louisiana State (920) beat Rice 

4916; vs. No. SDhlo State.
No. SDhlo State (920) beatDregon 24-14; 

at No.4Loulslona State.
No. 6 Miami, Flo. (1-00) Is Idle; vs. No. 12 

Arkansas at UttleRock, Ark.
No. 7 Rorlda State (920) beat Memphis 

State 41-a; at No. 17 Michigan State.
No. SCIemson (920) beat No. 16 Georgia 

21-8; vs. Georgia Tech.
No. 9 Notre Dome (920) beat No. 17 

Michigan State 313; at Purdue.
No.10 Washington (912) lost to Texas 

AAM2912; vs. Podflc U.
No.11 Alabama (2-12) lost to Rorlda2914; 

at Vanderbilt.
No.12Arkansos (900) beat Tulsa 3215; vs. 

No. 6 Miami, Fla. at Little Rock, Ark.
No.13 UCLA (2-12) beat Fresno State 172; 

vs.Arlzona.
No.14 Tennessee (902) Is Idle; vs. No. 3 

Aulwm.
No.15 Arizona State (220) beat Pacific U. 

31-12; vs. No. 2 
Nebraska.

N0.16 Pittsburgh (912) lost to Temple 
24-21;at West Virginia.

No.17 Michigan State (1-12) lost to No. 9 
Notre Dame313; vs. No.
7 Florida State.

No.16(3eorala (912) losttoNo.SCIemson 
21-8; vs. South 
Carolina.

No.19 Michigan (1-12) beat Washington 
State44-16; vs. Long Beach 
State.

No.8 Penn State (912) beat Cincinnati 
412; vs. Boston College at Foxboro, Mass.

Soccer

M8C Force

MIDWEST
Adriana, Defiances 
Akron 17, E. Michigan 16 
Al leghen V 8 , Denison 8  
Alma8,NEIIIInols3
Arkonsos Tech 17, Mo. Southern 16
Army41, Kansas St. 14
AshlondSO, Wayne, Mich. 7
Augustano,III. 69, North Park0
Aurora 17, Knox 13
Boldwln-Wallocea, Wittenberg 8
Bethany, Kan. 42, Bethel, Kan. 8
Bluffton 8 , Urbona6
Bowling Green a . Ball St.O
Buena Vista 16, Dubuoue 3
Butler 64, AndersonO
Carleton 8 , Augsburg 7
Cent. Iowa 13, Upper lowoO
Cent. Methodist 9, Benedictine,Kan. 7
Cent. Missouri 8 , Washburn 17
Cent. St., Dhio 77, Soglnow Vol. St. 17
Clarlona, FOrrlsSt. 13
Concordia, 111.46, Grinnell 8
Concordia, a .P . 8 ,  Morontha Baptist 6
Culver-Stockton 21, Iowa Weslyn 17
Dakota Weslyn » ,  Valiev CItv St. 8
Dona a , Westmor8
Dayton 31, St. Norbert6
Drakea,Graceland7
E.llllnols15,llllnols5t.9
Elmhurst 17,Benedlctlne,III.O
EvansvIlleK, Kentucky Weslyn 0
Grand Valley St. 8 ,  Winona St. 16
Gustav Adolphus 8 , Concordia, Moor. 8
HamI Inea, St. Dlof 6
Honover8, Earlhom 14
Hostlngsa, Black Hills St. 0
Hope46,DePouw7
Huron8,Mayvlllea. 14
I lllnols8, E. Carolina 10
IlllnolsCol. 14, PrIncIplaO
Illinois Wesivn 8 , Carthoge 19
Indianapolis 46, Northwd, Mich. 16
Iowa 46, Iowa a.9
Jamestown 8 , Dakota St. 13
Kalamazoo 17, Heidelberg 12
Kansas Weslyn 21, Friends 12
KentSt.31,Kansas17
LakelondlLBeloltO
Lowrenoea,Concordla, WIs. 15
Lorasa,Slmpson6
Luther31,WllllamPenn0
Mocolester 17, Bethel, Minn. 0
Manchester 13, EurekoO
AAonkoto St. 8 , St. Cloud a. 3
Michigan 44, Washington St. 16
Midland 19, Sioux Falls 14
Mllllkina, Wheaton 13
MInn.-Dululh 41, Michigan Tech 10
Mlnnesotafi,Callfernla8
Minot St. a . Northern St.,S.D. 8
Missouri 8 , Northwestern 3
Missouri Val. 14, Evangel 13
Monmouth, III. a , Mac Murray 12
Moorhead a . 16, Kearney St. 6
AAount Senorlo 72, NW Wisconsin 21
Mount Unlona,Dlterbeln 14
Muskingum W, Coptlal W, tie
N. Dokota49, Augustano,S.D. 3
N. Dokota St. 43, S. Dakota St. 7
N. Illinois a , W. Michigan 14
N. lovMiAMontanaa.7
N. Michigan 17, Hinsdale 14
N WMInnesota46, Plllsbury 14
NW Missouri St. 8 ,  Mo. Western 17
Nebrosko Weslyn 43, NW Iowa a
Nlchollsa.8,SWMIssourl9
North Central 8 ,  Carroll, WIs. 8
Notre Domea, Michigan St. 6
ChloNortherna,Martetta31
Ohio St.a, Oregon 14
Oh lo Wetlyn W, Oberl In 0
PeruSt.a,TarkloM
Pittsburg a . a ,  Mlssourt-Rolla7
Purdue B , Louisvtlle22, tie
Rocky Mountain 15, S. Dakota Tech 6
Rase Hulmon 46, Woshingtan, Mo. 8
S. Dokota W, Nebrotko-Omoho6
SW Baptist a ,  Md-Am Nozorene 14
SWKaneas17,Ottawa, Kon.6
SW Minnesota 55, Neb. 14
a . Ambrose 46, Volporolso9
St. Joseph, Ind. a , a . Fronds, III. 14
a . (Mary's, Kan.46,Tobor8
St. Thomas 7, a .  John's, Minn. 2
Stertlno8, McPherson 17

The Manchester Soccer Force (boys 
11 years old) came away with two 
shutouts over the weekend. On Satur
day, the Force shut out Wethersfield, 
32, at Charter Oak Pork. Corey Wry, 
Seth Egon, ond Tim  Kelsey each scored 
a goal to lead the Force. Tom Kelley, 
MIchoel Gritfeth, Wry, and Jeffrey 
Altrul all picked up assists. Greg Ryan, 
Ben Golas, and Danny Carangelo also 
played well.

On Sunday In Farmington, Manches
ter defeated Farmington, 42. Jeff 
Czolo, Griffeth, Egan, and Wry each 
tallied goals while Griffeth (2), Mike 
Siena, Kelley, and Egan ocaulred 
assists. Matt lavery and Wry split 
goaltenmdlng dulte to gain the two 
shutouts. The Force will play Fridoy at 
Glastonbury, Saturday against Enfield 
at Charter Oak, and Sunday against 
South Windsor at MCC Field.

iW8C Dynamites
The MSC Dynamites (girls under 10) 

won two over the weekend, blanking 
SImsburv, 32, Soturdov and Tolland, 
62, Sundov. In the SImsburv win, Karl 
Barrera hod two goals and Koy Dee 
Robenhymcr one. Sarah Hornbostel, 
Dene Springer, Beth MIzoras, Cathy 
Morlorty, Erin O'Nell and Heidi Peltier 
played well. In the the win over Tolland, 
Melanie FIske had two goals, MIzoras, 
Hornbostel, O'nell and Peltier one 
apiece. Jessica Nviln, Lynn Salonen, 
Jocelyn Schneider and Sheri McCubrey 
played well.

The Dynamites are In action Saturday 
at Yale University In New Haven 
against Ridgefield following the Yale 
women's soccer match.

Golf

Miiwaukea Open acorss

M ILW AUKEE (AP) —  Scores of golfers 
who completed the fourth round Sundov 
before rain suspended ploy at the 6600200 
Greater Milwaukee Open golf tournament, 
played on the por 72, 7230-yord
Tuckowoy Country Oub course. The 

remaining golfers will complete ploy 
beginning at 6:8  o.m. Monday:

David Frost 
Mike ReW '  
Buddy Gardner 
lay Delsine 
,‘Mork Hayes 
Ernie Gonzolez 
Dove Borr

Rex CaUKvell 
Perry Arthur 
Jim Carter 
Vance Heofner 
Mike Bender 
Jim (Sallogher Jr.

70-8-837— 28 
8-8-7D66— 260 
79698-66— 260 
70-798-66— 81 
697970-70-262 
69797966— 28 
66-8-7971— 363 
8397970— 263 
66-70-768— 263 
70-70-7970-363 
70-797969-28 
69797679-364 
7970-7569-38 
6976798— 28

LP6A Safaco Ciaaalc aearaa

KENT, Mfosh. (AP) —  Rnal scores and 
prize money Sunday In the 6300200 LPGA 
Safeco Ctasslc ployed on the por-72, 
6,-229yardAAerldan Vol ley Country Oub: 
Jon Stephenson, 63X750 6970-8-69—277
Noncv Lopol 8212 ----------------  —
MIsste BerteottI, 15,167 
Chris Johnson, 11212 
MIsele McGeorge, 6,719 
Ondy Hill, 6,716 
K.Postlewplt, 6237 
Kothy Baker, 5250 
Potty Sheehan, 5206 
Martha Naute, 5206 
Sue B H , xsa 
M J . Smith, 32a 
Belh OanM, 328 
Jerttyn Britz, 328 
JIH 1 ^ 3 2 8
Dot Oermoln, 328 
Colleen Mfolker, 328 
Ooem Coe, 2245 
Honey Tgylor. 2245

9̂ 79̂ 1 f
8-766967-38 
69»7D-79-38 
79796969-38 
7667-7667— 362 
796967-74-362 
8-83971-363 
767G7970-3M 
n-798-69-38 
70-7979)0-38 
79798-66— 38 
79767967-38 
79756969-38 
70-767970-38 
79766979-38 
79794975-38 
79498-74-38 
8-7971667-367 
79797T ‘ “
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Yale turns over verdict to Brown in 1987 opener
B y  T h e  A ss o cia te d  P re ss

It  was a turnover filled opener for 
Yale University as the Bulidogs feii 
to Brown. 17-7, in Iv y  League piay 
Saturday. Also, Edinboro downed 
Central Connecticut 197, Millers- 
ville beat Southern Connecticut 
27-16, Albany edged Western Con
necticut 13-12 and New Haven 
downed Slippery Rock 2916 
Yale Brown IT , Vale T: Quarterback 
M ark Donovan’s run for a 9yard  
touchdown gave Brown its victory 
over Yale 17-7.

Brown scored all its points in the

first half, helped by three Yale  
fumbles. Tailback Mike Stewart 
scored Yale's lone touchdown on a 
3-yard run in the fourth quarter. -

Kos gave Brown Its first six 
points of the season, the first field 
goal from 44 yards early in the first 
quarter.

Late in the first quarter, six plays 
after Buddy Zachery fumbled a 
Brown punt. Kos kicked his second 
field goal of the game from 32
yards.

Donovan ran in a 9 ya rd  touch
down in the second quarter, and 
threw to split end Jam ie Simone for

State Roandap
the 2-point conversion.

Edkiborc 14, Cent Connecticut 7; 
. Middle linebacker Scott Brown was 
credited with 17 tackles during 
Edinboro’s 197 victory over Cen
tral Connecticut.

Central Connecticut scored only 
once —  a 2-yard touchdown by 
Rodney Baron in the second 
quarter.

John Toomer scored a 30-yard

touchdown after catching a pass 
from Jim  Ross in the first. A Ross 
pass to Daryl Cameron resulted in a 
27-yard touchdown in the third.

Edinboro's Fighting Scots'are  
2-1, and the Central Connecticut 
Blue Devils are 0-2.

MHIersvIDg 27, 8. Connecticut 16: 
Bret Stover's throw for one touch
down and run for another h e lp ^  
Millersville capitalized on six tur
novers to beat Southern Connecti
cut 27-16 in their non-conference 
college football game.

Southern Connecticut. 1-2, had 
taken a 10-6 lead at halftime as

Darren DiFlorio kicked a 29yard 
field goal and halfback John Harris 
scored on a 70-yard run.

But Millservllle. unbeaten In two 
games, took the lead for good In the 
third period on a 19yard scoring 
pass frottfStever to Roger Smith.

N tw  Havsn^ZO, Slippgry Rock 16:
Walter Oko’s 60-yard punt return 
touchdown with 1:07 left in the first 
half gave New Haven the lead and 
the Chargers went on to defeat 
turnover-prone Slippery Rock 29 
16.

Mike Horton threw touchdown

passes of 10 yards to Charles Griffin 
In the first quarter and 14 yards to 
Anton Updale in the second quar
ter. Horton finished 14 of 26 for 192 
yards and two interceptions.

Oko’s touchdown 
Haven an 16-14 lead.

gave New

The loss spoiled the home opener 
of Interim Slippery Rock Coach Bob 
DiSpirito, who coached the Rockets 
for 14 years until resigning in 1980. 
The Rockets committed five tu r
novers, losing three fumbles in the 
first half and throwing two inter
ceptions In the second half.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

American League standings

Detroit
Toronto
Milwaukee
New York
Bolton
Baltimore
Cleveland

Eoit Divltlen 
W L Fct. OB

Minnesota 
Oakland 
Konsos CItv 
Texos 
California 
Seattle 
Chicago

West DIvislen 
W L

90 8 .608 _
90 8 .604 W
R 67 .550 8</i
S2 67 .550 8</i
72 76 .48 11
63 U .48 27'/j
8 94 .373 8

m TO .58
76 73 .510 3'/i
74 74 .48 4
73 74 .490 4'A
TO m .447 10
49 m .443 10'/̂
47 R .450 12',̂

Sotunlay’s Oomes
Minnesota 3, Cleveland 1 
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 2 
New York 4, Toronto 2 
Chicago 10, Seattle 6 
Boston at Baltimore, pod., rain 
Oaklond 9, Kansas City 5 
Texas 4, California 3,10 Innings 

Sunday’s Oomes 
Boston X Baltimore 1,1st game 
Boston 6, Baltimore X 2nd gome 
Toronto 6, New York 2 
Mllwoukee t1, Detroit 4 
MlnnesotoA-Clevelond 2

Oakland 7, Kansas 6
Texas 2, California 1,10 Innings 

Mondov's Games
Toronto (Stieb 133) o1 Baltimore (Bod- 

dlcker 199), 7 :8  p.m.
Detroit (Snell 1-1) at Boston (Sellers 73), 

7 :8  p.m.
Oakland (Stewart 1911) at Cleveland 

(Schrom 611), 7 :8  p.m.
New York (John 12-5) at Milwaukee 

(Barker 2-1), 6 :8  p.m.
Chicago (DeLeon 1612) ot Californio 

(Rnlev 23), 10:8 p.m.
Kansas CItv (Soberhooen 17-9) ot 

Seattle (Campbell 0-4), 10:8 p.m.
Onlv oomes scheduled

National Leaguestandings

East Division.
W L Pet. OB

St. Louis 87 41 .5N —
New York 85 44 .570 2'A
Montreal 84 44 .568 3
Philadelphia 75 74 .500 t2'fy
PIttsburoh 72 77 .483 )S'/7
Chlcogo 71 77 .48 16

West DIvIslan
W L Pet. OB

San Francisco 82 47 .550 —
Cincinnati 74 75 .497 0
Houston 72 77 .403 10
Los Angeles 44 85 .430 18
Atlontq 43 85 .426 18W
Son Diego 43 M .48 19

Pennant raca picture

Detroit
Toronto

Weel Oivtslen
W L Fct. Ql

Son Froncisco 92 47 .550 —
Clndnnotl 74 75 .497 6

American Laagua raaulta 

Blue Jaya 6. Yankeaa 2

Twina 3. Indiana 2 Pirates 9. Meta 8 (14 Innings) Reds10,6isntiB
C L E V E L A N D M IN N E S O TA NEW YORK FITT6BUROH

T O R O N T O N E W  Y O R K

Fct. OB

Llrlano2b 
Bnquzdh 
Femndi ss 
GBell If 
Relder 1b 
Upsbow 1b 
Barfield rf 
Gruber 3b 
CMoorec 
Whitt c 
Ducey cf

I b r  h b 
g b r hM

5 1 1 2  RHndndh 
3 0 2 0 Rndiph 2b

I

3 10 0 Mtngly 1b
4 1 1 2  Winfield rf

Tetah 
8  2 7 1

3 0 0 0 GWord If 
1 1 1 1  Wshgtncf
4 13 0 Buhner cf
2 0 0 0 Pasouo If
3 1 1 V  PgIruloSb 
1 0 0 0 Skinnerc
4 0 10 Lombordc

Edslr ph 
Ceronec 
(Mechm ss 
Salsph

8  4 M 4 Tetah

4 00 0
3 10 0
4 0 2 0 
4 0 10 
2 00  0 
10 10
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 1 1 0  
2 000 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 
1 0  0 0

Butler cf 
HInzo 2b 
Fronco ss 
Corter 1b 
MHoll If 
Jacoby 3b 
Snyder r1 
DCIarkdh 
Atlonsonc 
CCstloph 
Tetah 
8  3 6 1

o b r h M
3 0 0 0
4 0 10
3 0 10
4 0 00 
4 0 10
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 0  
4 12 2 
2 0 10  
1 0  0 0

8

Gladden If 
Davidsnif 
Gagne ss 
Bush 1b 
Puckett cf 
GoettlSb 
Brunskv rt 
Larkin dh 
Lombdz2b 
Nieto c

2 7 2 Tetah

o b rh b l
4 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
3 10 0
4 2 3 2 
2 0 1 0  
4 0 10 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

Cleveland ON ON 200— 2
Miroieseta OW on 60x— 3

Game Wlnntng RBI —  Larkin (S).
DP— Cleveland 2. LOB— Cleveland 7, 

Minnesota 6. 2B— Puckett, MHall, DCIark, 
Larkin, Gladden. 3B— HInzo. HR— Puckett 
(8 ) ,  DCIark (1). $— Gaeltl, Allonson, 
Butler.

a b rilb l
Dykstraef 
Oledop 
Myers p 
HJohsn ss 
KHrndz 1b 
Strutarv rf 
McRvIds It 
Maoadn 3b 
Santana ss 
Miller pr 
Almon ss 
Teufel 2b 
Lyonsc 
Frndei p 
Oroscop 
(Monllll ph 
McDwII p 
MWIIsncf

O b rh M

6 1 2  1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
S i l l  
6 0 10 
4 111 
7 111 
4 12 0 
2 0 10 
0 10 0 
10 0 0 
7 12 4 
7 0 2 0 
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

Terenle
NewYerk oN 011

Gome Wining RBI —  CMoore (1).
DP— Toronto 2, New York 3. LOB—  

Toronto 4, New York 9. 2B— Meochom. 
HR— GBell (46), Llrtono (2), Upshaw

SS Si S t:i ^hlte Sox 5, Mariners 3no oil 060— 2

S E A T T L E C H I C A G O

(IS). S-Gruber.

B SO
Toronto

Key
Wells W.93 
Henke

New Yertt
Letter L,1-l 
Clements 
Fulton 
Fllson ,

Key pitched to

IP H R ER B-

6 2-3 
1-3

1 
1

. . ------  3 batters In the 6th,
Wells pitched to 1 batter In the Olh.

WP— Key, Letter.
Umpires— Home, Welkc; First, Young; 

Second, Brinkman; Third, Relllv.
T— 2:55. A— 45,87.

Brantiv cf 
PBrodlv If 
Romos 2b 
ADavIs 1b 
Phelps dh 
Hengel rf 
Valle c 
EMrtnzSb 
WDIazss 
SBrdIv ph 
Presley ph 
DNIxon pr 
Quinons ss 
Revnids 2b 
BSmlth ph 
Klngerv rt 
Totah 
8  510 5

Obr hbl
4 0 0 0 Guillen ss 
4 0 0 0 Hill 2b 
0 0 0 0 Manrlo2b 
3 0 0 0 Baines dh
3 10 0 Coldern rf
4 12 0 GWalkr 1b 
4 0 2 0 Fisk c
4 1 1 2  Bostonlf 
2 0 0 0 K Wilms cf 
0 0 0 0 Lyons 3b 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 11

8  1 6  1 Totals

O b r h M
3 0 2 1
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 14 0 
4 0 0 0
3 111
4 2 2 1 
2 111 
1 0  0 1

Totah 
N  9 9 9

54 6

Bonds If 
Lind 2b 
VanSIvkef 
Bonilla 3b 
MDIozlb 
Gregg pr 
Fermln u  
Coles rf 
Gottp 
Cnglsl rt 
G ilzc  
Sasser ph 
LVIlrec 
ftadriau ss 
Bream 1b 
BleleckI p 
Kipper p 
Wstnph 
Walkp 
Pottersnp 
RRnIdsrt 
Drumndp 
Sm iled 
Harper ph.. 

15 6 Tetal^

7 3 3 1
5 1 10
6 0 0 1 
6 1 1 1  
2 2 11 
0 1 0  0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 1 4  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  11 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
20 00 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

CINCINNATI
O b r h M

Daniels If 
T  Jones If 
Tredwy2b 
Stilwll 2b 
EDovIs cf 
Parker rt 
Fronco p 
Bell 3b 
Esatkvlb 
McGrlffc 
Larkin ss 
RRobnsn p 
FWIIImsp 
RMrphvp 
ONelll rt

SAN FRAN

4 3 4 3
0 10 0 
4 0 3 1 
0 1 0  0 
2 ) 0 1  
4 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0
4 1 0 0
5 114 
4 0 0 0 
4 12 0 
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

Totah 8  10 II 19

Milner ct 
Hdsnph 
DRobjsn p 
Downs p 
Lefterh p 
Perlman p 
MWImsph 
Mltcbll 3b 
AldrMe It 
MIdndort 
WCIork 1b 
Brenlyc 
Speler 2b 
CDavIsct 
Uribe ss 
Krukow p 
AAelndz pb 
RThbsn 2b 
Tetah

Ob r h M
3 0 10 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
5 110
4 0 10 
4 2 2 1
3 2 2 3
4 110 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
10 0 0

8  610 6

Scholastic
s

Bannat cross country
The Bennet Junior High bovi* ond 

olrlB' croM country feoms competed In 
Soturdov** WIndhom Invitotlonol. In 
the girl*’ lunlor vorslty roce, Lori 
Lollberte ploced o fine tecond while 
Morlonne Loto ond Adore Llnberger 
finished fifth ond sixth, respectively. 
Dee Dee Flynn, Becky Dupont ond LIso

E
Turek swept the 12th through 14th spots 
while Kristen Dulberger took 55th.

CInciimatl 81 68 106— 10
Sannwidtce NO 68 » 9 - 6

Gome Winning RBI —  Esosky (5).
LOB— Cincinnati 6, San Francisco 5. 

2B— Daniels, WCIork. 3B— Uribe. HR—  
Daniels 2 (8 ), WCIork (8 ), Maldonado 
(19), Esosky (22). 5— Treodwov. SF—  
EDavIs, Parker.

IP H R ER BB to
New York 
Pittsburgh

101 Oil 010 N1 
IN  014 610 001 01— 9

Two ouh when winning run scored. 
Gome Winning RBI —  VonSIvke (6). 
E— Bonilla, Mogadon. DP— Pittsburgh 

1. LOB— New York 12, Pittsburgh 7. 
2B— Dvkstro 2, Fernandez, Mazzllll, 
Teufel. 3B— Lyons, Bonds. HR— Bonds 

(23), Strawberry (W.HJohnson (8 ), 
MDIoz(16), Teufel (12), Coles (2). 
SB— McRevnolds (13). S— UWoshInoton, 

Lind. SF— VonSIvke.

Clndonotl
RRoMnson 
FWIIIIoms 

JtMurphv W,7-S 
Fronco 

Son Fronchce 
Krukow 
DRobIson L,167 
Downs 
Lefterh 
Perlman

6 6 S 5 1 3
63 1 0 0 1 0

1 1-3 3 1 1 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

7 7 4 4 3 7
1 1-3 3 3 3 0 1
0 0 1 1 1 0

1-3 0 1 1 1 0
1-3 1 1 1 0 0

Jessuco Lawrence came In 105th while 
Meghan Folev came In 120th. Michelle 
Jolly wot tMthand TommI Atkins )54th.

In the boys' freshmon roce, Jim 
Anselmo led the Bear contingent with o 
fourth-place finish while Mike Russo 
secured sixth place. Dove Hoaglond 
also broke the top ten with on eighth- 
place finish. Chad Shelton and Keith 
Pratt took 43rd and 44th, respectively. 
Eben Plese was Nth while Scott Fuller 
and Eric Thorenson wereNth and 111th, 
respectively. Phil Benito was )20th, 
Scott Herman 121st, Rico Guachlone 
18rd, Dave Rodriguez 151st, Matt 
Donahv 167th, Ryan Leonard 173rd, Rob 
Cole IMth, Chris RIzv IMth, and Juon 
Rodriguez t69th.

P
MH8 JV boyi

RRoblnson pitched to 2 batters In the 7th, 
Downs pitched to 1 bp»er In the 9lh.

RadSox5.Drlolai1 Seattle
Chicago

First Gome

BOSTON BALTIMORE

Obrhbl
Burks cf 
Barrett 2b 
Boggs 3b 
Greenwl If 
DwEvn lb 
Horndh 
Benznor rf 
SeXvenss 
Morzonoc 
Totals 
8  1 3  1

Ob r h M

ON ON 300-1 
ON ON tOx_5

Gome Winning RBI —  Fisk 06).
DP— Seattle!. LOB— Seattle7,Chlcooo5 

2B— Calderon 2, Boston 2, EMartInez. 
3B— KWIIIIoms, Guillen S— Lyons. SF—  
Lyons, Guillen.

5 0 2 0 Stonick 2b 
5 ) 2 0  Laev rt 
4 1 1 0  Lvnndh 
4 0 0 0 Murray lb 
4 1 1 3  CRIpkn ss 
4 111 Sheets If 
4 0 0 0 Knight 3b
3 1 1 0  Kennedy c
4 0 2 1 Hartct

8  510 5 Totals

4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 1 1 0  
10 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 tf(i 1 
2 0 0 0

AthlatIcsT.RoyalsB

IP H R ER B-
B SO

New York
Frndez 6 5 •6 2 2 3
Orosco 1 0 0 --0 0 0
McDwII 2 1 1 1 3 1
Oledo L,65 4 1-3 3 2 7 2 4
Myers 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh
BleleckI 5 9 6 6 2 0
Kipper 2 1 0 0 1 3
Wolk 63 2 1 1 1 1
Patterson 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
(tatt 3 1 0 0 0 3
Drummnd 1 1-3 2 1 1 0 1
Smilev W,5-4 1 63 0 0 0 1 1

Astros 3. Padroi 2

The Manchester High boys' lunlor 
varsity soccer team came back and tied 
Wethersfield High, 2-2, Saturday. Eric 
WIdmer and RIchord Boyle each scored 
goals for the Indians while Lucas 
Cosgrove, Eric Fleming, Greg Murray, 
and Peter Glansante also ployed well. 
Manchester Is now 1-61.

OAKLAND KANSAS CITY

Boston 
Baltimore

010

Saturday's Gomes
Son Francisco 5, Cincinnati 1 
New York 5, PIttsburoh 4 
Montreal 12, Philadelphia 4 
St. Louis 5, Chlcogo 3 
Son Diego X Houston 1, 14 innings 
Atlanta 10, Los Angeles 7 

Sunday's Oomes 
Philadelphia 4, Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 9, New York 8, 14 Innings 
St. Louis 10, Chicago 2 
Houston 3, Son Diego 2 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 3 
Cincinnati 10, San Francisco 6 

Monday's Oomes
New York (Gooden 14-6) at Chicago 

(Lancaster 7-1), 2 :X  p.m.
PIttsburoh (Drobek 612) of Montreo! 

(Sebra 614), 7 :8  p.m.
Philadelphia (Moddux 2-0) at St. Louis 

(Tudor 7-2), 5 :8  p.m.
Los Angeles (Welch 12-9) at San Francisco 

(Hammaker 1610), 10:8 p.m.
Onlv games scheduled

H R ER  B-

010 010-5 
010 006-1

Game Winning RBI —  Horn (3).
E— DwEvons, CRIpken. DP— Boston 1, 

Baltimore 1. LOB— Boston 7, Baltimore 4. 
2B— Burks, Marzano, Loev. HR— Horn 
(11), DwEvons (34).

IP
B SO 

Boston
Clemens W,17-9 9

Baltimore
Mesa L M  8 8 5 5 2 (
Wlllmson 1 2 0 0 0 1

WP— Mesa.
Umpires— Home, Tschido; First, Roe 

Second, Bornett; Third, Kosc.

O b r h M
Phillips ss 
Hendsn.rt ■ 
MDovIs rt 
McGwIr 1b 
Lonsfrd 3b 
Canseco If 
BHarprdh 
Polona dh 
Steinbeh c 
Gallegolb 
Murphy ct 
RJcksn ph 
Javier cf 
Total s 
8  610 5

Ob rh  bl

2 0 10 
3 111 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 4 0 
3 2 10 
2 10 1 
10 0 0
3 10 0
4 111
s o i l  
1 1 0  0 
10 12 
10 0 0 

IS 7

Wilson cf 
Seltzer 3b 
Brett 1b 
Trfobll rt 
Baibnl dh 
Pecota 2b 
FWhlte2b 
LSmlth If 
RoJons ss 
Bosley ph 
LGwenc 
Quirk c 
Esnrch ph
10 6 Total s

1 2 1 
0 0 0 
1 2 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
I 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 2 
0 0 0 
0 1 0

BleleckI pitched to 4 batters In the 6th, 
Fernandez pitched to 1 batter In the 7th, 
Polterson pitched to 1 batter In the 9th. 

WP— <5ott, Drummond.
Umpires— Home, C.WIIIIoms; Rrst, 

KIbler; Second, Froemmino; Third, 
Quick. T ^ ;9 9 . A— 19,122.

SAN OIEOO
O b r h M

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0  
2 0 0 1 
2 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

8  2 4 2

HOUSTON

Jettersn cf 
Coro 2b 
Kruk1b 
C/Wortnz If 
Mack cf 
Wynne rf 
Flannrv 3b 
Salazar ss 
Tmpttn ss 
Porent c 
Nolle p 
Byers ph 
MDavfs p 
Tetah

GYoung cf 
Hotcherif 
Doran 2b 
Boss rt 
GDavIs 1b 
ComlnltSb 
CJcksn ph 
Berra ss 
Blnclno ss 
Lopes ph 
RRynldsc 
Pnkvtsph 
Scott p 
Tetah

O b r h M
4 0 2 0 
4 00 1
3 00 0
4 1 1 0  
3 10 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 00 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 111 
10 11 
2 0 0 0

N  I  5 3

Caleadar
TO D A Y 

BeVt Seccer
Cheney Tech ot Prince Tech, 3:30 

Crest Ceuntrv
Cheney Tech/Portland at VInal Tech, 

3 : »

Dodgers 5. Braves 3

A T L A N T A LOS A N O E L S

8N ON 286— 2 
Heutlen 616 68 661-^

One out when winning run scored. 
Game Winning RBI —  Ponkovlts (1).
E— Flannery, Salazar. LOB— Son Dlego4, 

Houston 7. 2B— RoRevnoldt, Wynne, 
Boss. SB— GYoung (8 ), Wynne (11). 
S— Scott, CJockson. SF— Salazar.

1 0 3 18 N 6 -7

Red8ox6,Brloles3
Second Oome

Oakland 612
KontosCItv ON N1

Gome Winning RBI —  Steinboch (5).
E— CJockson, Wilson, McGwire. DP—  

Oakland 1, Kansas City 2. LOB— Oakland 10, 
Kansas City 4. 2B— Steinboch, LSmlth, 
RoJonesn Elsenrelch. 3B— Wilson. HR—  
LCwdn (4), Brett (8) .  SB— Canseco (14), 
Polonlo (8 )  S— BHorper. Phillips. SF—  
RoJones.

Holier 
Gant 2b 
DJames If 
DMrphv rt 
GPerrv lb 
Virgil c 
Oberkfl3b 
Blouser ss 
Grttvph 
Puleop 
Caryp 
Nttls ph 
Dedmonp 
Smmnt ph 
Totait 
8  S10 5

obr h bl
4 0 2 0 Sax 2b 
4 2 ) 0  Stubbs If 
3 ) 0 0  Guerrer 1b 
4 0 11 Bryant rt
3 0 12 Shelbvcf
4 0 10 MHtchr 3b 
4 0 10 Londrx ph 
2 0 0 0 Dvrex ph
1 0 0 0 APenop
2 0 0 0 Sdotcloc
0 0 0 0 GHfmn St
1 0 0 0 Belcher p 
0 0 0 0 Garner 3b 
10 0 0

8  1 7  1 Tetals

TUESD A Y 
Beys Seccer

Manchester at Enfield, 3:30 
East Catholic at RHAM, 3:30 
Coventry at Rocky Hill, 3:30 

OIrIt Soccer
Enfield ot Manchester, 3:30 
Ledvard at East Catholic, 3:30 
Bolton at Parish HIM, 3:30 
Formlnoton at Coventry, 3 :8  

Crest Ceuntrv
Manchester/Platt at Guilford, (bovt 

and girls), 3 :8
St. Bernard at East Catholic (bovs 

and girls), 3 :8

2
O b r h M

4 1 1 0  
4 110 
4 120 
4 2 3 2 
3 0 11 
2 00 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0  1 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 11 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
0 0 0 0

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

BOSTON BALTIMORE

Threugh Sept. 8  
AMERICAN LEAGUE  

East oivhlen
W L Pet. OB

90 58 .6 « —
90 8  .604

Oomes Remaining
DETROIT(14)— Home (7): Sept. 8 ,29,X, 

Oct. 1, Baltimore; 2,3,4, Toronto. Away (7): 
SeM. 21, 22, 23, at Boston; 24, 8 , 26, 27, at 
Toronto.

TORONTO (13) —  Home (7): Sept. 24,25, 
X , 27, Detroit; 8 , 8 , 8 ,  Mllwoukee. Away 
(6): siept. 21,22,23,ot Baltimore; Oct. 2,3,4,ot 
Detroit.

Ob rh  bl
Burks cf 
JoReed ss 
Barrett 2b 
DwEvn dh 
Benznor If 
Romero 3b 
Dodson 1b 
Romlnerf 
Sheofferc

obr hbl
Rangers 2. Angels 1 (ID Innings)

Atlanta 
Let Angeles

Tetah 
8  3 8 3

5 10 0 Stonick 2b 
2 10 0 RWsgtn 3b 
4 111 Gonzols8 
4 12 1 Lvnndh 
4 1 1 3  Murray 1b 
4 0 10 CRIpkn ss 
41 1 0 Sheetsrf 
4 0 0 0 MYounglf 
4 0 11 Hartct

CNIchols c 
Dwyer ph 

8  6 7 6 TetMs

3 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 12 1
4 1 1 2
3 0 2 0
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0

605-6Besten 6N 68
Bolllmere IN  86

Gome Winning RBI —  Benzlnger (4). 
E— Murray. DP— Boston 1. LOB—  

Boston 4, Bolflmore 6. 2B— Romero, 
Dodson. HR— Lynn (22), Benzlnger (6). 
SB— Stonlek (5), Burks (8 ).

C A L I F O R N I A T E X A S

Obr hbl Ob r  h M
Downing If 4 1 10 Browne3b 5 0 2 0
OWhlte ct 4 0 10 Flelchr ss 5 110
Ray 2b 5 0 11 Sierra rt 5 0 10
Joyner 1b 3 0 0 0 OBrIen 1b 4 0 10
Bucknrdh 4 0 2 0 Porrlsh 3b 3 0 3 0
Hndrekph 10 0 0 Buecble3b 0 0 0 0
OeCncs3b 4 0 0 0 OMaltyJb 10 0 0
Armos rf 4 0 0 0 Porter dh 3 0 0 1
Si^oflld ss 4 0 10 Petrolll c 1 1 0  0
Boonec 4 0 0 0 Toborpr 0 0 0 0

Slougblc 10 0 0
McDwel cf 3 0 0 0
Brower If 4 0 0 0

Totals M 1 6 1 Totals
8  2 8 1

CaHferrria 8N ON MO g-1
Texas om no ON 1— 2

-------- --------  4N Ml 08k— 6
Gome Winning RBI —  Shelby (7).
E— Bryant. DP— Atlantal, Los Angelesl. 

LO B— Atlonta 6, Los Angeles 3. 2B—  
DMurptw. SB— (Sant 2 (2). SF— GPerrv, 
Shelby.

Csrdlnsls1D.Cubs2

C H I C A G O S T L O U I t

Pet. OB
.533 —  
.510 3'/i
.493 6
.490 6</i

West DIvislen 
W L

Minnesota W 70
Oakland 76 73
Kansas City 74 76
Texos 73 76

Oomes Remolnlfw 
MINNESOTA (12) —  Home (6): Sept. 22, 

73, 24, Texas; 75, X , 77, Konsos Otv. Away 
(6): Sept. 8 , 8 , 8 ,  ot Texas; Oct. 2,3,4, at 
Kansas CItv.

OAKLAND (13) —  Home (7): Sept. 24, X , 
X , 27, Chicago; 8 ,  8 , Oct. 1, Clevelond. 
Away (6): Sepl.8,2XS,atCleveland;Oct.2, 
3,4,atChlcaoo. _

KANSAS CITY  (12)— Home (6): Sept. 8 , 
8 , 8 ,  Seattle; Oct. 2,3,4, Minnesota. Away 
(6): Sept. 21,2X a , at Seattle; X , X , 77, at 
MInneeota.

TEXAS (13) —  Home (7): Sept. 8 , 8 ,8 ,  
Minnesota; Oct. 1,2,3,4, Seattle. Away (6): 
Sept. 77, a , M, at Minnesota; X , X . 77, at 
Seattle.

B SO 
Besten

Leister
(jardner W,2-6 

Bottlmere
EBell
L DeLeon LJV! 
NlednfUer

IP H R ER B-

71-3
12-3

One out when winning run scored. 
Gome Winning RBI —  Porter (4). 

E— Boone. LOB— Californio 10, Texos 12. 
2B— LAParrIsh, Browne, OBrIen. SB—  
Schofield (18), Fletcher (II). S— McDowell 
2.

51-3 
2 63 
1

National League raaulta

O b r h M
DMrf nz ct 
Trilo ita 
OlPIno p 
Sndbrg 2b 
Palmer 1b 
Dawson rf 
Muphry If 
Davett 1b 
Walker If 
66orlnd3b 
Sundbrge 
Dunstonss 
GModdx p 
MAtosonp 
Holes p 
DJeksn cf 
Qunonsph 
T e t a l s  

Nt et s

o b r b M

3 0 10 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 112 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
10 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10 
10 0 0

34
10

Coleman If 
OSmtthss 
Herr 2b 
Driessn 1b 
McGee cf 
Pndltn3b 
Morris rf 
Lokec 
LJhnsnph 
Pognozzl c 
Forschp 
Peters p 
Terry p

5 113 
5 0 10
4 2 10
5 12 0 
5 2 2 0 
5 2 4 1 
5 2 2 4 
2 0 0 0 
10 12 
1 0  0 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

2 7 2 T e t a l s

LOeLeon pitched to 1 batter In the 9th. 
Umpires— Home, Bornett; First, Kosc; 

SecoTKl, Tschido; Third, Roe.

Phililea 4. Expos I 881 6W
H 6 -  2
88— n

P H I L A M O N T R E A L

Drawers 11, Tigers 4

M I L W A U K E E D E T R O I T

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Bast Divhlen

W L Pet.
» .  Louis r  61 -SB —
New York M M .58 2'/i
Montreal * 84 64 .5N 3

OB

ST. LOUIS (141 — Hom ed!): Sept.21,2X 
Philadelphia, 2X M, Pittsburgh; 8  (2), 8 , 
Oct. 1, MontreM; 2,1,4, New York. Awov (3): 
Scpl.a,36,8,atChlcaeo.

NEW YORK (13)— Home (5): Sept. a,24,

O b r h M
MoIttorTb 
JCostlll 2b 
Yount cf 
Felder cf 
Broggs rt 
Brock 1b 
JPerk 1b 
Deer If 
Manning If 
Sorhoff dh 
Gontarph 
Schroedre 
Riles 3b 
Sveum ss

i r h b l

Ntontree4,^8, X , 77, PIttsborjJ). A w w  (8^ 
Sept. 31, a , qt pilcaga; 8 , 8 , 8 ,  at

Tet al s  
8  4 9 4

5 3 3 1 Whttokr2b
0 0 0 0 Wlwndr 2b
4 12 2 Modick 1b
1 0 0 0 Brgmn ph
5 13 3 GIbton It
3 1 1 0  Lutaderef 
1 0 0 0 Tromml ss
3 10 0 Baker n
1 0 0 0 Herndonrf
4 3 13 Sbertdnrf 
1 0 0 0 Ltmoncf 
4 1 1 3  Grubblf
4 0 10 Mrrsn dh 
4 12 2 Brokns 3b 

OaEvns 8  
Heothc 
Lewrve

49 I I  I I 11 T e t o l t

0 0 0  
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
3 2 1 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 
0 0 0
0 1 3 
0 0 0  
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0  
0 0 0
1 1 0 
0 0 0

Samuel 2b 
Haves cf 
Schu )b 
Schmd18 
Porrlsh c 
GWIIsonrf 
Bedrosn p 
CJomes If 
Aguoyost 
Stone ph 
Jeltz ss 
KGrosip 
MThmpcf 
Tetah 
8  1 S 1

Ob r h M
5 0 0 0 
5 0 3 0 
5 110  
3 1 12
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
2 111 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 111 
1 0  0 0

8  4

Raines It 
Webster rf 
Brooks ss 
Wolloch 3b 
Galorra 1b 
Folev 3b 
Rtzgerld c 
Condoel cf 
Heaton p 
Dghrtvph 
StCloIre p 
WJhntnph 
McGftgnp 
9 4 Tetah

O b r h M
3 0 3 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 111 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 10 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Cblcoge
StLeuh ^

Gome Winning RBI —  Coleman (8). 
e— Palmeiro, Ounston. DP— Chicago 1. 

L O B -^ lc o g o  7, StLouls 9.3B— Pendleton 
2, Polmeiro, AAoreland. IB— DMartInez. 
HR— Dawson (45), Coleman (2). SB—  
OSmlth (37). S— Forsch 2.

LOOK
FUEL OIL

71»
Senior Citizen A 

Volume Discounts

Gome winning RBI —  KGroM (1).
OP— Montreol ). LOB— PhlladMaMo 8, 

Montreal 5. 2S Moves X HR— Wolloch 
(X ) ,  Aguovo (10), KGross (1), Schmidt 
(31). SB— Raines 3 (49). S— Jeltz.

THRIFTY OIL CO.
2 8 9 - 8 8 4 3

Philadelphia; Oct. X  X 4, at St. Louis.
MONTREAL (14)— Home (5): Sept.21,2X 

Pittsburgh; Oct. X 1,4, CTilcogo. Awov (9): 
Sept. a . X , at New York; X , X ,  77, at 
Philadelphia; 8 (!),8 ,O c t. 1,at St. Louis.

IN  tie 461— 11 
8H IN  186- 4

(tame Winning RBI —  Broggi (6).
E— (Vboon. OP— Milwaukee 1, Detroit 1. 

LOB— Milwaukee 4, Detroit f. 2B—  
Molltor, Lemon, Brock, Surhoft. HR—  
Sveum (23), Yount (18), Molltor (14), 
Schroedtr (13),(>lbson (B ), Bragg* (13).

IP H RER BB IQ

’RANCISCO (13) -H o m e  (6); Sept. 
I, Los Angelei; Oct. X 3,4, Atlanta. 
) :  Sipt. U 8 X 8 ,o t Altanta; 2X8,at

SAN FRANCISCO!
a, a, 2XI
A w av(7):_ . ------------
Son Oleoo; 8 ,  Oct. 1, at Los Angeles.

CINCINNATI (131— Home(8); Sept.U2X 
.54, Son Otego; 8 ,  X, V, Heueton; 8 ,  8 ,  
Attonta; Away (5): Sipt. 8 ,  Oct. I, pt Son 

6;XX4,afHoutton.

Nieves W,167 
Crim S,W

5 63 4 3 2 1 4 
31-3 5 3 2 6 0

Morrb L,189 6 9
Kino 63 1
Thurmorxl 1-3 0
RoMnson 3 ' 1

HBP— Heath by Nieves.

1 3 
1 1

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE

1914 -

649-5241
6S E. CMtar Straat 

MaiieliMt«r, CT.

mida$ize:
D C  MDAS MUFFLER 

CHALLENGE
Bring Midas anyone’s written estimate 
for installing a muffler and w e’ll m eet it 
or beat it. No ifs. ands or buts. Going 
someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES $69^
PER AXLE MOST CARS

Our Brake Job IniJudes:
* New Guazanteed Brake 

PtKisor Shoes
(Semi-metallic pads extra.)

* Recondi tion Dnims or Rotors
* Inspect Calipen
* Inspect W h^ (finders
* Inspect Brake Hardware 
-Road Test

AddHiort*l parts *nd services miy be 
required which ere not included in this price. 
Seewirrinty terms M your toc.l Mides dealer.

nUDAS

omr RIGHT THE HRStTIME
Mid»«up »1 rr̂ BicTPd •erwemark tA IbthlAa IntrniatvjrMl Ojrp

Consult your local white pages 
for one of our 36 conveniently 

located MIDAS shops.
Most major credit cards 

accepted.

9

7

1 6 -  »
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MHS soccer unable 
to stop Wethersfield
By Lcn Auster 
Sports Editor

Coach Bill McCarthy was well 
aware the first two games of the 
1987 boys’ soccer season for his 
Manchester High School squad 
were going to be difficult. The 
Indians played well in the opener, 
coming away with a scoreless tie 
with defending CCC East Division 
and state Class LL  champion 
Windham High. But they ran into a 
superior force Saturday, bowing 2-0 
to an aggressive Wethersfield High 
club at Memorial Field.

"Windham was aggressive but 
those guys were a notch above,” 
McCarthy assessed the Eagles, 
now 2-0 for the season. "They have 
to be because they're in a real tough 
league." he added, referring to the 
CCC West Division that also in
cludes Simsbury, Glastonbury and 
Hall.

Wethersfield had a 10-R edge In 
the shots department and never let 
the Indians get starter. "We could 
never get the midfield started.” 
McCarthy said. "At least against 
Windham we did get a start This

“I was eager for these 
first two games 
because I want to play 
good caliber teams. I 
feel we did all right. I 
was pleased with the 
hustle and intensity. 
This team will come.
I’m convinced of It."

— Bill McCarthy

game we couldn't."
Manchester had few opportuni

ties in this one. Maybe its best 
attempt came early as Jason 
Dieterle set up Mo Moriarty. but the 
latter’s shot was repelled by the 
Eagle defense. Immediately after, 
stellar Wethersfield midfielder 
Chris Albrecht counterattacked 
and rocket&d home a 35-yard blast 
into the top left comer.

All Indian goalie Jeff Bernier —

Sports In Briof
Stephenson wins Safeco Classic

KEN T, Wash. — Jan Stephenson beat Nancy Lopez Sunday to 
win the 9225,000 Safeco Classic for her 15th victory in 14 years on 
the LPG A  Tour.

Last weekend, Lopez beat Stephenso^by a stroke to win the 
Cellular One-Ping Championship in Portrand, Ore.

Stephenson, who shared the lead after tiK second round — and 
was one stroke off the pace going into the finaH^hdles — shot a 
4-under-par 68 on the 6,222-yard Meridian Valley Country Club 
course Sunday for a 72-hole total of 277 to purse the 933,750 first 
prize.

Lopez started the day three shots behind the leaders and closed 
with a 67 to finish with 278 to collect 920,812 in the next-to-last 
LPG A  event of the year. Lopez is skipping the final event after 
finishing no worse than second in her last four tournaments.

Missle Berteotti, who shared the lead after the second and third 
rounds, shot a par 72 for 280 to finish third, the best she has done in 
her two years on the LPG A  tour.

Downpour delays Milwaukee finish
M ILW A U K EE — A downpour Sunday delayed the finish of the 

9600,0(  ̂ Greater Milwaukee Open until Monday at the earliest 
and raised all kinds of water-related questions for the four 
co-leaders — not to mention tournament officials.

Dan Pohl, one of the four golfers at 15-under par when play was 
suspended at 3:05 p.m., spoke of the dreaded "mud-caked" golf 
ball, when a drive lands and then goes nowhere.

Bill Kratzert, >yho1tad to cancel a scheduled outing to return 
Monday, suggested than "if it keeps raining, the bunkers could 
be like water hazards." I

Wayne Levi mentioned the "fat, squirter type shot" that 
golfers have been experiencing on the water-soaked, 7,030-yard, 
par-72 Tuckaway Country Club course.

Pohl, Kratzert, Levi and Gary Hallberg were at 15-under-par 
but all had at least 11 holes to complete when play was scheduled 
to resume 8:30 a.m. Monday. The forecast called for possible 
showers.

Mowry wins Crestar Classic
RICHMOND, Va. — Senior Tour rookie Larry Mowry made a 

25-foot birdie putt on the 18th hole Sunday fora 5-under-par 67 and 
a one-stroke victory over Gary Player and Bob Charles In the 
Crestar Classic.

Mowry finished the 54 holes with a 13-under-par 203 total for his 
first tour victory.

Mowry won the top prize of 948.750 — more than half what he 
had won previously this year — and earned a 12-month exemption 
on the tour.

One shot behind Mowry, who had to qualify to play in this event, 
were Player, who also had a 67 in the rain over the 6,644-yard 
Hermitage Country Club course, and Charles, the .second-round 
leader who finished with a final-round 70.

Dale Douglass had two costly bogeys, one on the final hole, and 
finished fourth with a 69 for 205.

Rudd the winner at Delaware 500
D OVER, Del. — Ricky Rudd retained his title Sunday when he 

won N ASCAR’s Winston Cup Delaware 500 stock car race for the 
second straight year at Dover Downs International Speedway.

The victory marked Rudd's eighth Winston Cup win, and he 
pocketed 954.550 out of a 9426,000 purse.

Rudd had a 2-second margin of victory over second-place 
finisher Davey Allison.

Neil Bonnett, Bill Elliott, and Sterling Marlin finished third, 
fourth, and fifth, respectively.

Java Gold wins Marlboro Cup
NEW YORK -  The 91 million Jockey Club Gold Cup on Oct. 10 

is next for Java Gold, the outstanding 3ryear-old colt who has 
added the Marlboro Cup to his list to triumphs.

"H e’s beat the young and the old; he'scarried weight," trainer 
Mack Miller said after Sunday’s 9750,000 Marlboro at Belmont 
Park. "H e’s the best 3-year-old I’ve ever had. He’s sound and he’s 
my pal."

Miller said he isn't certain whether Java Gold will race on 
Breeders’ Cup Day at Hollywood Park Nov. 21. But it is excpected 
a Gold Cup victory would enable Miller to retire Java Gold for the 
season and perhaps for good.

Not only did the Marlboro victory solidify Java Gold as the 
nation’s top 3-year-oid, it put the Rokeby Stable colt in the 
running for Horse of the Year honors.

Connors forced to default final
A M E L IA  ISLAND, Fla. — Teen-ager Andre Agassi won the 

All-American Tennis Championships Sunday when veteran 
Jim m y Connors was forced to retire due to exhaustion while 
trailing 4-S in the first set.

Connors, 35, appeared pale and dehydrated after the sixth 
game of the match and took a three-minute break to try to regain 
his strength in the lOO-plus degree heat on the court at Amelia 
Island Plantation. He lost the seventh game and was unable to 
continue.

Andretti wins Bosch Grand Prix
N AZAR ETH , Pa. — Michael Andretti, still hoping to catch 

Bobby Rahal and win his first Indy-car championship, ran away 
with Sunday’s Bosch Grand Prix at the new Pennsylvania 
International Raceway.

Andretti, 24, was more than a lap ahead of the second-place 
Rahal when the 206-lap race finished under a caution flag.

or any goalie — could say was nice 
shot.

Adrian Pershlak, at 13:14 of the 
second half, pushed home Wethers
field’s second goal after some 
constant pressure In front of the 
Manchester goalmouth.

McCarthy is far from discour
aged with his Indians, who start 
eight underclassmen. "We’re still 
young. I thought we came out pretty 
well (of the first two games). This 
wasn’t a one-sided game but 
Wethersfield Is a real tough team. 
They were a step faster, today.

"I was eager for these first two 
games because I want to play good 
caliber teams. I feel we did all 
right. I was pleased with the hustle 
and intensity. This team will come. 
I’m convinced of It.”

Sweeper Gary Minor, fullback 
Joe LaRosa, Dieterle and Craig 
Smith performed well for Manches
ter. The Indians resume CCC East 
Division action Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m. at Enfield High School. 
Wethtrtfleld i 1—3
MonchMtcr 0 o_o

Scaring: W—  Albrecht, Perthlak; 
jBvei: M—  Barnler 2, W- EricFrostond  
Kan AAonde 3.

Mancheater’s Mo Moriarty (33) and 
Wethersfreld's Adrian Pershlak go toe-

Horald photo by Pinto
to-toe in their game Saturday at 
Memorial Field.

MHS, EC squads record triumphs
WILLIMANTIC -  Manchester 

High boys and East Catholic girls 
won their respective races at the 
ninth annual Windham Cross Coun
try Invitational Saturday at Wind
ham High Schooi.

Coach George Suitor’s Indians 
captured the Varsity IV run with a 
totai of 28 points with Newtown 
High second with 46. Kathy Kit- 
tredge’s girls’ squad secured the 
Varsity III run with a total of 83 
points. Avon High was second at 111 
with Rockville High third at 128. 
The East Catholic boys’ squad was 
eighth in the Varsity IV run. 
Manchester girls were ninth in the 
Varsity III run,

"We had a great performance 
from all of our runners." Suitor 
said. "We had the fastest set of 
team times for all four races.”

Senior Shaun Brophy outdueled 
Newtown’s Joe Smith to the wire, 
winning in 16:06 against 16:07 for 
Smith. Manchester’s Craig Hemp
stead was third (16:13), Todd 
LIscomb fourth (16:18) and Sean 
Toland sixth (16:40). Mike Sears, in 
his first varsity race, was 14th with 
sophomore Pat Dwyer 33rd and 
Tim Almond 43rd for the Indians. 
Overall. Brophy had the fourth 
fastest time of the day with 
Hempstead seventh. Liscornb llth. 
Toland 18th and Sears 36th.

“The kids did a great Job today. 
They established themselves as 
contenders for the end of the year.” 
Suitor said.

Freshman Nancy Byrne led the 
way for East with a ninth-place 
finish with a time of 16:30. New
town’s Katie McGovern was the 
individual winner with a time of 
15:16. Julie Ray was 14th, Noel 
Feehan 18th. Dawn McCauley 19th, 
Sarah Thiery 23rd, Betsy Dicken
son 31st and Jennifer DeMarco 64th

H.S. Roundup
for East. “ I was very impressed 
with our grouping.” said Kittredge, 
noting her first five had a 32-second 
gap.

Steve Carlson was ninth in the 
Varsity IV run for East with a time 
of 16:54. Dan Feehan was 37th, Tom 
Carlson 42nd, Pete Lopatka 67th, 
Scott Livingston 68th and Andy 
Chvatal 70th for the Eagles.

Kim Jarvis led Manchester by 
taking third place in 15:50. Mindy 
Forde was 41st, Chris Nielsen 58th, 
Jessica Marshall 75th and Jen 
Tucci 87th for the Indians.

In boys’ junior varsity action, 
William Rivera was eighth, Zach 
Aillaire llth. Dave Ghabrial 12th. 
Mark Todd 18th. Jeff DeJoannis 
19th, Jon Lutin 33rd, Bob Fiske 41st 
and Keith Reimer 43rd. In the girls’ 
junior varsity race, sophomore 
Diana Pappas was .30th and Tina 
Vesco 89th for Manchester. In the 
freshman race. Paul Milton was 
15th, Bill Sheideman 26th and Bryce 
Poirot 85th. The latter is a seventh 
grader. 'Milton and Sheideman 
ninth graders at filing Junior High 
School.

Boys Soccer
Bolton triumphs

CH A P LIN  -  Bolton High 
launched its 1987 soccer season in 
impressive style with an 8-1 romp 
over host Parish Hill Saturday 
afternoon.

"It was a great way to open the 
season. It was a good confidence- 
builder.” said Bulldog Coach Ray 
Boyd. “ A lot of the younger kids got

a lot of playing time,” he added.
C. J. Jedrziewski had three goals, 

Michael Haugh two and Jim 
Grover. Jon Wiedie and Andy 
Massey one apiece for Bolton. 
Haugh and Grover were up from 
the junior varsity squad. Bolton had 
a 21-3 edge In shots with Danny 
Titus making two saves. Bolton’s 
next outing is Wednesday at 3:30 
p.m. at Portland High School. 
Bolton 6 2—8
Parish Hill 0 1— 1

Scoring: B—  Jedrziewski (3), Hough 
(2), Grover, WIedle, Massey; PH— not 
available.

Patriots in tie
LEBANON One shot hit the 

post but that was the closest a goal 
would come as (Coventry High 
battled host Lyman Memorial to a 
0-0 overtime deadlock in non
conference boys’ soccer action 
Saturday.

The Patriots,- 1-0-1, visit Rocky 
Hill High School Tuesday in a 
non-conference test at 3:30 p.m. 
Lyman is 0-1-1.

“They (Lyman) had a spurt 
midway through the first half. 
Their halfbacks made some nice 
crosses and there was some danger 
there but we compensated for that 
and then dominated play ' I 
thought," said Coventry Coach Bob 
Plaster.

Rob Berkowitz, from the right 
wing, saw his bid hit the right post. 
"Another Inch and It would have 
been in. We had some close chances 
but nothing went in. It was a good 
game by both teams,” Plaster said.

Berkowitz, midfielder Jack Ayer 
and defender Peter Lazzerini 
played well for Coventry, which 
held a 21-9 edge in shots.
Coventry 0 0— 0
Lvmon 0 0— 0

Saves: C—  Ron Gardiner 6, LM —  
John Arlgnoult 11.

Cheney blanked
Things didn’t go so well for thfe’ 

Cheney Tech boys’ soccer team In- 
its 1987 debut Saturday.

The homestanding Beavers fell to 
Cromwell, 2-0, in a non-conferencjs 
bout. Cromwell is 1-1 while C9ie- 
ney’s next game Is today at 3:30 
p.m. against Prince Tech in
Hartford. __

Off a comer kick at 29:51 of th«L 
first half, the Panthers’ Scottr 
Scribbo blasted home a 10-yarder" 
for a 1-0 Cromwell lead. The score 
remained that way until the 17- 
minute mark of the second half. 
when Jim Majeski scored from 15, 
yards out off an indirect kick.

"We got outplayed," Cheney. 
Coach Paul Soucy said. "They, 
controlled the ball much better than 
we did. We had our chances but we. 
couldn’t capitalize.”

Cheney’s best scoring opportuni
ties came from senior Ba Pho and. 
junior Jim Krone. Krone hit one off. 
the post in the first half while Pho 
drilled one off the chest of Cromwell i 
goalie Scott Hamilton.

Cromwell outshot Cheney, 23-18. 
Beaver goalie Norm Croteau was.i 
the outstanding player for C3ieney,„ 
recording nine saves.
Cromwell 1 1— 2 ,
Cheney Tech 0 0—0

Scoring: C —  Scribbo, Male•kt^-' 
Sovei: CT—  Croteau 9, C— Homllton 7.

Girls Soccer
East postponed

The East Catholic girls’ soccer, 
game with Mercy High Saturday 
was postponed as standing water, 
made it impossible to play on East’A,̂  
field on New State Road. The game 
has been rescheduled for Oct. 21. ""

UConn soccer getting revenge in ’87
By Jim Tierney 
Herald Sports Writer

STORRS — Revenge has been 
impressed upon the minds of the 
University of Connecticut soccer 
team lately. And if you’re an 
opponent in direct line of that 
implacable feeling held by UConn. 
the results aren’t too pleasant.

The Huskies came from behind 
last Wednesday night to defeat 

. Boston University, a club which 
had defeated UConn in its previous 
three meetings, including a 2-1 
overtime win in 1985 that elimi
nated the Huskies in the opening 
round of the NCAA Tournament.

Before Sunday’s game with Big 
East rival Syracuse University. 
Husky sophomore forward Kevin 
O’Hara said the prevailing theme of 
the contest was “ pay back." The

Orangemen had defeated the Hus
kies three times in a row. Syracuse 
defeated UConn. 1-0, in the Big East 
tournament last year in what 
turned out to be the Huskies’ final 
game of the season.

Fine defensive work and goals 
from senior Todd D’Alessandro and 
O’Hara gave 18th-ranked UConn a 
2-0 shutout victory over Syracuse 
Sunday before a crowd of 3,053 at 
tile Connecticut Soccer Stadium. 
The Huskies are 5-2-1 while the 
Grangemen fall to 2-4-1. UConn, 
ranked No. 2 in New England, faces 
a stern test Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
when it hosts Harvard, ranked llth 
in the nation and No. 1 in New 
England.

"I’m proud that our defense 
really marked well," UConn Coach 
Joe Morrone said. “ We played a 
good solid game from the front to

Jets and Chargers winners 
in midget footbaii openers

The 33rd season of Manchester 
Midget Football got under way 
Sunday at Mount Nebo with the Jets 
blanking the Giants in the opener. 
22-0. and the Chargers downing the 
Eagles. 20-8, in the nightcap. In the 
flag football contest. Manchester 
Police downed the coaches by a 20-8 
count

Frank Woodbury opened the 
scoring for the Jets with a 55-yard 
run In the first quarter. Woodbury 
added a l-yard run in the final 
stanza with quarterback Jon 
Keeler adding the two-point conver
sion. The second TD was set up by a 
Mike Wilbanks SS-yard interception 
return. Keeler scored the final Jets’ 
touchdown on a 30-yard run with 
Woodbury adding the conversion.

Peter Sirois. Todd Nimirowski, 
Corey Lassen. Jay Romeo. Mike 
Toomey and Richie Johnston 
played well for the Giants while Lee 
Stewart, David Smith, Shane 
Thompson. Percy Price, Brian 
Reid and Eric Rose played well for 
the Jets.

In the nightcap. Vincent DeJesus’

76-yard run in the first quarter 
opened the scoring for the 
Chargers. The Eagles took the lead 
in the second stanza on a 67-yard 
pass play from quarterback Der
rick Payne to Sabata Bell. Delman 
Lebel added the conversion for an 
8-6 halftime bulge.

The Chargers took control in the 
third stanza on a 30-yard TD run by 
DeJesus. Jim Jackson added the 
conversion. Jackson’s 85-yard in
terception return in the final stanza 
clinched it for the winners. Jackson 
had three intercentions.

Aric Alibrio, Darren Lebel, Steve 
Durannalo, Greg Buonome. Mike 
Jaworski and Delman Lebel played 
well for the Eagles while Chris 
Adams. Louis LaGuardia. Dan 
Griffin. Ryan Rawlinitis, Chris 
Wollenberg and Kendall Lumpkin 
played well for the Chargers.

League play resumes Friday 
night at 6:30 at Mount Nebo with the 
Giants against the Chargers in the 
opener and the Jets vs. the Eagles 
in the nightcap.

the back defensively.”
A Farmington native, D’Alessan- 

dro tallied the opening goal of the 
match at 34:47 of the first half on a 
booming 15-yarder into the upper 
left corner of the net. For D ’ALes- 
sandro, a fullback, it was his first 
career goal and his first shot of this 
season. "Todd D ’Alessandro has 
been playing exceptionally well,” 
Morrone said.

The Orangemen, unable to dupli
cate the skills of UConn, resorted to 
roughing It up. something Morrone 
was upset , over. "It seems like 
every team we’re playing feels that 
the only way they’re going to beat 
Connecticut is if they come out and 
start banging us around,” he said.

Three minutes into the second 
half, Dan Donigan sent a shot into 
the penalty area which found a 
waiting O’Hara, who turned and 
found the back of the net from 10 
yards out. "Dan hit a bail across 
and it came my way,” O'Hara said. 
"I hit it once in front of me and then 
I just followed into it.”

Sophomore goalie Tom Foley 
played another splendid game, 
notching five saves. "The defense 
does most of the work,” Foley said. 
"They (Syracuse) had a lot of 
chances and we were lucky they 
didn’t capitalize. I haven’t had 
much to do because my defense is 
playing so well.”

Syracuse Coach Tim Hankinson 
knows this UConn team is much 
improved from last year’s version.

"His team is showing the expe
rience that they lacked last year,” 
Hankinson said. "It’s a much more 
cool and poised team than I’ve seen 
them have the last couple of 
seasons. We just haven’t found the 
finishing touch that we had last 
year.”

H U S K Y  N O TES  -  ...The  
Syracuse-UConn series is tied 5-5..
Freshman Brian Parker, who 

missed the last two games with a 
sprained ankle, will be out four 
more weeks. . .Kanto Lulaj sat out 
Sunday’s game because of the red 
card he received Wednesday at BU.

.’’Wegot to get ready for Harvard 
on Wednesday.” O’Hara said. “ It’s 
one of the big games of the year. We 
want to take it to them.’’ . . It was

I

TODD D’ALESSANDRO  
. . .  first career goal ■ ■

F35i^

KEVIN O ’HARA 
. . .  notches third goal

O’Hara’a third goal of the seasoir- 
Donigan had two assists. . .UConn 
outshot Syracuse, 20-17. . . UConp' 
tied Harvard. 1-1 last year. The  ̂
Crimson was a 1996 NCAA*! 
semifinalist.

4MB

Mother’s mad her kids rank
mm

third in grandmother’s heart
" D E A R  
ABBY: Our son 
QL 3 years old.
^ r  daughter is 

My parents 
IlVe one hour 
away by car. I 
recently phoned 
9nd asked them 
to come and stay 
w i t h  t h e i r  
grandchildren  
^ r a weekend 
while we attend a convention in 
Another city.
I My mother immediately checked 
to see if the dates (two months 
away) were on their RV group 

r̂eekend. Since we so rarely ask 
Aem  to baby sit our children, and 
the chidiren love Ninl and Papa so 
fiiuch, I was hurt, and wrote and 
told them so.
> Mother wrote back, listing her 

priorities as follows: (1) Her job. 
(She sells real estate.) (2) Her 
favorite activity. (Taking RV group 
trips with her husband, who is 
retired. (3) Her grandchildren.

Needless to say, I engaged a baby 
sitter. My parents are now saying 
that we should understand their 
need (or freedom. Abby, they have 
stayed with our children overnight 
only once In a year and a half, when 
we delivered the kids — never have 
they driven to our home to baby sit 
f^  the evening.

We have decided never again to 
ask them for anything. Are we right 
6f wrong to feel as we do?
•’ THIRD PLACE BUT NO SHOW

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

D EAR  THIRD PLACE; You are 
wrong. Some grandparents con
sider it a privilege and a joy to baby 
sit their grandchildren. Others do 
not. No matter how much the 
grandparents “ love” their grand- 
childre,, caring for them (or a day 
or a weekend can be very tiring. 
Your parents have let you know 
that they are not available as 
sitters. It’s their right. Your 
resentment is unjustified and 
unbecoming.

D EAR  ABBY: In response to 
your fidelity survey: My husband of 
six years told me a year ago that he 
had been unfaithful “once.” I was 
devastated, and decided to "get 
even” with him.solhadafour-time 
affair with another man.

I told my husband about my 
affair some months later, and he 
was not the least bit jealous. He 
hardly reacted at all — as though he 
didn’t care. I had expected him to 
harp on me about it like I still harp 
on him. Let me tell you, Abby. his 
lack of jealousy hurt me as much as 
when I learned about his one-

nighter.
Why didn’t he react to my affair 

like I reacted to his? Does this show 
a lack of love for me on his part — or 
a lack of security on my part?

FURIOUS IN MINNEAPOLIS

D EAR FURIOU,^: I don’t know 
the reason for your husband’s 
reaction, but it’s entirely possible 
that he doesn’t value fidelity as 
much as you. Not all men (or 
women) are fiercely possessive of 
the one they love, but women hove a 
tendency to be more possessive 
than men. However, generaliza
tions are dangerous. Especially 
this one.

D EAR ABBY: "Mrs. Couch 
Potato” complains because her 
husband stays up half the night 
watching reruns and old movies on 
TV — then he comes to bed at 2 or 3 
a.m, wanting to be "romantic.” 
You suggested that she talk It over 
with him while they’re both wide 
awake.

It won’t work. Talk is cheap. She 
needs action. I know a woman 
whose husband watches everything 
on TV continuously, including com
mercials. They have no time for 
romance at all. She said that 
although her husband loves CBS’ 
”60 Minutes” more than sex, he 
detests the silly comments by Andy 
Rooney at the end of the program. 
So they have agreed to make love 
every Sunday during the last 30 
seconds with Andy Rooney.

THE ORIENTAL WISE GUY

Paying for liver transplant
D E A R  DR.

GOTT: A dear 
friend has cir- 
rhosi.S of the 
liver, but has no 
money. I’d like 
to’pay for him to 
have a liver 
t r a n s p l a n t .
Wi t hout  his  
kiiowing about 
it.' How do I go 
dbout arranging 
that?

D EAR READER; Assuming that 
yOur friend needs a liver transplant 
and that a suitable donor organ is 
available. Medicare or Medicaid 
(or private insurance) usually will 
provide the funds necessary for the 
o'^ration.

If your friend is not covered by 
insurance and cannot afford a 
transplant, the hospital might 
absorb the cost of the operation if it 
was necessary and they agreed that 
the patient could not afford it.

Ask your friend’s doctor how to 
proceed. Short of a livertransplant, 
m'edical treatment for cirrhosis 
rnay be an appropriate option 
which you could part ial ly  
underwrite.

■  ^ T Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Skid
Before concluding that a trans

plant is worth considering, work 
with your friend’s doctor to deter
mine alternate ways that you could 
be of help.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m 69. As a
result of oral cancer. I had a partial 
maxillectomy. resulting in the 
removal of most of my right jaw, 
my palate and the opening of the 
sinus. A skin graft was done on the 
palate, and an obturator was fitted 
to protect the opening from liquids 
and food, and to help my speech.

The problem is that my right 
nostril drains constantly when I 
eat. I go through two paper towels a 
meal. My doctor prescribed Bentyl. 
but after reading the side effects. I

decided not to fill the prescription. 
Can you suggest something else?

DEAR READER: Because of the 
complex nature of your ailment, 
your ear. nose and throat surgeon is 
the person who can best advise you. 
Talk to him about your symptoms 
and your concerns about the 
prescribed treatment.

Bentyl relieves muscle spasm of 
the gastrointestinal tract. It can 
produce urinary retention, bowel 
paralysis, drowsiness and visual 
difficulties. However, it is a useful 
medicine if administered under the 
supervision of a doctor who is 
familiar with its effects.

Each case must be individual
ized: in your circumstance, there 
may be more appropriate therapy, 
such as a mechanical device to help 
stop the nasal drainage that is so 
distressing.

Dr. Gott’s hew Health Report on 
weight loss tells you how to lose 
weight wisely — and keep it off. For 
your copy, send $1 and your name 
and address to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. Be sure 
to ask for Winning The Battle Of 
The Bulge.

About Town

8olton Lions Club has a festival
B o l t o n  -  The Bolton Lions Club will hold its fifth 

ahnual Bolton Festival on Sept. 26 at Herrick Memorial 
P,ark on Hebron Road from 10 a.m. until dusk. Rain 
date is Sept, 27. The event will feature a chicken 
biarbecue, arts and crafts, hay ride and entertainment. 
A,Tlmission is free.

• For more information, call 649-6497.

Overeaters’ group meets
Overeaters Anonymous meets Wednesdays at 7p.m. 

in the cafeteria-meeting room of Manchester Memor
ial Hospital on Haynes Street. New members are 
welcome at 7:30 p.m. and a speaker will be featured at 8 
pirn. There are no dues, weigh-ins or fees.

Cub Scouts register

Thoughts
Look to the Lord, sister and brother. When you are 

cold, he will lend you his cover. It will keep you safe and 
warm to protect you during the world’s raging storm. 
We ore his friends who are as light as a feather. He will 
pcotect us during hard times and stormy weather. To 
bjjjn there was no beginning but he came years ago to 
pardon all our sinning. To him there is no end. His 
words hold true, now and forever. He is our friend. 
Many cunning wonis may be spoken, but believe inthe 
Lord’s word which is never broken. Sometimes we may 
choose the wrong road when we feel proud or strong, 
then return to him for all we have done wrong. Because 
of that faith everyone will know, it is to him that we 
belong.

Ken Robinson 
Harvest Hme Baptist Chnrcb

BOLTON — Boys in third, fourth and fifth grades are 
eligible to join Cub Scouts. Registration will be held in 
the Bentley Memorial Library on Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 649-4078.

Cancer society seeks volunteers
The American Cancer Society’s Manchester-North 

Unit is looking for a volunteer who is an unemployed or 
retired teacher or any individual qualified to review 
cancer-education materials and oversee their intro
duction to schools.

The society is also looking for volunteer drivers for 
its Road to Recovery program, which provides 
transportation for cancer patients to and from medical 
appointments.

For more information, call 643-2168

YWCA holds registration
Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA, 78 N Main St., Is 

taking registration for fall programs including:
Cake decorating for beginners — Tuesdays from 1 to 

2:30 p.m. for six weeks starting Oct. 6.
Painting — Thursdays from 9:30 to 11:30 for five 

weeks beginning Oct. 1.
Workshops on resume writing, consumer wardrobe 

management and coping with children’s aggression 
are also offered. (?hild care is available during 
morning hours by advance registration.

For more information, call 647-1437.

Whiton has Constitution exhibit
Whiton Memorial Library on North Main Street is 

exhibiting a multi-poster display depicting the growth 
of the Constitution. The exhibit is open to the public 
through September in the library auditorium

Cinema
HARTFORD  ̂ ^
Clntmo City —  Tough Guv* Don’t 

Donee (Rl 7, 9:50. —  Jeon de Florette 
(PG) 4:40, 9:20. —  A Mon In Love (R) 
,7-l0. —  The Fourth Protocol (R) 6:50, 
9:».

■AST HARTFORD 
Ret tweed Pub B Clnomd —  Born In 

East L.A. (PG-13) 7:J0.
Poor Rldiord’t Pgfe *  Clnoitig —

Conv't Buy Me Love (Rl 7.
SRowcoM CIm i u m  1-9 —  The Living 

Dovllght* (PG) 1:30, 7:15. —  RoboCop 
(R) 9:45, —  Hellrolser (R) 1:10, 7:40, 
9;'a. —  Fatal AHroctlon (R) 1:25, 7:15, 
9:45. —  No wov Out (R) 1:40,7:35,10. —

Dirty Dancing (R) 1:20, 7:10, 9:30. —  
Stakeout (R) 1:05, 7:20,9:50. —  The Big 
Eosy (R) 1:15, 7:25, 10. —  The Pick-Up 
Artl*t (PG-13) 1:45, 7:30, 9:35. —  The 
Principal (R) 1,7:20,9:45.

MANCHRSTRR
UA TtMdtor* Rg*t —  Can't Buy Me 

Love (PG) 7, 9:30. —  Born In Eost L.A. 
(R) 7:30, 9:40. —  Lo Bomba (PG-13) 
7:15,9:45.

VIRMON
CNm  1 R t  *  Con't Buy M t Love 

(PG-13) 7z 9:11 Born In Eost L.A. (R) 
7:10,9:30.

5 :0 0 P M  [ESPN] Drag Racing: W o rld  
Finals (60  min ) (R)
[HBO] Behind the Scenes 
[M A X ] M O V IE : Grand Prix* (CC ) Three 
cham pion race car drivers encounter per 
sonal prob lem s as they com pete  in the 
Grand Prix Jam es Garner, Eva M arie Saint, 
Y ve s  M ontand  1966. (In Stereo)

5 :30 P M  [D IS] Shelby and the P ro fe s 
sor A  little girl is v is ited  in a dream  by A l
bert Einstein and Sir Isaac Newton. 
[HBO] M O V IE : 'I, Desire' A  Ho llyw ood 
law  student m oonlighting as a coroner's  
aide becom es ob se ssed  w ith so lv ing  a se r
ies o f bizarre m urders in w hich the v ic tim 's 
b lood  w as  drained from  the bod ies David 
Naughton, Marilyn Jones, Dorian Haro- 
w ood  1982
[TMC] M O V IE : ‘ B e iiz a ire  th e  C a jun ' 
M urder fo rces a Ca|un faith healei to be 
com e invo lved in the con flic ts betw een 
settle rs and v ig ilantes in 19th-contury 
Lou isiana. A rm and A ssan te . Gail Youngs. 
M ichae l Schoeffling. 1986  Rated PG.

6 :0 0 P M  CD QD (S) P )  00) N e w s
( D  T h re e 's  C o m p a n y  
( D  M ag n u m . P .l. 
d D  B en son  
0®  S im o n  &  S im o n  
d®  Je ffe rso n s  
(2® D oc to r W h o  
d®  C h a r lie 's  A n g e ls  
d®  Q u in cy  
01) R epo rte r 41
07) M a c N e il / Lehrer N ew sh o u r 
0 D  Fa m e  (60 m i i i ) (In Stereo)
[D IS] M O V IE : T h e  Red  Fu ry ' A n  Indian 
boy becom es a target of racial b igotry at 
the turn o f the century W illiam  Jordan, 
Juan Gonzales 1984 Rated PG 
[ESPN] Sp o r is Lo o k  
[USA] C a rto o n s

6 :30 P M  ( D  m -a - s - h
C D  0®  A B C  N e w s  (CC)
01) J e f fe rs o n s  (CC) Pan 1 of 2
00) G im m e  a B reak 
(2® 00) N B C  N e w s
0®  N igh tly  B u s in e s s  Repo rt
01) N o t lc ie ro  U n iv is io n  
[C N N ] S h o w b iz  Today 
[ESPN] F ish ing

7 :0 0 P M  C?J To  Be  A nn ou nced  
( D  N e w s
C D  0® W h ee l o f Fo rtune  (CC)
C E  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  P y ram id  
01) Je f fe rs o n s  (CC) Pan 2 of 2 
09) B e s t o f S a tu rd ay  N igh t 
0PJ M -A * S “ H
04) M a c N e il / Lehrer N ew sh o u r 
0® Barney M ille r
00) 00) H o lly w o o d  Squa res  
(39) J e ffe rso n s
01) Nove la: V ic to r ia
07) N ig h t ly  B u s in e s s  Report 
0 t )  M a tt  H ouston  
[C N N ] M oney tin e  
[ESPN] S p o rtsC en te r  
[USA] A irw o lf

7 :30 P M  (5 )  p m  M a g a z in e  M em bers of
the S w is s  Guard, the corp  that w ill protect 
Pope John Paul II during his visit to the 
United S ta les, a popcorn  diet 
(0 )  C u rren t A ffa ir  
C D  02) Jeopa rdy ! (CC)
( D  T ru th  or C o n seq u en ce s  
(11) IN N  N e w s
(19) 06) C a rs o n 's  C o m e d y  C la s s ic s  
0®  M * A * S 'H  
00) N e w ly w e d  G am e 
(39) A lic e
(4® W in  Lose  or D raw  
07) W ild , W ild  W o r ld  o f A n im a ls  
[C N N ] C ro s s f ire  
[D IS] M o u se te rp ie c e  Thea te r 
[ESPN] N F L  M on day  
[HBO] F ragg le  Rock  (CC) (In Stereo) 
[TM C ] M O V IE : 'E x tre m it ie s ' The victim  
of a vio lent assault d iscovers her assailant 
know s her address, and awaits the oppo r
tunity to seek revenge Farrah Fawcett, 
Jam es Russo, Diana Scarw id  1986 Rated 
R

8 :0 0 P M  (33 F ra n k 's  P la ce  Frank leaves 
New  Orleans to resume leaching in B o s 
ton, but a run of bad luck conv inces him to 
return to Louisiana
(03 D ay Care; W h a t A bou t the  K id s?  A
look at the child care situation in our sta le  
(2 hrs )
d 3  0® M acO y v e r S E A S O N  P R E M IE R E  
(CC) M acG yvor becom es the pawn in a 
Soviet schem e to steal a valuable Chinese 
artifact (60 min ) Part 1 of 2 (In Stereo) 
®  N e w s
( it )  M O V IE : 'P a ia d is e  A lle y ' Throe broth 

-  ers look for a w ay out of New  Y o rk 's  Hell's 
K itchen and find a foothold  in a w restling  
arena Sy lvester Stallone. A rm and A s  
same, Lee Canalito  1978 

(1® M O V IE ; 'S is te r s ' A  writer w itnesses 
a bizarre crim e for w hich the so lution lies in 
the tw is ted  identities o f a tortured model 
M argot Kidder. Jennifer Salt. Charles Durn- 
ing 1973
O )  M O V IE : 'C o a l M in e r 's  D au gh te r' 
Based on Loretta Lynn 's  autobiography A  
girl from  a poor fam ily in rurel Kentucky 
m arries a man w ho engineers her rise to 
stardom  in the music industry S is sy  Spa- 
cek, Tom m y Leo Jones 1980 
0® 05) A L F  S E A S O N  P R E M IE R E  (CC) 
A L F 's  re located to the fam ily garage as a 
result o f his m isch ievous behavior (In 
Stereo)

(S® Discover: The World of Science T o p 
ic s  include: a prenatal d iagnostic test to 
detect cystic  fibrosis; studying avalanches 
and learning to predict them, using aircraft 
s im ulators to prepare airline c rew s for 
em ergency procedures; an encore look at 
sea turtles (60 min )

MOVIE: 'Young Winston' Th is biopic 
covers W in ston  Church ill's early life, pri
vate and public, up to  his e lection to the 
House o f Com m ons in Parliament S im on 
W ard, Robert Shaw , Anno  Bancroft. 
1972
(M) MOVIE: 'F irs tb o rn ' A  d ivorced 
mother, w ho  has fallen in love  w ith an 
unstab le drifter, is rescued from  d isaster 
by her adolescent son w ho takes charge 
as "the  man of the house " TeriGarr, Peter 
W eller. Christopher Collet. 1984 
01) Novela; Pob re  Senorita Limantour 
0?) Nature (CC) Th is series' six th season 
begins w ith an exploration o f the Nevada 
desert and the w ild life  supported by its 
fiver (60 mm.)
81) M O V IE : ’M - A - S - H ' M ilita ry life 
com es under sharp attack w hen a pair of 
m ed ics set out to  d issect A rm y morale 
during the Korean W ar Donald Suther
land, Elliott Gould. Sa lly Kcllorm an 1970 
(In Stereo)
[CNN] P r im e N e w s
[D IS ]  M y  F r ie nd  FMcka
[ E S P N ]  N F L  M on d ay  M a tch u p : N e w
Eng land  P a tr io ts  at N e w  Y o rk  J e t s  (60
mm.)
[HBO] M O V IE : Yo u n g b loo d ' (CC) A  
brash young hockey player m ust learn the 
im portance of team work w hen he jo ins a 
new  team  Rob Low e, C indy G ibb, Patrick 
Sw ayze. 1986 Rated R (In Stereo) 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; M u rp h y 's  R o m a n ce ' 
(CC) A n  easy-go ing w idow er fa lls for the 
new  young w om an in tow n Sally Field, 
Jam es Garner. Brian Kerw in 1985 Rated 
PG -13
[ U S A ]  R ip t id e  The Riptide boys take on a 
counterfeiting case involving a mftdern- 
day Robin Hood  (Walter O lkew icz) (60 
min )

B: 30PM CD Kate 8, Allie (CC| A l a col 
luge dance, Emma befriends an egotist and 
Jenn ie  b reaks up w ith Jason  
G D  E n te rta in m en t Ton igh t 
0® 0® Valerie's Family PREMIERE (CC) 
The ch ild ren 's Aunt Sandy (Sandy Duncan) 
becom es the w om an of the house when 
she m oves in w ith hm brother, M ichael, six 
m onths after Va lerio ’s death (In Stereo) 
[D IS ]  H e re 's  Boom er 

9:00PM (33 Newhart (CC) Larry dis
covers a dark fam ily secret that threatens 
his seniority over his tw o  brothers 
( B  0® N F L  Foo tba ll: N e w  Eng land  P a 
tr io ts  a t N e w  Yo rk  J e t s  (3 hrs ) (Live) 
( D  M O V IE : 'E x e cu t iv e  S u ite ' W hen the 
president of a large com pany dies, five 
v ice-presidents vie for the position W il
liam Holden. Juno A llyson. Barbara S tan 
w yck  1954
0® 0® M O V IE ; If I t 's  Tu esday . It S t il l 
M u s t  Be  B e lg iu m ' P R E M IE R E , (CC) A
zany group of Am ericans attempt to  see 
Europe in a week as part o f a package tour 
Claude Ak ins. Richard Moll. Kerte Holliday 
1987 (In Stereo)
0 $  07) A m e r ic a n  M as te ra ; U n a n sw e red  
P raye rs: The  .L ife and  T im e s  o f T rum an 
C a p o te  (CC) A  portrait o f Truman Capote 
(1924-1984), author of 'In Co ld  B lood " 
and "Breakfast at T iffany 's " (60 min ) 
C4T) Novela: S en da  de G loria  
[ C N N ]  Larry K in g  Live 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'A r c h e r ' Adventure  and 
adversity lie se l a young man and h is horse 
when they cro ss  the Austra lian outback on 
their w ay to enter a prestig ious race Brett 
C im ino, Robert Co lby, Nicole K idm an 
1986 Rated NR
[ESPN] A u to  Rac ing: N A S C A R  W in  
s to n  C u p  5 0 0  (2 hrs ) (R)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : The  D irty  D ozen ' A
tough A rm y major manages to whip on un 
ruly group o l m isfit conv icts  into shape (or 
a dead ly m ission into enem y territory du r
ing W o rld  W ar II Loo Marvin, Ernest Borg 
nine, Charles B ronson 1967 
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'C h e ap e r to  K e ep  H e r ' A 
private eye chases dow n alimony delin
quents M ac Davis, Tovah Feldshuh, P ris 
cilla Lopez 1980

9:30PM (3) D es ig n in g  W o m e n  Mary
Jo  feels threatened by the thought o f her 
children being w ith her ox husband 's new 
w ife

10:00PM ( D C a g  ney &  Lacey  S E A 
S O N  P R E M IE R E  (CC) The detectives aid 
a schizophrenic w ho  is their primary wit 
ness in a robtiery case (60 min )
CD (11) (i'f) Newt 
f it )  Ko jak
(14) S il ic o n  V a lle y  A  look inside the high- 
tocfi e lectron ics industry. Interviews w ith 
App le  Computer co-founder Steve W oz- 
niak and publisher Stew art Brand ("The 
W hole  Earth Ca ta log ") highlight this h is 
tory o f S ilicon V a lle y 's  developm ent (60 
min )
0® H oneym oone rs
0®  N o t ic ie ro  U n lv lt io n
07) Soapbox W ith  Tom  C o t t le  S ix high-
Bchooi students d iscuss cop ing w ith
stress and the feelings that can lead lo  sui
cidn
[CNN] CNN News 
[HBO] World Stage: The Second An 
nual Prince's Trust All-Star Rock Con
cert Perform ances by George Harrison, 
Ringo Starr. Elton John. Eric C lapton. Phil 
Co llins, Ben E King. Bryan Adam s. Paul 
Young, M idge Ure and Je ff Lynne (60 
min ) (In Stereo)
[MAX] M O V IE : 'M a r io w e ' A  private eye 
encounters murder as he chases a str ip 
tease dancer and her killer husband Jam es 
Garner, Carroll O 'Connor, Rita M oreno 
1969 Rated PG

1 0:30PM (j® 0® INN News
Transcendental Meditation 

0® Odd Couple 
0® Show de Rolando Barrel 
0® Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy 
0® That's Hollywood 
[DIS] Danger Bay [CC) Grant must find a 
go ld m ode l that d isappeared from  the 
Aquarium ’s w halte sculpture during a 
b lackout. (In Stereo)

11:00PM GD(j^m N e w s
(3D 0® l->te Show (In Stereo)
(33 Carol Burnett and Friends 
[T® Odd Couple 
(9) Untouchables 

Barney Miller 
0 $  Risking H All

Teles of the Unexpected 
^  M ^ A -S -H
(3® P E L IC U L A : 'A n g e llto s  N e g ro s ' M an 
uel Lopez Ochoa, Martha Rangel, Titina Ro- 
may
0® SCTV  
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Auto Racing: Barber Saab Ser
ies (R)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Night of the Creeps' A
fralurnity prank turns ugly when alien life- 
form s are accidentaily unleashed on cam 
pus, turning students into zom bies Jason  
Lively, Steve Marshall, J ill W h itlow  1986 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[USA] Airwolf Haw ke and Dom inic visit 
the V irg in Islands to attend the funeral of 
D om in ic 's daughter - w hom  ho hasn 't seen 
since she w as  seven (60 min )

11:30PM (D  Entertainment Tonight 
(1® 05) Honeymooners 
0® 05) Tonight,,Show (In Stereo)
(ii) Weekend with Crook and Chase 

Hogan's Heroes 
0® News
[CNN] S p o rts  Ton igh t
[DIS] MOVIE: ‘An American in Paris'
An Am erican ex-GI finds rornance and suc
cess in Paris M usica l score by George and 
Ira Gershw in Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron, Os 
car Levant 1951 
[ E S P N ]  S p o rtsC en te r  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'T h e  H it ' Ten years after 
he squealed, a mob informant finds himself 
targeted for execution. Terence Stamp. 
John Hurt, T im  Roth 1984 Rated R

11:35PM CD Entertainment Tonight
(In Stereo)

1 1:40PM IM AX] MOVIE: ’The
Hitcher' (CC) A  young m otorist matches 
w its w ith an evil hitchhiker. C. Thom as 
Howell, Rutger Hauer, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh 1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)

12:00AM (33 Taxi 
(3D (4® News 
C3D Cannon 
3f) Star Trek 
(j® Uncle Floyd 
0® Wild, Wild West 
(StS) Consumer Discount Network 
($® Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
0® Gene Scott 
[CNN] NewanIght 
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[USA] Dragnet

12:05AM GD Magnum, P.l.
12:15AM GD Getting in Touch (CC)

(R)
12:30AM (X) w k r p  In Cincinnati 

(221 (S) Lata Night With David Lattar
man (In Stereo)
0® Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

NIghttine --
[ESPN] NFL Theatre: Dream Teems (60
mm.) (R)
[HBO] M O V IE : T o rm e n t ' A  detective 
attem pts to so lve the m ystery surrounding 
0 series o f double murders Taylor Gilbert. 
W illiam  W il l ,  W arren Lincoln. 1986 Rated 
R o
[ U S A ]  Edge  o f N igh t

1 2:45AM 3 3  Ask Dr. Ruth (CC) (R)

1:00AM (33 world vision
33 Joe Franklin 
Q® Twilight Zone
(S) Maude
(i}® Ask Or. Ruth (CC) (R)
[CNN] Crossfire
[USA] Search for Tomorrow

1:05AM 3D Love Boat 
1:15AM (D iS iD T v
1:20AM [M AX] MOVIE: Klllar Party'

Party-goers at this Halloween socia l com e 
face to face w ith a twenty year old phan
tom that haunts a sorority  house M arlin  
Hew itt, Ralph Seym our, Paul Bartel 1986 
Rated R.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'I C o n fe s s ' A  priest 
hears a m urderer's con fession , then is ac
cused o f the crim e M ontgom ery Clift, 
Anno Baxter, Karl M alden 1953

1:30AM GfD i n n  N a w t
Dating Game

0® Runaway With the Rich end Femou 
[CNN] Newsnight Update 
[DIS] MOVIE; Old Yeller' A  mongrel 
tlog  stray* onto  a Texas ranch and proves 
h is worth to the ow ners Dorothy McGuire, 
Fess Parker, Tom m y Kirk, 1957 Rated G. 
[ESPN] NFL's Oraatest Moments 
[USA] New Qaneration Flair Cara

W IIT  HARTPORD
* —  Con’t Buy Me Love 

IPGJ3) 7,9:30. —  Born In Eott L.A. (R) 
7, f  :30.

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. TD* Clnomw —  The Principal 

(R)5;15,7;»,»;45. — Hallral«er(R)6,l, 
10. —  Stakeout (R) 5,7:15,9:30. —  Dirty 
Dancing (PG-13) 5, 7, 9. —  Tough Guv* 
Don’t Donee (R) 5:15, 7:30,9:45. —  The 
Pick-Up Artl*t (PG-13) 4 ,1, 10.

DRIVR-INS
Mcmneld —  Reopen* Friday.

SECONDHAND 
ROSE Thrift Shop

clothing Sc accessories • small appliances 
• household items • books • records 

“ ■ “ gamestoys

We appreciate donations of 
any saleable items —  

pickup available

57 Hollister St.
(MARC Workahop)

Manchester, CT
646-5718

Open Monday-Friday 
8:00 a.m.-2d)0 p.m.

*ea'9*li99i*ee*eM»i***»**reee99*Mieeei
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
k i t 'N* CARLYLB Lwry Wright

Notices
A* a eondltien prtccdcnt to 
tho plaeomont of any odvor- 
tltln* In tho Monchootor Ho- 
ro ld . A d vo rtito r horobv 
ooroot to protoct, Indomnifv 
ond hold horm ltii tho Mon- 
chootor Htrold, Itt oftlcoro 
and omplovoot ooolnot any 
and all liability, loti or 
oxponto, Includlnp ottor- 
noyi' foot, orlilnp from 
clolmi of unfair trodo proctl- 
cot, Intrinpomont of trodo- 
morki, trodo nomot or pot- 
onti, ylolotlon ot rlohft of 
privacy and Intrinpomont of 
copvrlpht and proprlotory 
rlphtt, unfair compotltlon 
and llbol and ilander, which 
may rotult from tho publica
tion of any advorflimont In 
tho Manchotfor Horald by 
advortitor, Includlnp advor- 
fltomonft In any froo diitrl- 
butlon publlcotlont pub- 
llihod by tho Manchotfor 
Horald. Ponny Sloffert, 
Publlihor.

3 1
IL08T
AND FOUND

FO U N D . Female cat. 
Black with dauble 
paws. White flea col
lar. Very affecttonote. 
Center & Adams Street.
649-9a78.______________

REWARD to finder of 
documents left In SBAA 
booth for return of 
some to owner. 649-
16S0._________________

LOST small brown teddy 
bear. Vicinity Stone 
Street. Approximately 
September 1. Reward I 
646-3174.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOW forming adult-child 
bowling league. 2hours 
of fun I For more Infor
mation coll 649-9012 af
ter 4:30 pm, weekdays. 
Anytime on weekends. 
Ask for Bee.o

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED
RN/LPN. Family proc^ 

tice. Flexible hours. 
Respond to P. O. Box 
9547, Bolton, Ct. 06043.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER. Part time for 
M anchester Herold 
route. Coventry area. 
Short hours. Good pay. 
Call 742-0S67. 9-12om, 7 
to lOpm.o

R E 6 i6 n a l  Classified 
ads re a ch  n e a rly  
3,000,000 homes. One 
classified ad placed 
with the Manchester 
Herald will be placed In 
over 200 newspapers 
throughout New Eng
land for one low price. 
Call Classified 643-2711 
and osk for detolls.o

TR A V E L agency east of 
the river needs assist
ance typing and tele
phone etiquette re
quired. W ill train. 
Repsond to Box GG c/o 
th e  M a n c h e s t e r  
Herold.

C LE A N IN G  help, also 
w orking supervisor 
with floor core expe
rience. Port time even
ings or weekends. Sa
lary open. 643-5747.

GAL Friday, small office 
duties Include; heavy 
phone contact, general 
knowledge of book
keeping, some typing. 
Full time. Insurance 
and benefits. Call 647- 
9137._________________

HELP wanted for East 
Hartford based heating 
company. Experience 
and licensed people 
only. Please call and 
leave message on 569- 
3395 or 568-7395.

PART time general office 
worker for Manchester 
real estate office. Typ 
ing and bookkeeping 
experience helpful. 646- 
4655.

PART time desk clerk to 
work some afternoons 
and some evenings. 
Can be flexible. Good 
starting pay. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. 
Coll Ct. Motor Lodge 
for appointment, 643- 
1555._________________

RN. Staff nurse position 
available. 35 hour work 
week. 5 x 3  rotating 
schedule. Full state be
n e f i t s .  S a l a r y  
S22,194/year with a rec
lassification due In 
January 08. Apply at 
Mansfield Depot or cal I 
Susan PawloskI at 429- 
6451. AA/EOE.

P O S in O N  O P E N IN G  — P A R T -T IM E 
U N O n U .  U B O R E R

The Town of Coventry has a position opening 
for one, (1) part-time Landfill Laborer. The appli
cant must be able to work with the public In 
checking permits and will assist the Caretaker.

Working days will be Monday and Saturday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., for a total of 16 hours 
per week. Starting pay will be *8.75 per hour.

Applications can be obtained at the Coventry 
Town Hall. 1012 Main Street or at the Coventry 
Town Oarage, 46 Bradbury Lane.

Applications must be returned to the Town 
Oarage by September 25,1087.

T h *  T o w n  ot C ovontry Is on Oquol Opportunity Em ployor

Roger L. Bollard 
_________Supt. of Streets

NOW HIRING!
FOR ENTRY-LEVEL POSITIONS

No experience necessary. 
Excellent benefits with a 

growing company. Please apply 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. -  12 noon
M AL T O O L

&

ENGINEERING Co.
140 Bolton Road 

Vernon, Ct. 06066
E O t/ M / F

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

AUDITORS wonted. Na
tional Inventory ser
vice  Is expondlng 
rapidly In Ct. We are 
presently In need of 
field auditors. No expe
rience Is necessary. We 
will train. Competitive 
starting wages plus be
nefits. For more Infor
mation pleose call 643- 
1786 between 9om-5pm.

DAYS, full or part time. 
$5.00 plus per hour. 
Little Caesar's Pizza Is 
looking for coring per
son to handle lunch 
shifts. Flexible hours 
starting at 10am. Ideal 
lob for Mom/student 
or second lob. Call 
646-4300.

^ N / L P N
N o w  inte rvie w ing 
for all shifts Monday 
through Friday.

NO WEEKENDS
For more 

information 
please call —

C R E S T F IE L D
Convalescent

Home
643-5151

LP.N. Positions available 
full time on second 
shift. 35 hour work - 
week. 5x3 rotating 
schedule. Stote benef- 

' Its. Salary $20,316 per 
year. Re-classificaflon 
Increase In January 88. 
Port time morning 
shift position also 
available. Apply at 
M ansfield Tro ln ln g  
School, route 44, Mans
field Depot or call Su
san PawloskI at 429- 
6451. AA/EOE.

PAINTERS. 1 year expe
rience preferred. Must 
be enthusiastic and rel
iable. S7 to 10 an hour to 
start. Excellent growth 
potential. $13-S15 per 
hour within one year. 
653-6536.______________

C A B IN E T Makers and 
helpers for custom 
high end woodworking 
facility. Pay according 
to ability. Benefits. 649- 
4663.

K E N N E L person. Full or 
part time. Dependoble, 
motivoted. Duties are 
animal core, hospital 
c le a n in g , assisting 
doctors. Hours, Mon
day through Thursday, 
8am-1pm, 2pm-6pm. 
Friday 8am-12 noon.

geferences. Gloston- 
ury Veterinary Hospl- 
tol. 633-3588.

C A S m iR  A  SNACK SHO P 
A T T E N D A N T

Day a  Night Shift Avallble. 
G ood pay to start. Apply In 

person.

252 Spencer St., 
________ Manchester

WAITRESS wanted full 
time part time. 649- 
5325. Luigi's Restau- 
ront, 706 H artford 
Rood, Monchester.

B A B YSITTER  warm ,re- 
sponstble woman to 
c a r e  f o r  I n f a n t ,  
to d d le r. 13 hours 
weekly. 649-5934.

CLERICAL. Full time of- 
flce position, 40 hours a 
week, Monday - Fri
day. 8am to 4:30pm. 
Reliability and accu
racy lomportont. Ex
perience using adding 
machine, typing skills 
helpful. Apply In per
son Prague Shoe Com
pany, 200 Pitkin St., 
East Hartford.

M E C H A N IC
Mechanic’s Helper 

Full time daya. Busy 
shop. Good working 
conditions. Apply

Vernon Shell
448 Hartford Tpke. 
Vernon a 871-1689

BUSINESS IS 
BOOMING

And Olsten wants 
to Tempt you...

Wt* need:
Wang Operators 

Dec Mate Operators 
Display Writer 

Operators 
., Receptionists 

Data Entry 
Clerk Typist and 
Light Industrial

Olsten offers you pay, 
benefits, bonuses, 
prizes and trips Includ
ing Hawaii. Come In or 
call Marcy.

182 Spencer Street 
Manchester

6 4 7 -ig g i

HIGH school student to 
work after school In 
busy doctor's office. 
Various duties. Coll
6 4 6 - 8 5 3 4 . _______

M E D IC A L  Receptionist 
needed for challenging 
position with busy 
practice. No Saturday 
or evening hours. Coll 
646-1119 for Interview.

CONSTRUCTION Estlm- 
otor. Most hove archi
tectural drafting skills 
and understand the 
basics of engineering. 
Must be thoroughly fa
miliar with field pro- 
ceedures. Send resume 
to: Box I, Manchester 
Herald.

3RD shift telephone oper- 
otor needed 4 evenings 
o week. No experience 
necessary, will train. 
Please coll Edwards 
Answ ering Service. 
646-5081.

T H E  D E A D L IN E  FOR 
P L A C IN G  OR 

C A N C E L IN G  AN  A D  
IS 12 N OO N  T H E  D A Y  
B E F O R E , M O N D A Y  - 
F R ID A Y , IN O R D ER  

T O  M A K E  T H E  N E X T  
ISSUE. F R ID A Y  

A F T E R N O O N  B Y  2:30 
PM  FO R  M O N D A Y 'S  
ISSUE. T H A N K  Y O U  

FOR Y O U R  
C O O P E R A T IO N !!!

LOOKINGJ^ORa low-cost 
way to communicate your 
advertising message? 
W ont ads ore your 
answer.

C O L L E C T O R
Home mortgage corporation, a 
subsidiary of Suffield Bank, has 
a full time position available for 
an experienced collector. Re
sponsibilities include collecting 
past due accounts, maintaining 
activity ^reports and responding 
to customer Inquiries. Candi
dates must possess excellent 
oral, written and organizational 
skills. W e offer com petitive 
salary and excellent com pany 
paid benefits. For further infor
mation please contact Phyllis 
Portier in the Human Resource 
Department.

S U F R E L D  B A N K
157 Mountain Road 
Suffield, C T 06078 

Area (203) 668-1261
E O E

J O B
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
a t th e

If f la u rlirB lp r  M r r a lJ i

NEW SPAPER CA RRIERS NEEDED...
MANCHESTER AREA

Grissom Rd...................................................... sll
Shepherd Dr.................................................... ell

C ALL NOW  643-2711 / 647-9946

PART TIM E

NEW SPAPER DEALER
Newspaper Dealer needed in Manchester -  
South Windsor Area. Full time money for 
part time hours. Dependable car, a must. 
Call Fred for interview @  647-9946 between 
9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

CIR CU LA TIO N  AREA ADVISOR
Housewives, mothers with young children, 
students. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time Job. Bring your children with you 
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and gliis. If you like kids, want 
a little Independence and your own income, 
call 647-9946 or 647-9947.

IHELPW/WTHI

CLEANING company 
needs working osslst- 
ant to owner. Alto gen- 
erol cleoning help. Ev- 
e n l n g t  a n d  or  
weekends. Leave mes-
soge 643-5747.________

PART time Receptlonlst- 
/ W o r d  P r o c e s s o r  
wonted. 16 hours every 
other weekend. Pre
vious retail experience 
d e s i r a b l e .  C a l l  
RE/MAX East of the 
river. 647-1419.

P A R T time cleaning.
Manchester/Glostonbu 

r y  a r e a .  M o n d a v -  
Saturdav. Excellent 
pay for dependable ex
perienced person. 742-
5633._________________

F U L L  or part time. T y 
pist wanted for desktop 
publishing. General 
computer Macintosh 
knowledge a plus. Atti
tude and desire more 
Important than speed. 
Apply In person 9:30- 
3:30. Pip Printing, 391 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,
Manchester._________

MASONS helper to start 
Immediately. Call after 
6pm. 643-8209.

D R IV ER S
D rive rs  for school
buses. P a rt tim e,
good pay. W e train.
P M  trips available.
coll 643-2373

M ED ICAL Receptionist. 
Im m ediate Medicol 
Care Center ot Man
chester has a part time 
position. Evenl ng-  
/weekend hours avail
able for a Medical Re
ceptionist. Previous 
m edical experience 
preferred. Interested 
applicants call Sheri at 
721-7393.

PART time Clerical, tvp- 
Ing required. East 
Hartford area. Flexi
ble hours. 282-1871.

SIRV IC E S TA TIO N
A n i N D A N T  K  

M ECHANICS H E IF E R
Will train the right person.

Apply In person.

252 Spencer St.
Manchester

C O N STR U CTIO N  com
pany now taking appli
cations for painters. 
Minimum 3 yearsexpe- 
rlence. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. 643-2659 for 
oppointment._________

DECORATING business 
expanding. Training 
begins 10/12 for newest 
custom decorators. 
Col or  and design 
knowledge helpful. 
Communication skills 
a must. Call for Inter
view, 9am to 4pm week- 
days, 644-2742.________

AB LE to work with your 
hands? We have open
ings for people who ore 
mechanically Inclined 
and willing to learn 
precision tool repair. 
Excellent benefits, ma- 
lor medical. Earn up to 
4 weeks paid vacation. 
Inquire at Holts Incor
porated, 78 Batson 
Drive, Manchester, Ct. 
643-5157. EOE.________

D EN TA L Assistant. Ex
perience necessary. 
Unique Glastonbury 
setti ng 4 da vs per week, 
no Saturdays. 633-3140 
or 633-6246.___________

M A N A G E R - A s s i s t a n t  
Manager. Sous Chef. 
H o s f - H o s t e s s - L l n e  
cooks. Full time posi
tion for an upscale fast 
f o o d  r e s t a u r a n t .  
Please send resume to 
Hartford Development 
Corp., 175 Locust St., 
Hartford, Ct. 06106 or 
call 278-0600.

RECORD WORID
nWMNTB

THE GREATEST  
MANAGEMENT  
OPPORTUNITY
P o W lo n t N o w  A n IW K *  tor...

• Management 
Trainees

• Assistant 
Manager Trainee

We are looking for am
bitious, bright and self 
motivated Individuals. 
We can offer you:

• Msdlcsl/Dontsl
• Vacation
• Competitive Salary
• Considerable Bonus

Awards
• Career Advancement

If you ere serious 
about your career cell 
Sept. 21 10 am-Spm.
GARY M cCALLUM

203-264-2450

NELPWMTED

SALES. Allow yourself 
the opportunity to 
change your life. Join 
OS tor o Century 21 
Career Session I Tues- 
doy, September 22, at 
tho Manchester Coun
try Club, 7:30pm. Ad- 
m l s i l o n  F r e e -  
R e t e r v o t l o n  
requeeted. Century 21 
Epstein Realty. 647- 
8895._________________

APPLICATIO N S now be- 
Ing accepted tor full 
and part time posi
tions. Apply In person 
at M arlow 's, Main 
Street In Manchester,

Custom furniture 
sh o p  fin ish e rs  
helper, will train. 
Top wages. M-F. 
Overtim e ava il
able. 643-7803.

JDK Furniturs 
Manufacturing

M T A t l .

NURSES Also certifica
tion class. Meadows 
Manor Is seeking appli
cants to attend a 3 week 
nurse aide certification 
class to be held this 
mointh. Thepayforthe 
class and temporary 
employment Is $6.53 
per hour. Permanent 
position may also be
come available during 
this time. These per
manent positions pay 
$7.38 per hour plus an 
excellent benefits pro
gram. Interested appli
cants should apply to 
Diana Ollverira, Man
chester Manor, 233 Bid- 
well Street, Manches
ter. 647-9191. EOE.

ADM IN ISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Ind Ins agent needs ar
ticulate. detail oriented, 
mature ind w/good typ
ing skills, fig apt, org 
skills Tor visible spot in 
prestigious Hartford of
fice. Salary doe, growth 
potential, paid bene pkg, 
bonus, and paid parking. 
Call or send resume to

Lalney Pellattier
C /O  A. H .G H R IST  
& ASSOCIATES
3 Constitution Plaza 
Hartford. C T  06103 
278-2020 ext. 221

F U L L  time. Must be able 
to work nights and 
weekends. Local pock- 
oge store. 649-0446. Ask 
for monoger._________

D I R E C T O R / T e a c h e r .  
C e r t i f i e d  t e a c h e r  
wanted to fill position 
In small day care cen
ter. Hours flexible. Can 
be part time or full 
time. Call 647-0788 or 
649-9228.______________

CARE Giver. Mature re
sponsible person to 
work part time with 
Infants and toddlers. 
Call 647-0788 or 649-9228.

V O C A T I O N A L  
I n s t r u c t o r -  
Developmentally dis
abled adults $5.50-$6.50 
per hour. Monday- 
Friday, 8-4. Call Kathy 
lannucci. Workshop 
Manager. Hockanum 
Industries Inc. 871-6724. 
EOE.

DISHW ASHER/KItchen 
pr ep ar a t i on .  Par t  
time, 20-30 hours per 
week. Will train. Apply 
Manchester Country 
Club. 305 South Main 
Street. 646-0103.

SECRETARY Reception
ist. Good typing filing, 
and telephone skills. 
Plus basic computer 
and or processing 
knowledge needed for 
this full time position In 
our Manchester office. 
Must pay attention to 
detail, be accurate and 
responsible. Call 871- 
0 1 7 5  f o r -  o n  
appointment.

EXPEDITER/
PURCHASING

CLERK
A rapidly growing wire 
and cabla diatrlbutor 
aaeka an energetic, or
ganized and dedicated 
Individual. Good com
munication akilla and a 
wlllingnaaa to laam 
and grow a muat. In re
turn we offer a compet
itive wage, advance
ment opportunity and 
axcallant banefita in a 
congenial, modern at- 
moaphare. Contact: 

Charlene M. Laaay

IMS, Inc.
340 Progreaa Drive 

Manchester, C T  08040
649-4415

iHRfWAIITa

L E G A L Secretary. Shor
thand required. One 
man Manchester low 
office. 646-2425.

RN’s and 
LPN’s

Every other weekend. 
Part time per diem po- 
altlona. All ehlfte up to 
*16.82 per hour. Shift 
differential. Supervlaor 
rates and bonus hour 
rates. Interested II- 
cenaed nurses contact 
Mrs. Birmingham at

Meadows Manor
333 Bldwelt St. 

Manchester 
647-9191

H A IR S T Y L IS T  - Part 
t i m e / f u l l  t i m e .  
Friendly working at
mosphere. Locksmiths 
Hair Studio, Bolton. 
647-9989.

BARTENDERS full time 
port time. Cooks, wai
tresses. Apply In per
son. Lafayette Escad- 
rllle 300 West Middle 
Tpke. Monchester.

O FFICE position. East 
Hartford. Diversified 
duties Including, custo- 
rher service; typing re
quired; good with fig
ures; warehousing or 
trucking experience 
helpful. E.O.E. Call tor 
appointment 528-9551 
ext. 43.

Full time entry level 
position 
SavIngT 
Manchester Loan 
Center. Apply in 
person, 923 Main 
St. Manchester.

M A N C y iS TE R  law of
fice. Receptionist ans
wering phones and 
light typing. 9-5. 643-
1845._________________

SALES. Self motivated 
responsible Individual 
wanted for full time 
employment with a 
busy Hebron lumber 
company. Knowledge 
of building material 
essential. Computer 
experience a plus. Non 
smoker preferred. Sa
lary based on expe
rience. Retirees wel
come. Call 228-9281.

W A LG R EEN S
Full and part time 
position available.

Flexible hours. 
BenefitsI Apply to 
the store manager 

at the following 
locations;

263 West Middle Tpke. 
Manchester 

649-8899

u; J Silver Lane 
East Hartford 

569-4120

iHElPWiMTED

DISHW ASHER, needed ■' 
evenings. For hard ; 
working parson coreer • 
opportunity possible. ; 
Wa will train. Coll Co- • 
vay's Restaurant. 643- ! 
2 7 « . _______________ :

P AR T Tim e help wanted. I 
S4.2S and up. AM shifts ; 
a v a ila b le . F lex ib le  • 
hours to work around ; 
vour schedule. Wee- • 
kends a plus. Call 646- ,' 
4300 or aply In person; • 
Little Coeaor't Pizza. ;

P AR T time legal secre- ; 
tary. 20 hours, flexible 
hours. Word process
ing, telephone,. dlcte-> 
phone. Pay depending—  
on experience. 648<w« 
5100. -  -

D IE T A R Y  Aide. P O TT - 
time opening for per
son to perform a var
iety of kitchen tasks? 
Great hours for high' 
school student. C on ' 
Manchester Manor. 
646-0129. : r.

RN SU PERV ISO R  
3 to 11 PM  

and
BAYLOR 

SU PERVISO R  

7am to 7 pm
Now interviewing 
for both positions.

Call 643-5151 .

CR ESTHELD
Convalescent

Home
Manchester, C T

M ED ICA L Technologist 
for part time days. 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y  20 
hours per week. Hema-^ ■ • 
tol ogy backgr ound ) 
helpful. Call 649-2854- • 
10am-2pm, Monday- ! 
Friday.

__  _____  I

L A B O R F P  w n n «»ri *f|77? 
milling facility. Benel«i>*S„ 
Its Included. 649-4663.~~~*. '

PART time plant help t0“7  
w ork In beverage'''! 
plant. Must be depen'-“ ’ 
dable. Competitive so- ! 
lory. Apply In person, 
Pequot Spring Water I 
C o m p a n y ,  S p r i n g —  
St r e e t  E x t e n s l o S m  
Glastonbury.

BOOKKEEPER
Part Time

Full charge with com- i 
puter knowledge pre-. 
ferred for local CPA 
firm. Salary commensu
rate with experience.; 
For more details call < 
742-9001 or 649-3928 
between 9am and 2 pm, 
Monday through Thurk- i 
day.

P A R T time. Certified 
nurses aide 4pm-6pm 
dally. $7.33 per hour—; 
Interested applicants . 
should apply to Mrs. ' 
B i r mi n g ha m,  M ea
dows Manor, 333 Bid- 
well Street, Manches— i 
ter. 647-9191. EOE. *-•

Cable Yoke

r ^
ixA 'Tyoiim t , 
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R A TR S: 1 to 6 doys: 90 cents per line per day.
7 to 19 doys; 70 cents per line per doy.
20 to 25 days; 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more doys: 50 cents per line per doy. 
Minimum chorpe: 4 lines.

D IA D L IN B S : For clossitled odvertlsements to 
be published Tuesdov through Saturday, the 
deodllne Is noon on the doy before publication. 
For odvertlsements to be published Mondov. 
the deodllne Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

RBAD  VOUR AO. Classified odvertTsements ore 
token by telephone os o convenience. The 
Manchester Herold Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion ond then only for the sixe of 
the ortpinol Insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the odvertlsement will not 
be corrected by on odditlonol Insertion.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

P o z z I m

C AR ETAKER  for town of 
Coventry pork. Qualifi
cations, handyman, 
lock of all trades, good 
for retired couple. Du
ties, security, ground 
maintenance, building 
m aintenance. Com 
pensation rent free 
home located at park In 
exchange for duties 
performed. Applica
tions available at Cov
entry Town Holl, Town 
Manager's Office. Ap
pl i cat i on deadl i ne 
11/1/87.______________

ASSISTANT auto body 
manager. Estimating 
damage, able to work 
with Insurance clolms. 
Excellent benefits and 
wooes. 528-6549.

W R E C K E R  D r i v e r .  
Heavy duty, light duty, 
class 1 license a must. 
Mechanical ability a 
plus. 2 years expe
rience. Night tow on a 
commission basis. 528- 
6549.

RESID EN TIAL Special
ist. Monday-Friday, 2- 
1 0 . O c c a s i o n a l  
weekends. 3 client 
group home. $8.17 per 
hour plus benefits. Ex
perience In residential 
living with a minimum 
of 2 years ot college. 
Call Elaine Monday- 
Frldoy. 647-1624.

HOME Health aide. El
derly couple needs rel I- 
oble female to help 
with health care, meal 
preparotlon and light 
houiekaeplng. Coil 643- 
8065.

SIZES
40-44

5 2 2 4

A
L
B
V
M

fw

This handsome cable-yoke ‘  

pullover is designed to please 
him. Knit it in his favorite* 
color of 4-ply yam. •, •

N a  5224 has fiiM directions *  
for Sizes 40, 42 and 44 ;
inclusive. *
Ts sritr, stid $2.50, ftr sack ! 

âtttw, Nil Mt tir fsttags art •

SMiiMtorttanM 
11IS«n.tfJhMrttn 
aMrTnt,a.T.itaM 

P H il  Km *. A M r a u  w its Z ir * cset me SOM »mmm. "
BPfiClAL: Over 200 ee^ .Z  
Uetlona and a F R E E —  
Pattern Saotion in the 
Ai.RtIM. Just 1100.

A C R O S S

1 ts. Roman 
4 AotOf . _  

Novtilo 
8il(t

12 Impair
13 Movi* 
14Vo06tabie

tproad 
15 Coatid 

3>#mtc«lly
17 Watar hot#
18 Mail
19 NMntifica*

§Poa (aJ.) 
21 ^11 of (a(wff.)
22 W ___

Jippfo'’
25 finnch 

•hooting 
dbntott

27 Of......
•Bd M r Hyda 

30 Gams
33 (Rrt. Poron
34 of pain
36 Biblical 

prophal
37 Madgtar 
39 cards
41 Bank 

poymant

42 fialtasa 
44 Actrou

Flaming
46 Wattaba trta

47 Qraval ridgtt
48 TV aecataory 

(abbr.)
50 Mail canltr 

•bbr.
52 Idantify
56 Buckaya 

State
58 Craihad 

inward
61 Accuitdmad
62 Capabla of (2 

wdt.)
63 Lattiattar
64 Cooking fat
65 Carriage
66 Aquatic bird 

D O W N

Dec.
holi
day

2 Wind 
indicator

3 Hard matal
4 Hera (Fr.)
5 Namely

Anawtr to Previous Puxzia

3 n n n  □ □ □ □  d o n
(tIElDCij GQQtE] BQ Q  
QDGQ □□DciancaEi 
□ □ □  □ □ □  Q D O O  

□ O O  D B D Q  
QQDDBE] □ [:]□ □ □ □  
ISDCin QCinEI QEID 

Q D o o  Q n a a  
□ Q B a n Q  □ □□ [3 D Q  
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& :□ □ □  D n n  □ □ □  
DBCiEJciQQO □ n a o  
DGC] E]QOD □ □ □ □  
3 Q D  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

a million
7 - - - Foxx
8 Exclamation 

of amaxa- 
mant

9 Turpentine, 
a.g.

10 Electric fish
11 Food fish

16 Normandy 
invaiion ^ y  
(comp, wd.)

20 Sault 
Maria

23 Crafty
24 Homeric epic
26 .... Jima
27 Biblical king
28 Author 

Hunter
29 Actress 

Hepburn
30 Scoffs
31 Make a loan
32 Coarse hair 
35 Computer

•bbr.
38 Tree fluid 
40 Shinto temple

43 Horae (sL)
45 Yes

47 Energy
48 Takas oath
49 Chinese 

premier
En Lai

51 Pope's name
53 Axlike tool
54 Sea (Gar.)
55 Home of 

Adam
57 Baseball 

player Mel

59 School organ! 
zation (abbr.)

60 Actress 
Myrna

1 2 3

1 5 -
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19
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64
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68 69 6 ^

82
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WAf̂ EHOUSE
MERCHANDISE PROCESSORS/TICKETERS

Got ttioM bock-lo-Mhool bNI btiMS? Don't look 
now but those school belle will soon be sleigh 
bells, holly, end old Selnt NIckI So, It you're look
ing for e wey to mske tho upcorning holldoys 
heppisr, come Into tho G. Fox Distribution Cen
ter In South Windsor for that perfect seesonol or 
year round Job. Our Merchondlee Processors 
verity orders, ticket end hong merchondlee, ond 
Insure shipments to our stores ARE CORRECT. 
We hove openings for Merchondlee Processors/ 
TIcketore on the following Monday through Frl- 
doy shifts: 7:15sm-3:4Spm /7:15em-12pm /8sm- 
3:45pm / 8ont-12pm / 9ent-2pm / 4pm-9:30pm / 
5:30pm-9:30pm.
We offer competitive benefits end eolory 
peckoges, s generous Incentive bonus program 
thot enables you to earn eddltlonol money, end 
the best employee discount program In the area. 
If you're Interested apply Mondoy through Fri
day, 9-5 or on Ssturdsy from 8 until noon at

G. Fox Diftribution Center
301 Governor's Highway, South Windsor. C T  

101

RED LO B STER  NOW  HIRING!
• Day Food Preparotlon
• Night Lino Cookt
• Bus Portons
• Waiters/Wiltresies
• Host/Hostosfos
• BiHondors
• Cathiori
• Evening Kitchen
• Dithwiihors

We offer; Full and part time, flexible hours, 
great starting salary, training, and advance
ment, paid vacations/holldaya, meal dis
counts, profit sharing/savings plan. Eligibil
ity for group health/dental insurance. Apply 
in person 2-4 pm, dally.

RED L O O K E R
922 Silver Lane 

East Hartford, CT.

C A S H IE R S
Seif serve station end 
snack shop opening 3rd 
shift. Also, needed 1st 
shift weekends. Apply

VernDR Shall
448 Hartford Tpke. 
Vernon • 871-1689

PRODUCTION/PAGKER
40 hours plus per 
week.  P a r t - t i m e  
hours  available.  
Competitive wages 
and benefits. Apply 
In person.

F O W LE R ’S LT D .
117 Ceteelal R4. 

MaeclMstw • 8430220

SALES
PEOPLE

w ith  or without ex
perience. We have 
openings full or part 
time for you with 
room  for advance
ment. All we ask Is 
that you be bright, 
and aggressive ond 
In return we will pov 
you an hourly rate, 
overtim e available, 
p lus c o m m i s s i o n  
with Income poten
tial $15Kto$35K.W e 
will give you a full 
b e n e fit p a c k a g e ,  
paid vacation and 
pleasant w o rk in g  
conditions. W e have 
openings In several 
stores across the 
states.

6 6 7 -2 3 2 3
tor on Interview.

■M

TH AT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by HtnrI Arnold and Bob Lee

Unteramble those four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
(our ordinary words.

YAHND
- l ;
ZAMIE
-

HERGAT
_ c

/■ V

MIRAPI

HE'S SO CONSCIENTIOUS 
TH A T HE WORKS 

LIKE A HO RSE EVEM 
WHEN THE BOSS 

P O B S N 'T  P 0 T H I 5 -  
‘ - -
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Prirtt answer here: “ |CI I  X X X ^

Saturday's

' (Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: SUEDE BANJO DEFAME PERMIT 
Answer What tho amateur gardener know how to 

do b e st-F E E D  TH E BIRDS

$  STU D EN TS $  
HOM EM AKERS  

M OONLIGHTERS
If y o u  a r e  l o o k i n g  t o  n n a k e  

^ 6 - ^ 1 0 / h o u n  g i v e  u s  a  c a l l

We offer: Paid Training
Great Atmosphere 

Convenient Evening Hours
‘ -A

N o Exp e rie n ce  N ecessary 

Call M r. M ichaels... 647-9946 ^$
CELEBR ITY CIPHER

C atolirtly C ip h e r cryp to gra itu  are < » « «w d  from  quolalkina by l « ^ «  
■Moeto. D IM  and p ra M M . Each toltor In the d p h w  l U n d .  tor 

anottw r. r iK O y -t  ou a . Z e o u a n  n

' V D O  R U J G  K U D E Z  

S U B Z B S K D Z  E O  

O J K U E O T  . V J Z D  

S P O B Z P X  K U B O  I X

Q U B K  K O O X  K U E O M  

P B V T U B I P D . '  —

T  J  D K U D .
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N : "America needs the space 
program because of the lift It gives men s souls. 
Edwin E. Aldiin.

c l a s s i f i e d  A D S:
th 6  e v e r y

w o n d e r
w o rk e r

M a n c h e s t e r H e r a l d
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  c

A U T O M O B I L E  S A L E S

^ SECRETARY
Newly created position. 

Versatility and pleasant personality 
a plus... this position is full time 
with full benefits. Flexible work 

schedule.

Please apply to Ed Thornton

M A M O f S T B U - I O N D A
THE PROFESSIONALS

24 ADAMS S TR EET 
M ANCHESTER. C T  (M040

646-3515

|7 7 |B U » N E 8 8  
U3|opraHTUNmE8
M A N S F I E L D .  Estob-  

llshed auto lunk yard 
and used auto license 
for sole. Owner retir
ing. Profitable. Kler- 
non Reloty. 649-1147.

W AN TED  Investors tor 
newly established film 
video company. For 
more Information call 
644-3441 after 6 p.m. or 
644-7180 after 4 a.m.

|IN8TRUCTIDN
PIANO Instruction. Of

fered by graduate, 
Manhattan School of 
Music. Experienced 
teacher with beglnlng 
and advanced levels. 
All ages welcome. Can 
come to the home. For 
Information call 548- 
4547. ________________

PROLONG TH E  life of cut 
flowers In your home by 
snipping stems of on an
gle. This provides more 
stem surface to absorb 
the wafer. Prolong the life 
of good, but unused Items 
In your home by selling 
them for cash with a 
low-cost ad in classified.

Real Estata

onHDME8 
FDR 8ALE

||| J H 0 M E 8
FDR8ALE

OPEN House Sunday, 
September 20, 1:00- 
4:00.  Manchest er .  
$259,900. Choose your 
colors. That's all you 
hove to do to make this 
Victorian Farmhouse 
yours.  Spectacular  
master bedroom suite 
with lacuuzzi, large 
rooms, 7'^ baths, fan
tastic front porch. Di
rections; East Center 
Street, left onto Ver
non, right onto Knol- 
Iwood. Century 21 Ep- 
stein Reolty. 447-8895.0 

FOR Information on o 
career as part ot the 
Number 1 home selling 
system In America, 
loin us for a Century 21 
Career Session. Tlies- 
day September 27l at 
the Manchester Coun
try Club, 7; 30pm. Ad- 
m l s s l o n  F r e e -  
R e s e r v a t l o n  
requested. Coll Cen
tury 21 Epstein. 647- 
8895.

R0ME8
F0R8ALE

All real ntat* odverflted In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act ot 1941, which mokes It 
llleeal to odvertlse any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
s o u t h e r n  New Eng- 

lond classifleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $90 and 
will appear In 75 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for detolls.D

B O L T O N .  $179,900.  
Touched by tradition. 
S t a t e l y  C o l o n i a l  
nestled In a treed lot. 
Large lovely rooms, 
4/5 bedrooms. Gener
ous dining room, up
dated kitchen. Century 
21 Epstein Really. 447- 
8895.0________________

L IO A L  NOTICB

In occordonct with Section 
9-14 of tho Election Lows, 
notice Is hereby given that 
the Reglttrart of Voters will 
be In session tor the purpose 
of accepting applications for 
admissions of Eloctors at the 
following location;
Registrars of Voters' Office 
41 Center Street 
Town Hall 
Manchester, CT.
Saturday, September 24,19S7 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
also;
Saturday, October 3 ,19S7 
9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Signed:
HERBERT J. STEVENSON  
PATRICIA A. C O TTLE  
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS

040419

L IO A L  NOTICB

The Department of Public 
Utility Control announced a 
public hearing, pursuant to 
Sections 14-11 and 14-43 of the 
General Statutes of Connec
ticut, to be held In the Voting 
Room of the Lebanon Town 
Hall, Route 207, Lebonon, 
Connecticut, on Pridov, Sep
tember 11,1907 at 10:00 o.m., 
concerning Docket No, 87-04- 
SI, Appileatlon for the Sole of 
the Amston Hydraulic Divi
sion of the Ameton and Be- 
seck Water Company to the 
A m s t o n  L o k e  W a t e r  
Company. Edsvord Jacobs 
seeks approval of the Peport- 
ment to divest himself ot 
osaner and controller of Am- 
sten B Beseck. Mr. Jacobs 
proposos to sell oil assets of 
Amston B Beseck to Amston 
Lake. Also for approval, the 
oppllcotlen Included o 
purcboee agreement related 
thereto. Notice Is hereby 
given ttMt the hearing en this 
matter has been rescheduled 
to be held on Mondov, Sept
ember 18,1*87 at 10:30 p.m.. 
In ttie Voting Room of the 
Lebanon Town Hall, Route 
307, Lebanon, Connecticut. 
Additional Information mov 
be obtained from the Oeport- 
ment'e Executive Secre
tary's Office.

D EP A R TM EN T OF 
PUBLIC U T IL IT Y  

CONTROL
ROBERT J. M URPHY, 

EXEC U TIV E  SECRETARY  
0S9-09

I M M A C U L A T E .  M an
chester. $ 15 2 ,9 0 0 . 3 bed
room Raised Ranch 
with living room, for
mal dining room and a 
8 X  1 4  deck off the 
ceramic tiled kitchen. 
Slate foyer and a barn- 
board panelled family 
room with recessed 
lighting and a floor to 
celllno brick fireplace. 
Work room vinyl sid
ing, V/i boths, garage. 
D. W. Fish Realty. 443- 
1591 or 8 71 -1 4 0 0 .D  

E X C E L L E N T  Glaston
bury home In a great 
area. 3 bedroom Ranch 
with fireplace living 
room, appllonced kit
chen opening to a nice 
dining area and a high
lighted first floor stone 
fl reploced,  sunken 
family room with re
cessed lighting and 
built-in gorgeous brick 
patio over l ooki ng 
wooded private yard 
with pool, 2corgarage. 
O. W. Fish Realty. 443- 
1591 or 8 71 -1 4 0 0 . o

OPEN This Sunday 1- 
4pm. 948 North River 
Road, Coventry. This 
wood sided Contem
porary features 3 gen
erous bedrooms, loff 
overlooking a large liv
ing room with massive 
fleldstone fireplace, In- 
suolted glass windows, 
all appliances, 31' deck 
plus a 2 car garage and 
an acre of land I Re
duced for Immediate 
sale by transferred 
owner— $170's. Direc
tion : Route 44 east on 
Corpenter Road right 
on North River Rood 
house on left. Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Reat- 
tors. 444-2482.________

OPEN This Sunday 1- 
4pm. 31 Barbara Drive, 
East Hartford. We're 
proud to otter this 
oversized 4 room full 
Dormered Cope In a 
quiet residential neigh-' 
borhood. 2 full baths, 
and a 27' kitchen I All 
city utilities Including 
gas. See Ittodoyl ISO's. 
Direction; Sliver Lane 
to Forbes Street, to 
Barbara. Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto Realtors. 644- 
2482.D

EAST Hartford. Over 
sized 7 room Raised 
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 
oversized living room, 
and dining room, large 
recreation room, 3 
baths, 2 car garage. 
Near golf course. Ask
ing $179,000. U 8, R 
Reolty. 443-2492.P

GOVERNM ENT Homes 
from SI (U repair). 
Dellnauent fox prop
erty. Repossessions. 
Coll 805-487-4000 exten
sion GH 9945.

M ANCHEStER. Duplex 
4/4. Near bus line. 
Dead end street. Separ
ate heating system. En 
closed back yard. Ex 
cel lent  condi t ion.  
$190,000. 444-5198 In am, 
649-4044 anytime. Some 
owner financing.

NOTICE OP SALE

Contents of tollowine self ttoraoo units will bo sold by prl- 
voto sole en September 23,1987 of 10:00 AM at 510 North Moln
St., Manchester, CT. 
Unit Occupant
F43
D ll

B35

039
F43
B30

D. Conklin 
B. Emerson

J. Bellucci

L. Parker 
J. Relbert 
J. Klllan

P54
AS7
04
EI7
031

C. StrInoer 
L. Cormier
K. Coleman
D. Sullivan
L. Price 

Each unit's contents 
vidual Items.

Contents
Furniture, utensils, boxes, misc. 
Furniture, guitar, boxes, clothlno, 
mIsc.
Kitchen Items, furniture, bedding, 
misc.
Sports eoulp, boxes, furniture, misc. 
Boxes, misc.
Boxes, fllino cobs., oppllonces, 
furniture, misc.
Boxes, misc. containers 
Tools, boxes, misc.
Furniture, household Items, misc. 
Furniture, boxes, misc.
Boxes, crates, furniture, misc. 

to be sold by entirety; no solei of Indl-

HANDI SELF STOR-IT PLACE  
510 North Main Street 
Manchester, C T  MMO 
449-4980

020-09

TOW N OP M ANCHESTER  
LR 0AL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold o public hearing on 
Monday, Soptomber 20, 1907 at 7:00 p.m. In tho Hoorlno 
Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main Stroet, Monchostor, CT to 
hear and consider the followlno applications:
ITBM  1 KBVIN «  DBBBIB M AtSBV - Reguest a variance 
IM . 1317 to Article II, Section 5.01.01 to allow a reduction In 

the western side yard to 9 feet (13 feet reoulredl at 
01 Westerly Street, Residence Zone B.

ITBM  3 MANCHBSTBR M EM ORIAL HO SPITAL- Request 
NO. 1310 a variance to Article II, Section S.01.01 ond Article 

VII, Section I to allow the height of on occettorv 
structure to be 47.4 feet ( IS feet premitted) for con
struction of o parking garogg at a parcel on the 
south side of Hovnee Street across from 71 Haynes 
Street, Residence Zone B.

ITBM  1 SOUTHBRN NBW BNOLANO TBLEPHONB CO. - 
NO. 1119 Request o variance to Article II, Section 4.01.01 to 

allow construction of o service coMnet In the front 
yard setback area at 350 Oroonwoed DrIvt - Resi
dence Zone A.

ITB M  4 LUIGI MBLONI - Roouost o Sooclol Excoptlon 
NO. in o  under Article II, Section 11.03.01 and Article IV, 

Section S.01.01 to allow tho use of o portion of the 
building at *1% Center Stroet for on auto upholstery 
business - Business II Zone.

ITB M  5 
NO. m i

KBNNBTH C. BURKAMP - Request o vorlonce to
nifeArticle VII, SeevtIon 1 to permit a sign 20 feet high 

(10 foot pgrmittod) at 300 Center Street - Business 11 
Zone.

ITB M  4 JOHN MAHON • Reouett Soeclol Exception In oc- 
NO. lltS  cordonce with Article IV, Section S.Ol.OZto permit 

mobile food service on premleee of on oxlttlng oos 
stotlon • 174 Tolland Turnpike - Business Zone II. 

ITB M  7 AMAZING STORES - Requeit o Soeclol Exception 
NO. IIM  to conduct a cornlvol to do sponsored by the Elks 

Club at 499-725 Middle Turnpike East on October 
14-15-14 and 17,1987, according to Article II, Sec
tion I0.M.02 and Article IV, Section 14- Butinots 1 
Zone.

ITB M  8 GRAHAM, INC. - Request o variance to Article II. 
NO. 1225 Section 14.IS.(B(b) to allow consideration of o 

Heolth and Recreation Club on o 2.983 acre lot (4 
ocret minimum required) - 30 Utopia Rood - In
dustrial Zono.

ITEM  9 JO N N B S R TH  MACNRI - RequestavarlonMloql- 
NO. 1224 low o reduction In the rear yard ond a reduction In 

the side yard for 199 South Main Stroet - Residence 
AA Zone. —

At this hearing Interested persons may bt hoord and written 
communications recolvod. A copy ot those petitions hovo 
been filed in the Planning and Zoning Ooportmont and mov 
be Inspected during busineet hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS  
Edward Coltmon. Socretorv

Ootod at Monchestor, C T  this 21st day of September, 1997. 
091.09


